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Garments Cleansed 
PRESSED REM FOR WEAR 
Wo. 13 Preble Street. 
Foster’s Forest Oity Dye House. U0V29 aodtf 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
DOW A PINKHAM, 
35 Kxchaage Street. 
— AGENTS FOB — 
Liverpool & London & Globe. 
Insurance Company or North America. 
Northern Assurance of England. 
Niagara Fire of New York. A,./w%n inDiiranoa ('it nl KimhllUl 
New Hampshire Fire. 
Fhoenlx ol London. _ 
Insurance Co. ot 8tate of Pennsylvania. 
Norwich Onion ot England. 
Reliance of Philadelphia. 
Fidelity «t Casualty Co. of N. Y. 
8TKULINO Dow. H. N. PlNKHAM. 
je2 sneodtf 
J. R. LIBBY. 
CORSET 
Department! 
The celebrated Dr. Warner’s 
Corsets are gaining popularity in 
this department, and sales in- 
creasing every week. For dura- 
bility, at and general satisfaction 
for the prices we consider it the 
best value otrered, 
lh Coraline an $1.00 
Four-in-Hanfl are' 1.00 
Health are 1.25 
444 Corsets are 1.25 
We keep a full line of the C. P. 
Corsets at $1 .SO, $2.00 and $2,110. 
The P. N. for 75 cents 
The I, B. fir 75 cents 
The 1*. N. aiifl I. It. Corsets are 
splendid Corsets for 75c, made of 
pood materials and EXCELLENT 
SIM PE. 
*■ •* 
The Loomis Corsets at 75c 
Oar World and maple llenltli 
Corsets we still continue to sell ut 
50 cent*. 
A full line of celebrated K. & O. 
Corsets in the qiiulity sold at $2.50 
and $4.50. 
Ferris’ Waists for Children, 
misses and Ladies, In nil sizes. 
SPECIAL — All tlie odd lots of 
Corsets iliat we are not to con- 
tinue in slock, we are selling at a 
discount of 25 per cent. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street, Portland. 
aug8 d4t 
NELSON 
Is the Fastest Horse 
ON RECORD. 
NELSON 
Is the Fastest Selling 
5c Cigar 
ON R ECOR D. 
£ a iwi Jteward for every ounce of domestic Of™ Tobacco found In the filler of this 
celebrated brand of Cigars. 
IRWIN CIGAR CO., Mrs., 
165 M ilk St., Boston, Mass, 
myU S.Tu&Thlatply 
JR. Steiner I &' Sons Co., 
or— 
8TEINERT HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 
Wholesale ami Retail representatives In the New 
England States tor tlie World Renowned 
BTEINWAY, 
WEBER, 
HARDMAN, 
OABLER, 
HENNINC ana 
_ , ^ WEBSTER PIANOS. 
Have opened a branch store in this cltv with tin 
largest and best selected stock east ot Boston 
TUNING AND RKPAIlilNO. 
540 Congress St., Portland 
T. O. hcUOlI.DItlC, Hnnng.r. 
api6 odtt 
FIRST CLASS 
PIANOS 
for sale or runt; also 
ORGANS 
very fancy or plain, at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST 
-AT- 
W. P. HASTING S 
e!7_ dtf 
} ,,sl Type Writer. Use th 
m SO 
las no r'hhou; impossible to writ > manner, wend for circular an 
K J'iKSf eau he seen by calling on i). I ltaudeli^Mi?S J!“K AKent- »t oftlce of Simoaton It n li s, dtp Commercial street, Portland, M< 
4 1 
NEW AOVEKTIMBIIlENTn. 
NOTHING 
Makes a Man 
SO CROSS 
as an ill-fitting Shirt. If he has the 
best disposition in the world, he will 
feel like SWEARING when his Shirt 
band is too tight, sleeres are too long or 
short, and bosom wrinkles. Now we 
don’t claim to be perfect, and will not 
preach a sermon on the wickedness of 
using profane language, but we do onr 
best to promote domestic happiness by 
selling a perfect Shirt. 
The Senator! 
The Senator is made of the best Shirt 
making cotton in America, and for ex- 
cellence of material and perfection of 
lit it cannot be excelled. 1'rice $1.04’, 
nnlaundered. 
Iu the 
Bonanza! 
you’ll And another well made perfect 
fitting Shirt. Tull Hen and Short Men, 
Stont Men and Thin Men, all praise the 
Bonanza. Trice, unlaundered, 75 cents. 
Call and hare your measure taken, no 
extra charge. 
The Forest City! 
our Short Bosom Shirt, cut by 1 lie same pattern as the Bonanza, is becoming 
very popular. Price 75 cents, unlauad* ered. 
We tell the celebrated Shirt marked 
Portland’s Pride! 
Price 50 cents, unlaundered. We give perfect fits. We are headquarters. H e refund money In eyery case of misfit or 
dissatisfaction with quality. We hare 
jet to knoif of one case of haviosr re- 
funded moucy on these Shirts. 
MansonG.Larrabee, 
240 MIDDLE STREET. 
auglldtf Snccnur la llorniio Staples. 
EDUCATION AX.. 
MR. and MRS. JOHN A. RELLOWS’ 
Boarding and Day 
SCHOOL, for OIISLS, 
Will Re open Wednesday, September 16, '91. 
The Principal! will be at home September 1st. 
Address No. 1)1 Danlortb street, Portland, Maine. 
Jyl3 _’ dim 
1804. IIEBRO* ACADEMY 1801. 
Open.. Tuesday, Ncpiruiber 1*1. 
Located In a rural town noted for Its liealthrul- 
uess and morality and surrounded by maguillceut 
Rppnorv llohrnn kenriamv rneontlv rnuimmal 
and made one of Colby’s fitting schools and pro- 
vided with a splendid new building, Sturtevaut 
Hall, offers rare opportunity to young men and 
women wishing to fit for college or obtain a 
general education at the smallest cost and under 
positive Christian Influences. Old board of In- 
struction is retained, aided by Rev. A. R. Crane, 
1). 1)., who will conduct a class In the study ot 
Biblical Literature at least one hour per week. 
For information and catalogues, address the Prlu. 
clpal W. E. SARGENT, Hebron, Me. Z. L. 
PACKARD, Secretary. JlylGeod2m 
Vj 
MISS A. L. SAWYER. 
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting, 
Brown It leek, 337 Congress Hi., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Send for circular. my2SeoJtf 
WESTBROOK 
Seminary and Female College, 
DEEBtNU, MAINE. 
A Boarding School lor Both Sexes. 
Buildings pleasantly located and In good repair. 
Courses of Instruction—Higher English, including 
business course, three years; Scientitlc, ladies' 
Classical, and College Preparatory, each four 
years; students may take full courses or any stud- 
ies embraced In the courses; Music and Art de- 
partments will be under the Instruction of Mrs. 
A. B. Alien, a teacher of long experience. 
Fall Term Begins Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1891. 
For further particulars or catalogues, address 
A. B. ALLEN, A. M„ 
augadbw Deering, Maine. 
DOU CLASS SEMINARY^ 
Waterford, Maine. 
Opens Sept. 2nd. College Preparatory and Home 
School for Girls. Terms moderate. Address 
MISS H. E. DOUGLASS, Principal. Je2«d2m 
A. R. & h. A. DOTEN, 
Real Estate and Loans. 
$50,000 to Loan 
In large or small amounts. Parties wishing to 
build can be accomodated. 
COMMERCIAL PAPER. 
Il.oni. 3 and 4, Je.e Buildiag, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Jul eodly 
WM. HI. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer, 
PRInTEBH’ EXCHAKKiE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at 
tended to. novl feodtt 
It is conceded beyond a doubt that fermeutatlon 
f (microbes) Is the cause ol all disease, aud we claim 
that no medicine can cure disease unless It has the 
combined qualities Ol a Hlood Purifier, Auii* 
septic amt Tonic. This powerful combination 
stops fermentation and arrests decay, thereby 
assisting nature to cure. We will mall you clcu- 
t lars free, explaining the germ theory of disease. ’ !' II. KICKKK A Co., tf»tt Pore Ml., 
Portland, Itlo., or T I.night Ml., New fork 
®>*y- my2W&H3mosnrm 
Mitchell's Belladonna Plasters. 
indorsed by every physician ns a sure ourc for 
Pain or Weakness In the Urenst, Mde, 
Hack or l.iinhs also for Liver Complaint, 
Weak 1.lings. Coughs, Colds. Asthma. 
I Pleurisy, difficulty In breathing, &c., in all of 
which cases they give Immediate and perma- 
nent relief. They are invaluable to those »-ho 
have a cold of long standing. Price its cents. 
1 decIH_M W&F&wly 
i SEA MOSS FAKINK,—An economtacl 
article ol food—cooling and nutritious. 
nilSCBLI.ANIIODI). 
Experts Agree 
that 
rPERFECT 
and uniform 
■success in making finest 
W food is more certain 
with Royal Baking Pow- 
der than with any other. 
Use it in every receipt 
calling for baking powder, or 
for cream of tartar and soda, 
and the lightest, purest, most 
wholesome and appetizing 
food is assured. 
Marion Harland : “ I regard 
the Royal Caking Powder as the 
best in the market. Since its 
introduction into my kitchen I 
have used no other.” 
Miss Maria Parloa: “It 
seems to me that Royal Caking 
Powder is as good as any can be. 
I have used it a great deal, and 
always with great satisfaction.” 
Mrs. Gaker, Principal of 
Washington, D. C., School of 
Cookery: I say to you, without 
hesitation, use the ‘Royal.’ I 
have tried all, but the Royal is 
the most satisfactory.” 
M. Gorju, Chef, Delmomco’s, 
New-York: “ In my use of Royal 
Baking Powder, I have found it 
superior to all others.” 
A SOLDIER SAYS 
tlie smoke of battle Is not nearly as enjoyable a! 
smoking a 
SLEEPER'S 
EVE CIGAR 
and soldiers know 
what a good smoke 
is. All dealers sells 
these cigars. lOcts. 
TRADE MARK REGISTERED. 
N. S. MI.EE PE K & CO.,Factory .UOMTOIV, 
Milliken,Tomlinson Co.. Wholesale Agts., Portland, Me, 
aug* TT&Slstpnrm 
mm CANDIES 
-AT- 
Soblotterbeck & Foss. 
John Carr. 
John Carr, Belfast, Me., hail Kidney 
ami Liver Trouble for twenty- 
live years. All this time scarcely 
free from pain a minute. Hail to get 
up several times eaeli night ami 
use the vessel. Extreme Constipa- 
tion all the time. DANA’S SAltSA- 
PAKILLA CIKEI) HIM after all 
other remedies had FAILED. 
Are the DAVN of MIRACLES 
PANT? Or is DANA’S the MOD- 
ERN BETHENDA? Ask your 
neighbor. 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Me. 
USE 
INDEX SOAP 
-AND- 
Save Your Wrappers. 
A SILVER TEA SET 
to be given to the person mailing 
ns the most Index Wrappers, 
prior to September 15,1891. 
374 other pieces ol Silver Ware 
(or Index Wrappers. 
FRANK D. LUNT& CO. 
my23 dtristor4tbpnrm 
JFperry\^® 
jm * PAlNl 
Chiller 
IW FOR STINCS 
M of BEES, 
mscoRPioi__ 
i ‘fCENTIPEDES AND W MOSQUITOS, 
C BITES 
POISONOUS INSECTS 
AND 
/ENOMOUS REPTILES 
FAILS. 
I®19 urmcdSm 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by th 
PORTLAND PUBHBH1NU COMPANY, 
At 97 Kxchanoh Htkkkt, Portland M: 
Terms : Seven Dollars a Year. When paymei 
dollars 
8trlCt y u advanc® the price will be Bl 
Rates.of Advertising—One Inch space , oI column, or twelve lines nonpart constitutes a square.” 
Notices, one-third additional. 
BaLes 12 iV™rA.MU8EMEN1'8’’ aud "Auctio tloiis or le* s. *i?50. ‘"lare per weeki threelinse 
EVEN WOODEN NUTMEGS MIGHT WITHER 
Crons Getting Tanned and Streams 
Drying Up In Connecticut. 
Out in the Dakotas, Wheat Nods 
Defiance to Old Sol. 
Perils to the Harvest from Drouth, 
Heat and Sudden Storm. 
Plainfield, Conn., August 10.—Today 
has been one of the hottest In years, and the 
drouth is something startling. All the late 
crops are burning up In the ground, and the 
early ones were ripened by the drouth so 
quickly that they were badly dwarfed. Riv- 
ers, ponds and mill streams are lower than 
for years. Ashland, Jewett City, Clayville, 
Elmvllle, Central Village and other places 
have been compelled to stop the mills for 
want of water. All through the valleys of 
the Yantic, Qulnebaugh andShetucket rivers 
the mills are Idle. Pachaug Lake, that cov- 
ers 14,000 acres, is nearly dry. Unless rain 
soon comes the loss to crops, and In wages 
will be great. 
FROM SUN BAKED FARMS. 
Dakota Sends the News that the 
Wheat Crop Still Thrives. 
St. Paul, Minn., August 10.—The effect 
on the wheat crop of the extraordinary heat 
of the past three days continues to be a mat- 
ter of considerable anxiety. Yesterday’s 
telegraphic reports, however, are reassuring, 
as in nearly all the localities the wheat had 
passed the point of danger from blight. Fol- 
lowing are condensed telegrams from num- 
erous points in the Dakotas: 
Watertown, S. D.—The wheat harvest 
is progressing finely. The weather is ex- 
ireuieiy uoi, urn, me gram is oeyona Ganger. 
Wheat Is ot excellent quality and promises 
an average yield of 15 bushels to the acre. 
Many farms will yield 20 to 25 bushels. The 
hot weather and frequent showers are boom- 
ing corn and flax. These conditions exist in 
Coddington, Clark, Denio, Day, Grant, and 
Hamlin counties, in fast, throughout the en- 
tire Sioux valley. 
Jamestown, N. D.—The excessive heat 
of the last three days was somewhat modi- 
fied yesterday, the temperature being 85° to 
90° in the shade. Reports from Wells and 
Forester counties say that the wheat has 
been injured in the past two days at the rate 
of 10 bushels per acre by blight. 
Sioux falls, S. D.—Only a small fraction 
of grain in this vicinity is standing. A large 
share is already In stack, while the balance 
is in shock and entirely beyond impairment 
by weather conditions. 
Bismarck, N. D.—There is no damage to 
grain on the slope by heat. Harvesting will egi  generally In Burleigh county today. 
Devil’s Lake, N. D.—This is magnificent 
ripening weather. All grain is benefi ted 
rather than injured by the heated spell. Many farmers begin cutting wheat by the 
middle of this week. 
Wahpeton, N. D—Temperature 88°. No 
injury yet reported, but fears are entertained 
for the late grain. Grain Is ripening very 
unsatisfactorily. Harvesting has not general- ly commenced. 
Fargo, N. D. — Farmers claim that the 
heat is not damaging wheat. 
NEW YORK SWELTERS. 
Fifty Deaths Believed to Have Been 
Caused or Hastened By Heat. 
New York, August 10.—The highest ther- 
mometer reading today was 98° At this 
hour, 11 p. m., the best Is still intense. In 
the tenement house districts the population 
are all in the streets or on the housetops. 
Many cases of prostration from heat have 
beeu reported to the police. Three persons 
died on the streets before assistance could 
reach them. These three were only a small 
fraction of those who died from the effects 
of the heat, it is estimated that at least 50 
persons, sick and weak, had death hastened by the hot wave. 
IN THE WINDY CITY. 
it Rained Fire and crockery During 
a Sunday Cyclone. 
Chicago, August 10.—It rained live tur- 
tles porcelain and flaming balls of lire ip 
Chicago yesterday. After weeks of dry 
weather and seveial days of unbearable heat 
a genuine cyclone struck town after 5 o’clock 
last evening. Terrific gales of wind swept 
the streets clean and the sky suddenly grew 
blood red. 
Freaks of the storm were visible In many 
places. At Hermitage avenue and Folk 
street two huge balls of fire rolled into the 
street, and with a roar like that of artillery 
burst. 
A second later the ground for yards around 
was strewn with bits of porcelain, which 
curious folks carried away. A child sitting 
at a window had its feet seriously burned, 
and scores of people were knocked down. 
At Western avenue and Madison street 
lightning ran along the telegraph wires, and 
four men who were leaning against the police 
patrol box there were hurled against a wall 
ten feet distant, the electric current having 
found the ground wire. All electric lights 
were extinguished and telephones were 
burned out. 
In the downpour of rain a live turtle fell 
upon the mass of wires in front of the West- 
ern Avenue Baptist church and Hundreds of 
people gathered to see its antics. It was 
taken down and placed on exhibition. 
TREES UPROOTED. 
Wind Storm’s Antics in City and 
Country in Ontario. 
Toronto, Ont., August 10.—A terrible 
storm of thunder, lightning and wind passed 
over this city last evening, levelling tele- 
graph and telephone wires, uprooting trees, 
smashing window panes, and doing other 
damage. The storm raged furiously along 
the beach. A hundred campers’ tents were 
blown down and a number of yachts and 
rowboats upset in the bay.No lives were lost. 
Great damage was done to standing crops. 
Farmers Suffer in New York. 
Lockpobt, N. Y., August 10.—The sever- 
est wind and rain storm experienced this 
year passed over this county yesterday. An 
Immense amount of damage was done to 
fruit and corn was broken down badly. The 
oats left standing will have to be cut with a 
mower. The loss to farmers throughout 
Niagara county will amount to many thou- 
sands of dollars. 
RIAinE. 
Rev. Mr. Hatch Resigns. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Rockland, August 10.—Rev. David P. 
Hatch, pastor of the Congregational church, 
yesterday tendered his resignation of that 
position, which he ha9 held five years. He 
recently received a call to Paterson, N. J. 
Brakeman Howe's Bravery. 
Waterville, August 10.—Sunday after 
noon two gentlemen at Maranocook hired a 
row boat and started out for a trip upon the 
lake. After they had been out for a short 
time the boat capsized, and the occupants 
were thrown into the water. As they were 
both unable to swim they could only cry for 
help. Various ways of helping them were 
tried, but before the boats which had set out 
from shore could reach them one man began 
to sink, and he most certainly would have 
drowned, had not Drakeman Howe of Del. 
fast swam out from the landing and managed 
to eelze him as he was going down for the 
last time. Too much praise cannot be given 
to Mr. Howe for his courage and presence of 
mind. 
In Camp at Richmopd. 
Richmond, August 10—The Kennebec Val- 
ley Camp Meeting opened this evening, Rev. 
A. S. Ladd presiding. There was a good at- 
tendance and the prospects are excellent for 
a successful gathering. 
Mr. Jones’s Family Hopeful. 
Poland Strings, August 10.—Mr. George 
Jones has passed a comfortable day and has 
; taken more nourishment. Ills family have 
more hopes. 
Parallel Cases. 
9 
Augusta, August 10.—The farm buildings 
of B. A. Piper, occupied by Charles Taylor> 
1 South Augusta, burned this noon. It is sup- 
J posed that children set fire to the hay in the 
barn while tne parents were away. Taylor’s 
f loss was 8900; uninsured. Piper’s loss was 
$1200; insured for $900. 
Biddekord, August 10.—The farm build- 
* ings of Moses Davis, South Biddeford, weie 
destroyed by fire today, together with hay, 
farming tools, etc. 1 he fire was started by 
children playing with matches and they had 
a narrow escape from being shut in in the 
names. Loss #1000. No insurance. 
Will Not Increase the Cost. 
Bbunswick, Augort 10.—Brunswick held 
an old-fashioned town meeting today, at 
ninety in the shade, but only about 10 per 
cent, of the voters were out. 
Prof. Chapman was chosen modeiator. The 
question was to determine whether the town 
would authorize an expenditure of funds 
above 870,000 already voted for the new high 
and grammar school house. Architect 
Thomas of Auburn was present with plans 
necessitating an expenditure of #35,000. 
There was an animated discussion and 
when finallyitbe question was called for on a 
viva vocc vote the yeas seemed to have it and 
It was so declared. The apparent decision 
was doubted and a rising vote showed yea 
36: nay 50. Accordingly the proposition to 
build a #35,000 school house was defeated. 
A Yacht for Western Parties. 
Bath, August 10.—Charles B. Harrington, 
the veteran yacht builder, has contracted 
with Western parties to build a steam yacht 
GO feet in length. The craft will be ready 
for next season’s run. 
The Cowboys Will Be There. 
Lewiston, August 10. -The State Fair 
trustees met today. Applications were made 
by a variety of novel exhibitions for space 
within the grounds. The secretary has re- 
ceived application for entries of over one 
hundred head of cattle, '-a the cattle depart- 
ment. The Wild West show have applied 
for space and probably will give their fine 
exhibition during State Fair week. 
NOSEK STABBED KAVINE. 
Kavine May Die, and Nosek is Under 
Arrest at Rockland. 
[Special to the Press. 1 
Rockland, August 10.—A stabbing alfray 
wbich caused much excitement, occurred 
here Saturday evening. A sailor named Ike 
Nosek, belonging In fdaryland, became en- 
gaged in a difficulty with John Kavine, 
aboard the schooner Ira E. Wight, to which 
both belonged. The former made his way 
to the wharf, pursued by Kavine, who was 
mnch the superior In strength and who de- 
livered several blows upon his victim. 
.nosea, uuauie 10 ueienu mmseii, arew a 
small pocket knife and stabbed Kavlne in 
the abdomen. He then escaped, but was re- 
captured at South Warren this morning, by 
Sheriff Gray, a hearing was held this af- 
ternoon before Judge Hicks, and the case 
suspended until morning. Kavine’s case 
may be considered critical. His physician 
is unable to determine his exact condition. 
He bears an evil reputation, and is well 
known to the authorities here. Nosek is a 
youDg man, about 23 years old, and appar- 
ently inoffensive. The outcome of the case 
Is awaited with much interest. 
BASE BALL AT THE BEACH. 
Cuests of the Fiske and Old Orchard 
Houses Battle on the Diamond. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Old oroiiabd, August 10.—Base ball was 
the excitement at Old Orchard today, teams 
representing the Hotel Fiske and the Old 
Orchard House played. It was a close and 
exciting game. Poor battery work in the 
first inning; by the Fiske representatives 
gave their opponents a lead which it was im- 
possible to overcome in seven innings, at the 
end of which it had been agreed to stop the 
game. The Old Orchards were the winners 
by a score of 12 to 11. Another game will 
probably be played Fiiday. 
Monday’s arrivals at Hotel Fiske were: N. 
I. Jordan and wife. Auburn; George W. 
Brandt and wife, Bukley Brandt. Gab 
Brandt, Chicago; D. L. Walklsl, Montreal; John ftagle, J. A. Kiggen, D. A Norman, F. 
Anmany, Miss I). P. Kane, Boston; J. N. 
George and wife, Plaistow; F j). Green- 
ougb, F. M. Brown, Boston; E. A. Smiley 
and wife, Springfield, 111.; J. E. Derby, South Weymouth, Mass.; J. E. Tltcomb, 
Boston; It. Bradbury and wife, Lowell; L. 
A. Wade, Portland; Henry Adams, F. W. 
Hall, F. E. Clapp, Boston; Joseph Bucker, 
F. L. Livermore, Longeull; Joshua C. Lib- 
by, Portland; D. H. Connor, Lewiston; 
Hon. George P. Weseott and wife, Portland; 
J. N. Fletcher and wife, Miss Mary Fletcher, 
Miss Merrill, Mrs. T. U. Hersey, Portland; Miss Maria T. Hersey, Boston; Miss Alice 
Nichols, La Crosse, Wls.; E. C. Hersey, 
Portland; Miss A. W. Morrill, Portland; M. 
E. Shedd, Boston; B. P. Ames, Law- 
rence, Mass.; W. S. Sterling, Boston; 
H. H. Saunders, New York; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Moulton, W. M. Ingraham, Miss E. 
W. Deering, B. Black, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Adams; Miss Edith Sherman, Boston; Mrs. 
C. P. Wing, Kaclne; H. W. Parker, Man- 
chester; Ebon Stone, Chas. D. Appleton and 
wife, Boston; M. C. Howe, Haverhill; J. F. 
McCrae, Toronto; Geo. W. Corliss, C. A. 
Farrington, A. W. Hinds, Manchester, R. J. 
Spense, wife and children, St. Louis; J. B. 
Aiusley and wife, Boston; A. H.Phillips 
and wife, F. W. Sackwell, Lewiston; Miss 
May Aubeus, Boston; J. 1). Clifford and 
wife, Lewiston; Alice C. Sullivan,Lewiston ; 
J. T. McGillicuddy, Lewiston; Miss Barnes, 
Miss Kleb, Portland; Guy H. Carleton;J. 
F. Sumner, Boston; E. C, Berry, New 
Hampshire; J. P. Beaty, Toronto; Miss A. 
Lldman, Edgar N. Ltdman, New York; 
F. B. MacDonald, Boston; Miss Virginia 
Dean, Mr. Chas. W. Dean, New York; Mr. 
Wilbur Hayes, Chicago; J. E. Greene, Port- 
land ; E. H. Shay, Boston; J. H, Worcester, J. W. Worcester, Rochester; H. M. B. 
Mosher, Portland; Miss A. M. Little- 
field, Saco, W. J. O’Brien and 
boy, Boston; Miss Rose E Jordan, Portland; L- ©. Wylie and wife, Bath; J. W. Manson, 
Pittsfield; A. C. Cobb, Minneapolis: F. H. 
Cobb, F. vV. Cobb, Portland; J. C. Mullins, 
M. F. Dow and wife, Cortland ; Miss Wheel- 
er, Bangor; E. C. Webb, H. W. Wilson, E. 
C. Mitchell, Portland; A. M. Abels, C. A. 
Gale, Lowell; Mrs. J. E. Warren and 
daughter, Cumberland Mills; Mrs. H. B. 
Hale, East Hartford, Ct.; J. H. Connot and 
wife, Chas. H. Connor, Dr. Geo. V. Hilton, 
Chicago; U. H. Coburn, Lcwell; Mrs. J. A. 
Miller, John M. Miller, Henry B. Miller, 
Gardiner Wearson, Lowell; Chas. E. Black and wife aui Miss Black, Worcester; Miss 
T. A. Trefethen, Taunton; W. H. Bryant, 
Biddeford; C. F. Flagg, F. D. Flagg, Boston ; Henry B. Hale,East Hartford; J. E. Mun- 
son, Cumberland Mills; P. E. Laford, Bidde- 
ford ; Mr. Geo. Sands, wife and daughter, 
Cornwa.l. 
PLAYED FOR BIC STAKES. 
Swindlers Said to Have Received 
Perhaps $600,000. 
Chicago, August 10.—Alfred Downing, 
president, and N. H. Tolman, vice president 
of the National Capital Savings Building 
and Laau Association of North America, 
were arrested today by Postofflce Inspector 
Stewart charged with using the mails for 
fraudulent purposes. It Is charged that 
the men conducting the com- 
pany „liave swindled thousands 
of people out of $200,000 to $600,000. Two 
other men disappeaied several weeks ago, 
and are to have most of the funds. 
THE WEATHER. 
Warmer and Fair. 
Following Is the forecast of the weather 
for Maine: Warmer; fair; southwesterly 
winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Me., August 10,1891. 
I» A M | 8r M. 
Barometer. 29.850 29.909 
Tnermometer.. 76. 
Dew Point. 04. 65. 
Humidity..»1- 07. 
Wind. SW NW 
Velocity. 2 
.. Cloudy fl'illss 
Meau daily tuer.72.0.Max. vel. wmdTTTiToNW 
Maximum ther.83.2 Total preelp. 0 
Minimum ther.....01.91 
Weather Observations. 
The following are the United States signal 
Service observations for yesterday, August 
10th, taken at 8 p. m.. 75th meridian time 
the observations for each station being given 
In this order: Temperature, direction of the 
wind, state of the weather : 
Boston, 80°, W, cloudless ; New York, 84°, 
cloudless;Philadelphia, 87 SW, cloudless; 
Washington, 84°, calm, cloudless; Albany, 
82°, Js W, cloudless; Buffalo, 80°, SE, paitly 
cloudy; Detroit, 80°, NW, partly cloudy; 
Chicago, 70°, W. cloudy; St. Paul, 82°, SE. 
cloudless; Duluth, 78°, SW, St. Vincent, 56°, 
W, cloudless; Bismarck, 66°, W, cloudless; 
Jacksonville, 80°, NE, partly cloudy. 
Boston * Maine Dividend. 
Boston, August 10.—The Boston * Maine 
has declared a dividend of $3 a share on 
preferred stock, payable September 1st. 
HOW TRAIN NO. 21 BEAT THE RECORD 
Passengers Were Panic-Stricken and 
Train Men Were Powerless. 
Seventy Miles an Hour the Pace 
Down the Eight-Mile crade. 
The Brakes Wouldn't Hold and En- 
gine and Cars Ran Away. 
_ r 
Dayton, August 10.—Train No. 21, on the 
Pennsylvania road, Is an elegantly equipped 
vestibule train, and reaches this city via 
Xenia. It consisted ot eight cars, and was 
loaded down with passengers east bound. 
Eight miles from this city begins a grade,the 
steepest In this part ol the state. Four miles 
are very steep, the remaining tour being 
moderately so. The track is almost a bee 
line and crosses many much frequented 
roads. 
At the top of the grade the train, being so 
heavily loaded, acquired great momentum, 
and Engineer Davis under took to lessen the 
speed, but found himself powerless, the air 
brakes refusing to work. Sanding the track 
and reversing the lever—dangerous things 
to do—were tried ineffectually. The fric- 
tion became so great, and the danger of tear- 
tog up the track and precipitating a derail- 
ment became so imminent that it seemed 
best, to let tbe train alone. 
All this time tbe momentum had been in- 
creasing. and now tbe train was proceeding 
at a sensational pace—fully 70 miles an buur. 
Farm bouses looked like mere specks, and 
telegraph poles and fences were matters of 
memory rather than sight. A dozen vehi- 
cles containing people were narrowly missed 
at crossings as the train went thundering 
along, leaving behind a smoke-like trail. 
ntiin iu tue coacues a pauic reigneu. >y oui- 
en screamed and some fainted. Men became 
frantic, and the trainmen, assisted by a few 
cooler-headed men, had their hands full In 
keeping some of the more excited from 
jumping from the train to certain death. 
Each moment the excitement grew. The 
train groaned, the sparks Hew in clouds 
from the rails, aud the coaches rocked from 
side to side like drunken men. Men began 
to curse and women to pray. 
The train, still unmanageable, hurled itself 
into the suburbs of the city, dashed with a 
roar across streets, successfully crossed the 
taacks of the Chicago, Hamilton Jk Dayton 
and Big Four roads, ran past a station at GO 
miles an hour, and was not stopped UDtll it 
reached the heart of the city. 
Thousands gathered to see the train and 
marvel at its miraculous escape from de- 
struction. Several passengers were so over- 
come they could not proceed on their jour- 
ney. It is believed some one either acci- 
dentally or Intentionally opened the air 
brakes. Engineer Davis and Conductor 
Fletcher, by their brave and cool-headed con- 
duct, prevented a horrible disaster. 
BLAINE CALLED ON TRACY. 
Yesterday’s Doings of the Pleasure 
Seekers at Bar Harbor. 
Bab Habbob, Me., August 10.—Secretary 
Blaine, accompanied by Mrs. Blaine and 
Mrs. Damrosch, visited Secretary Tracy on 
board the Dispatch this afternoon and re- 
mained about an honr. As the Secretary 
left the Dispatch, a salute of 17 guns was 
fired. Mr. Blaine today made a long call 
npon John R. McLean, editor of the Cincin- 
nati Enquirer. 
This alternoon the Petrel went to North- 
east Harbor lor guests to attend a diuuer 
given by Secretary Tracy on board the Dis- 
patch. Among the guests who attended 
were Mr. ana Mrs. Spencer Trask, Mrs. 
Fish, Mrs. George P. bowler and Mrs. F. P. 
Jones. The Dispatch left her anchorage for 
a sail around the bay. 
The fifth annual tennis tournament at 
Mossly hall began today with the following 
results in the singles: 
Preliminary round—W. K. Fowler beat K. L. 
Win to, 6-2, b-2; J. S. Clark beat G. Calhoun, 0-1. 
6-3: W. Uarmer beat E. brook*, 6-3, 2-6, ll-a. First round—It. Livlugstou Beeckmau beat W. 
D. Orcutt, 6 2, 6-4; F. H. Hovey beat B. E. B. 
Mitchell, 6-0, 8-6; A. 8. Cushman beat L. Mc- 
Oronick, 6-2, 6 4; P. C. Sands beat (J. 8. 8tuart, 3-6,0 2,6-2; G. F. Brown, Jr., beat 6. Goddard 
DEATH AND TRANSPORTATION. 
Lmadowne'i Decision In ihy Case 
ot tne Manipur Murderers. 
Simla, August 10. — The Marquis of 
Lansdowne, Viceroy of India, has rendered 
his decision in the appeal of the Manipu 
princes condemned to death for the part they 
took In the massacre of Chief Commissioner 
Quinton, Political Agent Grlmwood and 
other British civil and military officers at 
Manipur In March last. The technical 
charge on which they were convicted was 
that they had waged war against the Queen and abetted murder. The accused were tried 
by a military cooit of inquiry. The sen- tences of the Senaputty, brother of the 
Regent of Maolpur and Commander-tn- 
Chtef of the Manipur army and Tougal, the general who gave the order for the massacre, 
were confirmed by the viceroy. They will be executed. In the cases of the regent and prince, Angao Sena, the younger Senaputty, the Viceroy commuted the sentence of death to transom tation for life and forfeiture of their property. Several Manipuris and one 
ex British Sepoy who took a prominent part in the massacre have been executed. 
The Sr. James Gazette Feels Blue- 
London, August lO.-The St. James Gazette takes a gloomy view of the condition of trade in today’s Issue. It says it looks as 
if we bale already reached the end ol good t mee. The great decline in exports from 
Great Britian is undeniably due to the oper- ation of the McKinley law in the United 
States. The immediate object of the law 
was to hit foreign manufacturers, especially those of Great Britain, and it is plainly evi- dent that this object has been attained. 
GOVERNOR’S NOMINATIONS. 
A. K. P. Knowlton, Chairman Lewis- 
ton Registration Board, Heads the 
List. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, August 10.—The following nomi- 
nations have been uiado by Governcr Bur- 
leigh today; 
Chairman of the Board of Registration for the city of Lewiston—A. K. P. Knowlton, Lewiston. pcdimus Justice—J. 8. Condon, Orland. Inspectors of Fish-Henry L. Wyman, Phipps- burg; Stephen Nickerson, Boothbay Harbor: das. C. Poole, Boothbay Harbor. 
Pish and Game Wardeas—Win F. Teague, Warren; Wm. Dobson, lloulton; Jonathan Dar- ling, Lowell: Murray W. Krsktne, Brownvllle. 
1 rial Justices—W. K. Gould, Milo; J. a. Con- 
don, Orpud; Melvlll * L. DeWItt, Easton; Geo H. Garrison, Monticello. 
Notaries Public—Everett L. Smith, Auburn; A. It. Savage, Auburn; Harvey D. Eaton, Water- 
yllle; Cyrus Emery, Sullivan; D. W. Potter, Walooboro; John W. Man son, Pittsfield; John 0. Wilson. Baugor; Thus. W. Porter, Burlington; Wm. S. Noyes, Saco. 
Justices of tne Peace and Quorum—James B. 
DaSCOlnb. Skewhecan: A. Clark. ltandolnh- 
Ueo. K. Hughes, Batli; Walter Cary, Uoultou; Otis F. Thompson, Topsliam: Harry V. Moore, 
Berwick; Frank L. McKechnle, Alton; C. K. 
Mathews, Waterville; John W. Mansou, Fitts- 
Held. 
_
FAILED FOR A MILLION. 
Ono Partner Is in Jail, One in Eu- 
rope and One in an Asylum. 
New York, August 10.—Moses Levy, 
formerly of Levy Bros. & Co., who failed in 
May for 81,000,000, was arretted today 
charged with having obtained from Freder- 
ick Butterheld, 433 Broadway, 81G.OOO worth 
of property several days before his failure, 
on 30 days’ credit. Robert W. Derby, mana 
ger of the Assablt Manufacturing Compa- 
ny, charged Levy with swindling bis firm 
out of 81000 woith of property in the same 
manner. It is alleged that Levy Bros. & 
Co., entered into collusion to get all the 
property they could on credit before failing. 
Levy was held for trial in 810,000 bail on 
each charge and locked up. The firm con 
sisted of Julius Levy, and bis two nephews, 
Augustus and Moses Levy, Julius is in Eu- 
rope and Augustus is in an Insane asylum. 
Naval Senators at Sea. 
New York, August 10.—After spending 
two weeks In this city in the vain endeavor 
to secure a quorum of the Senate naval com- 
mittee, Senators Cameron and Butler leave 
for Newport tomorrow on board the tlagship 
of the White Squadron. Senator Camerou 
hopes to be able to call a meeting at Boston, 
where he expects to meet Senators llale, Mc- 
Pherson and Chandler. 
A Financier of the Alliance. 
ATi.ARTA.Ga., August 10.—The Journal 
this aiternoun says J. O. Wynne, business 
agent of the Georgia State Alliance Rx- 
cngnge Is over 830,000 short in Ills accounts. 
Mr. Wynne is under 830,000 bonds. Ills 
bondsmen will arrange to pay all the short- 
ages. Wynne says the shortage is due to 
clerical errors and loss of vouchers. 
TWENTY-FOUR MILES FROM EAST CHOP. 
How tho Crack Yachts From Cotham 
Fared i-t Yesterday's Races. 
Beatrix, Sayonara and Mayflower 
Were Amoni the Winners. 
Nelson Losos Some Valuable Horae 
Flcsh-Ceneral Sporting New*. 
Cottage City, Mass., August 10.—The 
New York Yacht Club held its special cup 
races today. The course was 24 miles from 
East Chop buoy to the bell buoy off Nobska 
Point light, thence to and around a mark 
boat off lioblnson’s boll, leaving both the 
bell bu y and mark boat on the port hand, 
and then back to the start line. The start 
for sloops, etc., was signalled at 10.40. At 
10.45 the handicap time for sloops and the 
start for schooners was signalled. At 10.50 
the handicap gun for schooners was fired. 
The start in both classes was pretty, the 
leaders being closely bunched. The boats 
came around to West Chop and out Vineyard 
Haven harbor, as follows: Sloops Beatrix- 
Cinderella, Clara, Mineols, Oweene, Sayona- 
ra, Hildegarde, Bedouin, Huron and Mis- 
chief : schooners Marguerite, Oneone, Merlin, Fortuna, Quickstep, Iroquois, Mayflower, 
Palmer, and Dauntless. At the bell buoy, off Nobska, the boats passed in this order: 
Beatrix, Cinderella, Clara, Mineola, Oweene, 
.Sayonara, Hildegard, Bedouin, Marguerite, Oneone, Huron, Fortuna, Merlin, Quickstep, Iroquois, Palmer. Mayflower, Dauntless, 
Mischief, Gossoon and Ventura. The Bea- 
trix was barred from the special New York 
1 acht Club prize owing to her owner’s non- 
membership In the New York club. The 
race resulted, corrected time: 
CLASS A, FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD CLASS, 
SCHOONERS. 
H, g H M H 
Pslmer. 4 38 43 Fortuna. 4 34 04 
Merlin. 4 22 16 Mayflower... 4 20 OH Dauntless did not finish. 
CLASS B, FOURTH AND FIFTH CLASS SCHOONERS 
H. M. 8 I H. M. 8. 
Marguerite 4 15 38 Iroquois 4 16 49 Oneone. 4 34 3l|Qulcknep.... 4 12 62 
''LASS C, KEEL SC1IOONEBS OF ALL KINDS. 
_ H. M. 8.' H. M. S' 
Palmer. 4 39 44 Fortuna. 4 36 bo 
Oneone. 4 26 40| 
CLASS E, THIRD CLASS SLOOPS AND CUTTERS. 
J 
H. M. 8.1 H. M. S 
Bedouin. 4 17 281 Huron. 4 28 22 
CLASS F, FOURTH AND FIFTH CLASS SLOOPS AND 
CUTTERS. 
H. M. S.| II. M. 8. HlUegud... 4 l 49 Cinderella.... 4 10 14 
Clara. 4 28 08[.\iiscnief did notflolsh. 
CLASS O, cth CLASS SLOOPS. 
II. M. S.| H. M. S 
Saraonay.... 4 03 44 Minola 4 04 41 
Oweene. 4 05 S6|Beatrlx 3 46 48 
CLASS H, SEVENTH CLASS SLOOPS. 
H. M. 8.1 
Goossoon.... 4 49 29j 
Tbe Beatrix won the private sweepstakes in 
the forty-six foot class. The Sayonora won 
tbe club cup and the Cinderella won the 
match with the Clara. The Mlneola people 
claim the Sayonora went inside of tbe buoy 
off West Chop and the regatta committee 
will consider the case. 
BABE BALL. 
The National League, 
The following games were played yester- 
day in the National League: 
AT BOSTON. 
Bostons.0 O O 2 1 4 2 0 x— 9 
Pittsburgs.1 0110200 0—5 
Base bits—Bostons, 6; Pittsburg, 9. Errors— 
Bostons, 2; Pittsburgh 7. Batteries—Nichols 
aud Bennett, Baldwin, Galvin and Miller. 
AT BROOKLYN. 
Cinclnnatls.2 4000002 x— 8 
Brooklyns.0 2002002 0— 6 
Base bits—Cinclnnatls, 9; Brooklyns. 10. 
Errors—Cinclnnatls, 4; Brooklyns, 4. Batteries 
—Koines and Keenan, Terry, Caruthers and 
Kinslow. 
AT NEW YORK. 
Chlcagos.2 O O O O 0 0 O 2— 4 
New Yorks.0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—3 
Base hits—New Yorks, 11; Chlcagos, 8. Errors -New Yorks, 4; Chlcagos, 6. batteries-Kusle 
aud Buckley, Hutchinson and Kitlredge. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Phlladelphlas.1 00010010—3 
Clevelands....0 2014000 x— 7 
Base hits—Phlladelphlas 8; Clevelands, 8. Er- 
rors— PnUadelphlas, 4; Cleveland, 2. Batteries— 
I Thornton, Gleason and Clements, Vlau and Zim- 
mer. 
American Association. 
ine following games were played by As- 
sociation clubs yesterday: 
AT CINCINNATI. 
Athletics.2 2 1 6 1 2 0 3 X-1U 
Cincinnatls.4 10100200—8 
Base hit:—Athelics 16; Ciueinuatls 9. Errors— 
Athletics 6; Ciuclnnatis 6. Batteries—Handers 
and Mulligan, Kelly Mains, Crane and Vaughn. 
AT COLUMBUS, 
Bostons.0 1000041 x— 6 
Columbus.0 03001 100—6 
Base hits—Bostons 6; Columbus 10. Errors— 
Bostons 2; Columbus 3. Batteries— Griffith and 
Murphy, Knell and Dowse. 
AT LOUISVILLE. 
Loulsvllles.O 03010302-0 
Washingtons.1 0200110 0—6 
Base; hits—Washingtons 9; Loulsvllles 8. 
Errors—Washingtons 4; Loulsvllles 4. Batteries 
—Etteljeorg aud McGuire, Meeklu and Cahill. 
AT ST. LOUIS. 
Baltlmores.0 1 3 2 0 7 0 2 x—16 
St. Louis...1 oooosoo O— 3 
Base hits—St, Louis 6; Baltlmores 12. Errors— 
St. Louis 2; .Baltimores 2. Batrerles— Easton 
Stivett, Munyan and Seers, Healy and Kobmson. 
Trotting at Bethel. 
Saturday was a big day iu Bethel at the 
trotting park Mayville. The first race at 
Riverside Park Saturday afternoon was a 
decided success. A big crowd assembled to 
witness the trotting. The rain had settled 
the dust and every thing was in apple-pie 
order. A good field started in both events 
and the heats, although not spilt, were con- 
tested with much spirit. The judges 
had a sharp eye on the matter and to see 
every man have his just dues. 
The judges were Major G. A. Hastings, Bethel M. Brown, Hanover; Chas. Kimball, Rumford. The following is a list of horses: 
class 2.65. 
Sir Roger.Smith Bros., Hanover 
Victor...C. Elmer Howe 
Ehllacher...L. A. Hall, Bethel 
Redwood Knox.H. L. Hastings Lady chapman.Prof. Chapman. New York 
George K .George King, Bethel 
£oho E.C. Farrington Mollies..Smith Bros., Hanover Gene Gideon.J. A. Twaddle, Bethel Butcher Boy.0. C. Bryant 
Mac.Harry Hutchings 
FREE FOB ALL. 
Gto. Fernald, blk. s. Owassa.1 1 1 
O. P. Farrington, blk. s. Wilder Patclieu...2 2 2 
C. W. Wormell, blk. g. Tommy W.3 dr 
Best time 2.61. 
CllKKN HCRSK8. 
George K.1 3 3 3 
John 2 111 
Sir Roger.3 2 2 2 
Ueuo Gideon.. 6 4 4 
Butcher Boy.6 4 6 5 
Newry.(J 6 0 0 
Time—3.02. 3 01.3.10. 3 minutes 
CLASS 2.55. 
MollleS.1 2 2 2 
Victor C. 6 6 4 
Khrlaclier.. 1 1 1 
ltedwooil Knox. 
Tom F. 
Time—2.60, 2.51, 2.50, 2.40. 
The entrance fee was ten per cent ot 
purses to accompany nomination. Kourt) 
enter, three to start. Some over $100 were 
taken at the gate. The Bethel Cornet band 
furnished music for the occasion. The pro* ceeds to go toward improving the track. 
Want a Kits Shaped Track. 
MadIbos, August 10.—There is a move- 
ment on foot among the horsemen here to 
build a kite shaped track. It is estimated 
that the graud stand, track and other acces- 
sories will cost 810,000. The site is smooth, 
level and perfectly adapted for a race course. 
It is proposed to form a stock company cap- 
italized at $50,000, par value ot each share 
$100, each stockholder being entitled to a 
ticket for ten years. This will ensure a sur- 
plus ot $10,000. It will be a mile track. 
Webb’* Horses On Their Travels. 
Wateuville, August 10.—Two car loads 
of trotting borses were shipped from th 
mountain farm this morning. The first car 
coutalhlug the Present string, which In- 
cludes Present, Kesorte and Louis P, among 
others, goes to Augusta, wbllo the second 
one containing the Mountaineer string, in- 
cluding Mountaineer, Edmund and Hilda 
among others, goes to Exeter. 
Mr, Webb’s borses seem to be general fa- 
vorites, and he is constantly being besieged for entries and exhibition miles, Moun- taineer in particular being offered far more 
engagements than it would be possible for 
him to accept. 
Sunnyside Farm In mourning. 
Wateuville, August 10.—Sunnyside farm Is In mourning. Gretehen’s $1000 colt 
by Jedwood died when all thought it would 
live, and a $2000 filly be Nelson died an hour 
later. An hour before its death it was run- 
ning In the yard. Hr. Bailey was tele- 
graphed tor but arrived too late. 
Gretchen’s foal will be sent to Portland to 
mount as It may be her last, her age being 
twenty-four. 
_ 
Sporting Notes. 
Considerable talk is being made aoout the 
Fairfield authorities having allowed the 
walnut shell and pea game to have been 
worked so extensively at the recent races. 
Mr. Gerald did all that he could to suppress 
It, but was powerless to Interfere with It on 
the public highway. A very large amount 
of money Is reported to have been made on 
Doth days. 
A. S. Woodman, Esq, of Portland, 
won the prize for singles in the Squirrel Isl- and tennis tournament—a beautiful souvenir 
spoon- young Martin Chase gave him a hard rub, be winning by only one point. Brooks and Oldham won the doubles. Alto- 
gether It was one of the best tournaments 
ever seen In Maine. 
An Intimate friend of Mr. C. H. Nelson 
says that it is improbable that Nelson will 
show his string of horses at any of the big Maine fairs this fall. His western engage- 
ments, already made, continue till August 29tb, and the tempting offers made by west- 
ern tracks probably will keep him and his 
string In the West still longer, this gentle- 
man says. Mr. Nelson won’t show anywhere 
except for a big price now. 
VENISON AND TURNIPS. 
How Alaskan Explorers Cheated 
Starvation in the Cold. 
San Francisco, August 10.—Private let- 
ters from McGrath’s party of Alaskan boun- 
dary surveyors show that they had a hard 
time last winter on the Yukon. Turner, 
who commanded the Porcupine river divis- 
ion of the survey, recently arrived here after 
waiting seven months at St. Michael’s for a 
vessel. McGrath’s party probably now have 
left the camp on the Yukon, and are going 
down the river. They will proceed to St. 
Michael’s, where, as many sealers are In the 
neighborhood of Behring Sea, tbey ought to 
have no difficulty in securing transportation. 
McGrath writes under date of August 25th 
last. He says he has had no letters for near- 
ly one year, aud all news received was se- 
cured from a Kansas paper. Fog, rain and 
clouds prevented observation of the freouent 
occulUtion ol stars by the mooo. On Octo- 
ber 10th last a steamer came by the camp 
with miners, and t wo members of the party 
were sent to St. Michael’s to lessen the 
amount of food required for the winter. The 
outlook was blue, as most of the canned 
goods had been used up. Every one was 
placed on a dally allowance of two slices of 
oread, one pilot biscuit and other food In 
proportion. Just about the time they were 
preparing for semt-starvatinn, moose and 
caribou appeared In great numbers, and they 
also discovered a bonanza In a held of tur- 
nips planted by a trader. They laid in sev- 
eral thousand pounds of turnips and a big 
supply of deer meat. This diet grew monot- 
onous before tbe winter was over, but It 
gave strength, though none of the party will 
ever yearn again for venison or turnips. 
With the mercury frequently 30'-’ below zero, 
the Indian children played barefooted on the 
snow and wore only a single garment. 
OBITUARY. 
Andrew M. Faden. 
Mr. Andrew M. Faden, aged 79 years, an 
old citizen of Woburn, died Saturday eve- 
ning from heart failure. Mr. Fadea was 
well known by residents of tbe South End, 
Boston, where he kept a provision store for 
nearly 30 years at the corner of Washington and Orange streets. He gave up this busi- 
ness about 20 years ago, and has since re- 
ded In Woburn. Mr. Faden was .born near 
Bangor, September 23, 1812. He leaves 
a widow and one daughter, the latter tte wife 
of Frank B. Dodge, a Woburn jeweler. 
Mrs. Leila R. Stowoll. 
Milfobd, N. H., August 16.—Mrs. Leila 
Kobinson Stowell, a member of the Massa- 
chusetts bar and an authoress, died at Am- 
herst, N. H., at 2 o’clock this morning. She 
Inadveitently, It la thought, took an overdose 
of medicine that was marked “ten drops, 
may Increase to sixteen.” The prescription 
was by Dr. l’utnam of boston. 
THE CAMPMEETINC QUESTION. 
Methodist Presiding Elder of the 
Portland district Endorses the 
Old Orchard Meeting. 
Tuesday, August 18tb, there Is to be an ex- 
cursion for the young people to the Portland 
District Campmeeting at Old Orchard. In 
connection with the announcement of the 
P* wuiuiu iui duo i.aui(/iucrtiuKi nuitu 
meets on August 17th and lasts until the 24th 
tbe management have a programme for Sun- 
day as well as other days; and the Presiding 
Elder of this district. Rev. G. R. Palmer, is 
quoted as follows in relation to tbe matter: 
"The congregation on tbe campgruuud is a 
community by Itself, an orderly and rever- 
ent assembly. We offer no inducements for 
Sabbath breaking, butmlndful of the sacred- 
ness of tbe day we .furnish an opportunity 
for the people of the vicinity to worship In 
God’s temple. We appeal to the people of 
Portland district, entreating them to rally to 
tbe support of their own meeting, that a 
deep Interest may characterize the services, and our work, with God’s blessing, result iu 
great good.’’ 
Young Men’s Republican Olub. 
The regular monthly meelng of tfce Young 
Men’s Republican Club was held at the club 
room last evening. 
Two new members were voted In: Hon. E. 
B. Mallet, Jr., of Freeport, and Mr. Arthur 
L. Mitchell of Portland. 
Tbe resignation of Mr. Edward W. Kent, 
who has removed to Colorado, was received 
and accepted. In recognition of Mr. Kent’s 
services to the club as one of Its organizers 
and first president, the following resolution 
was moved by Mr. Cbas. A. True and passed 
unanimously: 
Whereas, the executive committee has accepted 
the resignation o( Mr. Edward W. Kent as a mem- 
ber ot this club, be It 
Itesolveil, That the Voting Men's Republican 
Club o! Portland desires to place on record Its 
high appreciation o( tbe active Interest Mr. Kent 
constantly displayed In tbe welfare of this organ- 
ization, and the faithful personal service be ren- dered it as Its first president, which service has 
given this club Its present existence ana pros- 
perity. 
Jteaolred, Tnat this club learns of the resigna- 
tion ot .Mr. Kent with sincere regret, and extends 
Its best wishes for his future In his Western home. 
JfMofMf, That the foregoing be spread upon the records, and a copy thereof be forwarded to 
Mr. Kent by tne secretary of tbe club. 
Odd Fellows’ Mutual Relief. 
The meeting was held at Odd Fellows’ 
Hall last evening. The secretary reported 
that there had beeu admitted and reinstated 
12 members. The deaths and dropped mem- 
bers numbered 221, leaving a membership of 
2841. The treasurer reported the recipts of 
the beneficial account to be 871,167.54, of 
which amount there bad been expended for 
beneficial and expense account 869,741-68, 
leaving a cash balance of 81,425.86. From 
me reserve ruuu mere uau uteu paiu os.mu, 
leaving cash on hand o( (70 HO. Tba follow 
ing officers were then elected: 
President—J. Henry Crockett, Portland. 
Vice Prealdcnt—Byron Kimball. North Bridg- 
ton. 
Secretary—lotan ltead. I.ewlston. 
Treasurer—James N. Bead, Woodford9. 
All th6 amendments In regard to graded 
assessments were Indefinitely postponed. 
Nearly Broke the Axle. 
A country team drawn by two horses and 
loaded with meal was standing in front of 
Brown block yesterday noon, and Ur. J. W. 
Wbiddeo’s team was standing in front ol 
Wyer Greene’s store, the doctor being in the 
store and his father sitting in the carriage' 
Suddenly the country horses became pos 
sessed of a desire to see the shoes In Greene’' 
window and started up on the sidewalk 
team and all. The front wheels of the tean 
were locked In Ur. Wbltfden’s cairlagi 
and there was an omlniovs cracking o 
spokes for a minute. Three or fonr met 
stopped the horses and in a few moment: 
disentangled the wheels. The rear axle o 
the doctor’s carriage was bent and severs 
spokes damaged, but he was able to proceei 
with It. 
_____ 
The Crccers’ Picnic. 
The grocers, provision and fish dealers 
will go their picnic to Long island tomorrow 
morning, taking the llarpswetl steamei 
from Portland Pier. On arrival at the Islam 
there will be prizes for all sorts and kinds o. 
games, races, etc., the particulars of whicl 
will be found In the advertisement. It wil 
be a groat day and all the stores will b( 
closed.__ 
The Glendun Lumber Company of Boston, 
has asslgued. The liabilities are said to be 
8-00,000; assets nominally about the same. 
A Washington special says that In view ol 
the threatened insurrection In China, Amerl 
can war vessels now iu Behring Sea will b« 
sent to Chinese waters. 
there is law which must be obeyed 
Secretary Foster Teaching Foreign 
Manufacturers a Lesson. 
The Undervaluation Rime a( New 
York Cetting Into Trouble. 
A Former Maine Man the New Min- 
ister to Central America. 
Washington, August 10.—The New York 
custom brokers have sent an agent to this 
city to endeavor to ascertain whether It Is 
the Intention of Secretary Poster to admin- 
ister the customs administrative law in the 
spirit in which it was enacted. These brok- 
ers for the first time seem to have discovered 
that It was tbe object of Congress to break 
up the organized system of undervaluation 
by means of which tbe alien consignment 
ring has been able for many years to drive 
honest American Importers oat of the busi- 
ness of Importing certain lines of goods. 
One of the means by which tbe alien 
consignment ring has been able to evade the 
tariff laws of this country has been to make 
It impossible to determine what the ad valo- 
rem or cost price of the merchandise which 
they send here Is In Europe. Aud In order 
t> mike it certain that the United States 
customs officials shall not ascertain 
that fact, It has been tbe custom 
of this consignment ring, which 
consists of manufacturers In Europe, 
and their agents In this country, not 
to sell to any person In Europe 
a single yard or poond of the 
goods which are imported for tbe American 
market In order that there shall actually be 
no market value in Europe which tbe cus 
this, and as a result of the experience of 
years of Investigation, the last Congress, In 
the customs administrative bill, inserted the 
prevision that the exporters of goods to this 
country shall make a dec'aratlon as to the 
actual cost, including the cost of raw mate- 
rials, labor, manufacture, packing, etc., of 
the goods In question. It appears that In 
nearly every Instance these foreign manufac 
tnrers have declined or refused to do this. 
The consequence Is that the Secretary of the 
Treasury has Issued a mandatory order that 
the law shall be strictly compiled with, and 
that all Importers who do not comply with It 
shall suffer the penalty of having their 
goods sent to the bonded warehouses, to re 
main there at very considerable expense un- 
til they shall choose to obey the laws of this 
country. 
FROM THE SUMMER CAPITAL. 
Richard Cutts Shannon, a Mains 
Boy, Minister to Central America. 
Came May, N. J., August 10,-The Presi- 
dent today appointed Richard Cutts Shannon 
of New York, minister to Nicaragua, Costa 
Rica and Salvador. This is the new South 
American mission, created by the last Con- 
gress. 
Richard Cutts Shannon, the newly appoint- 
ed minister to Nicaragua, Salvador and 
Costa Rica, spent his boyhood In Maine, fit- 
ted tor college at the Portland High School 
and graduated at Colby University, of which 
Institution be is now one of the trustees. He 
enlisted in the Sth Maine Infantry In 1861 
and served through the war, attaining the 
rank of lleulenant-colonel before be was 
mustered out In August, 1866. He resided In 
Rio Janeiro, Brazil, from 1867 to 1883. He 
was secretary of legation at Rio In 1873-4. 
Since 1883 he has traveled very extensively 
but for some time past has made his home 
in New York city. Col. Shannon H a very 
accomplished linguist, posessed of ample 
means and has devoted much time to the 
study of Spanish literature and the const Hu 
tlon and laws of the Latln-Au-ertcan r-tfflW* 
lies. His familiarity with the languages, nian- 
uers.customs and business habits of the Latin 
American people specially qualify him for 
the position to which he has neen appointed. 
The constrnctlon of the Nicaragua canal 
and the Increasing business interests of these 
republics, render the new mission one of the 
most important diplomatic positions of the 
government, and Cel. Shannon's selection 
I Minister Douglas* Resigns. Washington, August 10.—Hon. Freder- 
ick Douglass, United States minister, has 
tendered bis resignation tn tbe Department 
o( State. Tbe resignation bears tbe date of 
July 30. Mr. Douglass does not give any 
reasons for his resignation. 
Mere tie the Latest. 
Boston, Mass., August 10.—A Washing- 
tin desDatcb to the Kecord says: "It was 
statsd this morniog by a gentleman who Is 
la close relations with the President that 
Secretary Blaine has Informed the former 
that it Is quite likely that the Secretary will 
retire from tbe cahiuent within the present 
year, and that it would be especially gratify- 
ing to the Secretary It the present minister 
to Uermany, Mr. W. W. Phelps, were ap- 
pointed to.carry out the reciprocal policy." 
A KEROSENE FIEND. 
Dastardly Attempt to Turn a Tene- 
ment In'O a Crematory. 
Hoboken, N. J., August to.—A dastardly 
attempt to burn a big tenement house was 
made In this city this morning. Ten families 
were compelled to lee for their lives. There 
were some miraculous escapes. At 4.30, a 
milkman passing by 212 Park avenue, a five 
story tenement house, saw smoke coming 
from the basement. He gave tbe alarm and 
a squad of police were soon on the scene. 
Tbe commotion awakened the tenants and 
the greatest excitement prevailed. Women 
appeared at the windows on tbe upper doors 
and their screams were awful to hear. The 
firemen did heroic work. Ladde rs were 
raised to the windows and worn en and 
children hurried down. While a fireman 
was carrying a woman down a ladder It 
snapped and they fell about ten feet. Both 
were badly hurt. Alter everybody was 
takenaafely out of tbe building the hremen 
had the fire very soon under coutrol. Capt. 
Hayes began an investigation. He says 
there is no doubt that the fire was Incendiary. 
Tbe woodwork In the cellar where the fire 
started was saturated with kerosene oil. 
This Is the third time the house has been on 
fire. It Is only a week since a mattress 
saturated with kerosene was found blazing 
la the cellar. 
Rather a Chilly Reception. 
St. Johns, N. F., August 10.—Charles 
liMivaril IYotsiaril VlnaanY P U an ailtrnaala 
of Imperial federation, who represents the 
central district ol Sheftl eld In the Parlla 
men* of Great Britain, addressed a large- 
meeting In this city today on *’Pr elerentlal 
Trade Between Great Britain and Uer 
Colonies.” The meeting was presided over 
by Governor O’Brien. Though Mr. Vincent 
was well received, his project did not receive 
the endorsement of the meeting or the 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Doctor* In Council. 
London, August 10.—The International 
Congress ot Hygiene opened its seventh an- 
nual session at St. James hall in this city 
this afternoon. The Prince of Wales pre- 
sided. Twenty-three hundred delegates 
were present. Among the more prominent 
were Professor Pasteur of Paris, and Profes- 
sor Kecb, of Berlin. The Prince of Wales 
made the address of welcome aqd was heart- 
ily cheered. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Sunday was the hottest day of the year In 1 Chicago. 
I Two men were killed by the explosion of a 
boiler In the electric light works at Bushnell 
111., Sunday night. 
A boy of 16, Identified as Michael Quinn 
of Great BarrlngtoD, Mass., was ktlleU Sun- 
day night in atteuipttug to jump from a 
sleeper on the Uoustonlc road. He bad stolen 
a ride from a station up the road. 
At Alauthur, Mo., Sunday evening, Frank 
Colley and several others quarreled over a 
pint of whiskey. A general light ensued. In 
which 11 shots were tired. Coffey was killed 
Kobert Stanley fatally wounded and Homer 
McCullough was shot In the wrist. 
Nine Italian laborers were seriously In- jured and two fatally in a railroad collision 
near Branford. Ct,'.yesterday morning. A gravel train left New Haven at about 5.30 a. 
m. in the caboose on the end of the train, 
were 50 Italians. While crossing the mala track near Branford station, a freight tralu bound (or New Loudon struck thy cabooHo 
and threw it off khe track. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST II. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The name and address of the writer 
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake t > retain or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
The Advertiser appeared last evening in a 
new dress of type, which makes the model 
evening newspaper of Portland outshine 
even Its wonted attractiveness. The Adver- 
tiser Is a prosperous proof that high-toned 
joitrnallsm holds an unassailable place. 
The story that the Shah of Persia sen- 
tenced one of his officials to be boiled to 
death is not Improbable in the light of other 
stories about his Persian Majesty. It Is said 
that one time a very wealthy Persian gained 
great popularity Id one of the provinces by 
distributing freely bread to alleviate a fam- 
ine. The Shah heard of the growing repu- 
tation and popularity of this benevolent 
maD, and summoned him to the palace* 
When the man arrived, the Shah said, “So 
you have been alleviating the distress of 
some of my subjects?” “Yes, Your Majes 
ty,” was the reply of the flattered subject. 
"You must be a man of a very large heart,” 
added the Sbah. The benevolent man ad- 
mitted that such was the case. "So large a 
heart must be something of a cuslosity, and 
I should like to see it. I think 1 will have It 
taken out and view It.” Whereupon his 
gracious Majesty is said to have motioned to 
some attendants, who seized the unfortunate 
philanthropist, put him to death, and took 
out bis heart for the inspection of the sover- 
eign. The a bah did not want popular men 
to be too thick in Persia. 
When Abraham Lincoln favored Ilamlin 
or Johnson for Vice President in 1864 mat- 
ters very little so far as the fame of either 
Lincoln or Hamlin is concerned. It is well 
understood that at such times reasons of pol- 
icy, or apparent policy, sometimes set aside 
men of unquestioned fitness. This was the 
case with Mr. Hamlin. But It is worth 
noting that Mr. Hamlin seems himself to 
have been convinced, much against his will, 
that Mr. Lincoln was among those who ac- 
quiesced in the dictatates of the policy that 
nominated Andrew Johnson. Colonel Mc- 
Clure, who has so far regained his temper 
as to be able to make a gentlemanly appear- 
ance before the public a gam,produces a letter 
written by Mr. Hamlin to Judge Pettis, one 
of Lincoln’s supporters in 1864. Judge Pet- 
tis, having told Mr. Hamlin that Lincoln ad- 
vised verbally the nomination of Johnson, 
received from Mr. Hamlin a letter dated 
September 13, 1889, in which Mr. Hamlin 
said: 
Wnen 1 met and conferred with you in Wash- 
ington and you told me of your Interview with Mr. L. (Llucolu), 1 bad not the sllgliest doubt of your 
correctness. The remark that I made was 
caused wholly because you made certain state- 
ments of Mr. L. which I had seen, but which 1 
did not believe until made positive by you. 1 was really sorry to be disabused, lienee I was truly 
sorry at what you said and the information you 
g8ve me. 
Mr. L. (Lincoln) evidently became somewhat 
alarmed about his re-election and changed ms position. That is all I care to say. If we ever shall meet again I may say something more to 
yon I will write no more. 
Colonel McClure now produces this letter 
of Mr. Hamlin’s, which seems to be conclu. 
sive that Mr. Hamlin believed, for a time at 
least, Judge Pettis’s story as to Lincoln’s at- 
titude. 
_ 
It was noted yesterday that the displace- 
ment of native population by foreigners in 
New England could not—under present sta- 
tistics, at least—be fairly laid to the degen- 
eration of the Puritan stock, but was ex- 
plainable rather by the circumstances of 
migrations. As shown in 1880 the where- 
abouts of the natives of New England indi- 
cated their propensity to move about. This 
is nothing new to the latter portion of this 
century. One of the most remarkable 
things noticed about Connecticut half or 
three-quarters of a century ago was the emi- 
gration of her people to Ohio and other 
Western States. She, with Vermont and 
~xuu»vuuwv*«u| UWU VVUWUUOU HU JIUU IB1 gu 
numbers West. But the other New Eug- 
States have kept a larger portion of 
their sons and daughters within the borders 
of New England, if not within their own 
borders. This was shown in 1880, wnen the 
residences of natives of the various New 
England States were shown to be: 
Id other Without 
In Dative N. K. New 
StateState States England 
Maine. 6G8.016 88,984 93,263 
New Hampshire.. 242,766 79,098 49,408 
Vermont. 261,780 48,484 129,771 
Massachusetts. ...1,088,666 84,885 382,846 
JKhode Island. 162,487 27,140 22,095 
Connecticut. 396,211 30,969 209,862 
2,690,814 369,670 ”787,034 
Many emigrants from the five smaller New 
England States went to Massachusetts, tak- 
ing the places of Massachusetts natives who 
went westward. 
The Catholics In Maine and the Na- 
tion. 
The compilation of the census returns 
have proceeded so far that Superintendent 
Porter has been enabled to begin the issue of 
bulletins relating to the religious bodies of 
the United States. The latest of these 
bulletins relates to the condition of the 
Catholic church at the present time in the 
United States. There are various “Catholic” 
bodies In the United States, the Greek Catho- 
lics (uniates) in the union with the Holy See, 
Russian and Greek Orthodox, or that branch 
of the old church which gave allegiance to 
Constantinople Instead of Rome, and the 
Armenian and old and reformed Catholics; 
and the Roman Catholic. All but the Ro- 
man Catholics are relatively Insignificant In 
numbers and influence. The Roman Catho- 
lic church Is great and wealthy, one of the 
most Important forces at work in the United 
States at the present time. The census re- 
turns show it to have 6,260,015 communi- 
cants, and property valued at $118,381,516. ! 
The term "communicants” is used in much 
the same way that it is used In relation to 
other churches. It is the custom of the 
Catholic church for baptised persons to make 
their first communion between the ages of 
nine and eleven years. Therefore baptised 
persons below the age of Dine years, who are 
estimated to constitute about fifteen per cent 
of the population of the church, are not in- 
cluded In the number of communicants. 
Five states of the Union contain more than 
half of the communicants of the Catholic 
church, and more than half of the church 
t. AUVJ H1C 
State.Communicants. Property 
New York .1,163.130 $26,709,478 
Massachusetts. 614,027 9,816,003 Pennsylvania. 661,677 10,068,770 Illinois. 473,324 9,916,819 Ohio. 836,114 7,396,640 
The state of Maine !has of course, a com 
parativgly small Catholic population, but the 
number of communicants are nevertheless 
nearly half a million. Their increase in the 
last twenty years has been considerable. 
Previous censuses have not collected church 
statistics so carefully as they are now col- 
lected by Mr. Porter, so It Is not possible to 
make a careful comparison. The present 
census shows the strength of the Catholics 
in Maine to be as follows: 
I IF" 
s i |f gi Counties. a a 5 = ** err- 
g 1 *f ft 2 S' 8 jz S* •< o 
Androscoggin.. 4 2,836 $78,000 10,686 
Aroostook. 16 6,432 40,150 8,788 
Cumberland. 7 4,220 182,500 9,842 
Franklin. 1 170 2 800 230 
Hancock. 2 860 7,600 918 
Keimebec. 8 4,014 41,000 5,200 
Knox. 2 660 10,000 685 
i lncoin. 2 650 6.000 370 
Oxford. 60 
Penobscot. 7 4,014 74,00o 8,761 
Piscataquis. 140 
Hagadaboc. 2 700 10,000 830 
Somerset. 2 747 9,600 1.260 
Waldo. 2 300 1,900 372 
Washington. 11 2,392 80,200 2,100 
York. 4 3,066 98,000 7,526 
--... Total. "to 20,941 $697,650 67,548 
Twenty years ago the census took cogni- 
zance of the edifices, sittings and property, 
but not of communicants. By comparing 
the three items the growth of the church in 
Maine in twenty years may be Judged fairly: 
-S^:89 Sittings Property 
1890".'.'.'.".'.""7o 17,822 $401,700 29.9*1 597,650 
ih niSP.riI)T,tyo1 the church marks two things, the Increase of Immigration i„ .h» 
last twenty years, and the grefter p“rlty of Immigrant* under the favoring IT, 1
of this country. Probably no othe? church* 
unless it be the Methodist, has Increased So 
much as the Catholic In this State, and 
probably In the nation as well. For the In- 
crease In the nation has been far more strik- 
ing than In Maine. In 1870 the church prop- 
erty was valued at $00,384,500. Now It is 
8118,381,516. In 1870 there were but 3,800 
Catholic church edifices; now there are 
8,765. 
_ 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
“INDEPENDENT” JOLKNAI.INM. 
[Worcester Telegraph.] 
The Herald publishes all the uews. Here is 
where the Herald outers from the organ, and this 
is thfl reason why Intelligent readers who take 
the organs arc compelled to take the Herald also. 
Boston Herald. 
It It Is the province ol a paper which is 
uot an organ to publish all the lies about 
what the Democrats are not doing, and all 
the lies of what the Republicans are alleged 
to be doing, and in other ways to disport 
itself as a Democratic paper, then the Her- 
ald Is probably not an organ, The Herald’s 
Washington political news for a long time lias been utterly unreliable. It was so when Its Washington correspondent palmed off a faked Utter upon it, alleged to have been written by a Worcester clergyman to the fat 
man, and it has been unreliable most of the time since. All during the consideration of the McKinley bill, the Herald’s despatches 
Juer?iT,^° y ff'stehdlug. They represented the bill as sure to meet with failuie in the 
house, and named meu who would vote against It who never dreamed of doing so. I bev declared that many of the Republicans of ithe house were filled with the deepest disgust and were sure to hang up the bill. After the bill was passed In the house, the 
same rot was repeated relative to the pas- 
sage of the bill by the Senate. Tnen when 
the election bill came up, the Herald again figured out Its defeat in the House by the 
same specis of computation that it had em- 
ployed with reference to the McKinley bill, bat when the bill finally struck a snag in the 
Senate, the Herald, had no advance news of 
what was to happen. Though the Herald is 
a great newspaper in other respects, the best 
in New England by far, Us political news is 
worse than a whirlwind of chaff. It may 
not be au organ, but it has all tbe ear 
markB of a servile Democratic organ, and no 
one would ever accuse It of ibelng auything else. The Herald's overwhelming desire to 
print all the news and give both parties a 
fair show was probably what prompted It to 
carefully edit out of R. G. Dun & Co’s., trade roviflu; nf vnduniau tha fn/.r 4hn4 tin la lnn.n. 
Time and agaiu Republicans of Boston have 
gone to the Herald and asked it to report the 
speeches of prominent Republicans, with the 
result that it has either suppressed them en- 
tirely or emasculated them, while printing 
in the same issue broadsides of words by the 
fellows with halos outside their heads and 
nothing but rambliug theory inside. 
THE HOME. 
WHAT IS WOHN AT HIHSUMMKI;. 
Married women wt ar the smallest possible 
bonnets, young girls the largest hats they 
can find. 
Belts of gilt or silver plated metal, in open- 
work designs, are worn with summer 
dresses. 
A sailor hat of black straw, with the brim 
set up on the low crown so that the latter ap- 
pear only about half the usual hight, the 
ctown encircled by a band of black velvet rib- 
bon, with a yellow aigrette, a bunch of yellow 
flowers, or a high erect bow cf yellow rib- 
bon at the left side, and a wreath of yellow 
flowers under the brim and resting on the 
hair, is the style of head-gear considered es- 
pecially c/iic at present. 
Bailor hats of white felt are revived for 
sea side wear. They are higher in the crown 
than the straw sailor hats now worn, and 
have a btiff brim widely bound. Their trim- 
ming is merely a band of white ribbon for 
very young ladies, while those who prefer fuller trimming add white wings on the left side, or a large rosette made of thick gros grain ribbon. Yellow ribbon bands and 
bows are on other white felt hats, and still others have a soft full rosette of chiffon of 
Bale yellow tint holding two wings that may e ither white or yellow. 
Sacques and breakfast jackets for wearing in one’s own home are made of thin French 
lawns, while with china blue, or lavender 
designs of waving ribbons, or else an ecru or 
pink ground 6trewn with 1‘ompadour fleuret- 
tes. The new and comfortable shape for 
these garments, says Harper’ Bazar, has a 
full back gathered in the neck—not on the 
shoulders—and a drawing-string across the 
back of the waist,-The front fall open 
straight from the neck, and are edged (as 
the whole garment is) with Inch wide gui- 
pure, disclosing a vest of nainsook, laid in 
tiniest tucks run by hand, from the throat to 
the waist, held there by the ribbon drawing- string brought from the back, and tied in a 
bow In front. A turned over collar and cuffs 
are of the nainsook edged with guipure. The 
Bleeves are of ample width, and in some sac- 
ques have merely a frill all the wrists made 
by passing ribbon through button-boles 
wrought in the lawn; In this case the waist 
ribbon is also passed thrcuch button-holes 
in me nacu. 
Soft cotton cheviots, so pleasant to wear, 
are made up in very pretty frocks in stripes 
or crossbars of blue, pink, or black on white. 
They have usually a shirt waist, pleated 
down with slight fulness into a bodice or 
wide girdle that is a part of the skirt, being 
sometimes cut in one with the skirt, in other 
cases sewed on as a Swiss belt. The upper 
edge of the girdle or bodice is scalloped or 
pointed, and bound with braid; whalebones 
inside ke?p it In shape. The skirt may be 
quite plain, or else a colored border to match 
the stripe is added, or a piping cord is set in 
the hem. A sailor collar and deep cuffs are 
made of the plain material. A siDgle-brested 
jacketof white flannel and a white sailor hat 
complete the costume. 
Costumes for elderly ladies and for matrons 
are in no way different nowadays from those 
made for ladles of all ages. No one dresses 
with regard to age but to taste. There is no 
special cut nor color for people over fifty or 
even over sixty unless that for some cause or 
other black is exclusively worn and adopted 
for ever or there be a preference for dark 
shades out-of-doors. In the case of head- 
gear for mations all the new capotes are as 
equally becoming to them as to the youthful. 
A light rose, a light mauve, a light blue or a 
pale gold suits grey hair admirably and it 
must be confessed that black is never be- 
coming to faces that have ceased to look 
young. Caps are no loDger made like caps 
as they have been associated with former no- 
tions of them, but they are soft wavy fulls 
of lace or of puffe lisse-gauze and tulle that 
is softly crushed into the shaped of the head 
and kept together by light tacking and pretty 
pins with fancy heads. As a rule, neutral or 
self colored shades are never so becoming as 
distinct colors. The best aubergine or rich 
purple, yellow or shaded roses, white roses 
tinted with color; browu should be avoided 
for very few complexions only can stand Its 
proximity. The nicest wrap for an elderly 
lady is a sacque of black lace calldd a mantle 
with lace frilling about it, but this is said 
only for matrons who wish to look aged, a 
thing many take some pride in, otherwise the 
fashion is to wear exactly and precisely the 
same cuts as those adopted by their daughters 
if their figure Is good. 
SUMMER NEEDLEW ORK. 
■Summer needlework Is extensively dis- 
played in the shops for the benefit of the 
seml-ldle women who are taking vacations 
or who have time to spare for these trifles. 
Nothing especially new is shown; netting 
continues to be a favorite decoration for 
scarfs, sachets, pincushions, etc., and the 
work is not common because so few under- 
stand how to make it. Soft silk scarfs have 
borders of netting and netted wheels of silk 
using fine silk filozelle and the coarser knit- 
ting silk in combination. A scarf of fine 
congress canvas or bleached cotton scrim Is 
less expensive and may be laundered. Make 
a hem-stitched hem on all the edges then add 
a fancy netted border of fioe thread and 
working cotton using several sizes of mesh 
to make the fancy pattern. Measure the dia- 
meter of the netted circles, cut the fabric to 
Uiatcn, Dutton Dnlp the Prigefl ana then put a 
row ol iealtier stitching outside ol this as it 
all helps to give a firm setting to the wheels 
which are fastened into the openings. Taint- 
ing on felt, pongee, chamois and other ma- 
terials continues popular and Is a rapid 
method of decoration but beware of using 
too much gilding. Denim is decorated as 
much as ever and white silk embroidery on 
white linen is a favorite for daintiness and 
usefulness as well. 
There is a material sold in the dry-goods 
stores called crazy cloth, or cotton crepe. It 
comes in white, yellow, pale blue and pink. 
Any of these shades can be used for scarfs 
to throw over the back of a chair, around a 
picture frame or ease), or drapery for a man- 
tel. Now I tell you how to make your scarf 
more decorative. Cut the length you wish 
the scarf to be—a yard and a half or two 
yards—and hem it on all four sides with a 
hem an inch wide- Above the hem draw out 
four or five threads all around. If you can 
draw well enough, draw in outline a branch 
of leaves, or get a pattern stamped at some fancy store. Outline over the drawing with colored silk or cotton in a color that will 
look well with the color of the cloth. The 
pattern need be ODly on one end, but may be 
on both. It may be as elaborate as you may 
care to make, or a very simple design. 
Cream Peppermints 
— at — 
Scblotterbeck & Foss. 
UTILE’S INSURANCE AGENCY, 
19 Exeliunge Street, 
OVER MERCHANTS' EXCHANCE. 
WlLUin V. I.IT1LE, Manager. 
Insurance solicited on Dwellings, Furniture, Mer- 
chandise and Mercantile Kicks generally. Insur- 
ance against loss or damage by lightning. 
aug8dlw 
__™*8CEULANEO®». ____ 
What is 
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas- 
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend. 
Castoria. 
"Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil- 
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of Its 
good effect upon their children.” 
• Dn. O. C. Osgood, 
Lowell, Mass. 
Castoria Is the best remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not 
far distant when mothers will consider the real 
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in- 
stead of the various quack nostrumswhich are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
agents down their throats, thereby sending 
them to premature graves.” 
Dr. J. F. Kincbklok, 
Conway. Ark. 
Castoria. 
Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it as superior toauy prescription 
known to me." 
H. A. Archer, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
" Our physicians in the children's depart- 
ment have spoken highly of their experi- 
ence in their outside practice with Castoria, 
and although we only have among our 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet we are free to confess that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it." 
United Hospital and Dispensary, 
Boston, Mass. 
Allen C. Smith. Pres.. 
The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City. 
BEST BINGHAMS Alii SEERSUCKERS 
Marked Down (o 10 Cent*. 
Roller and Dish Towels ready for use, cheap. Another in- 
voice of those 50 cent Night Dresses. 
ETTA M. OWEN & CO., 538 CONGRESS ST. jy23 9 eodt t 
GOING SOUTH ! 
Grand GlosingOutSaleto Wind Up Business 
ALL COODS AT COST, 
Room Paper * • • ■ 1 cents a roll 
Wide Borders, * » lcentnynrd 
Gilt Room Paper, • • • 6 cents a roll 
Borders to matcli. 
GOLD WALL PAPERS, • • 7, 8, 10, lit cents a roll 
They are beauties. It will pay you to buy (or another year. 
BOOKS CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
Colesworthy Book Store, 92 Exchange St. 
■■■■■-ELY’S CREAM BALM-Clc»n«ea the Nn»ul 
Faunae., Allay. 1‘uin and Inflammation. llnals ™ y^U WflmSorm, Kentorea Taste and timell, am] t!nrnB^TAHn\nl 
V D|H 
^^^^^Glve^Relie^it once for Cold in Head. tB 
Apply into the Nostrils.-It is Onirk/y Absorbed. fcv'S 
■■■■■riOc. BrugglsU or by mail. ELY BHOH., to Warren SL, N. \.» yy 50c) 
mbit eod&wly 
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In Our Stock Mav Be Found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC 
of every kind. Oar long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically construct- 
ed of the best material 
A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED. 
We would call special attention to our 
By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
GrEO. O. FRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, ■ Po Hand, IVt. 
]3e dtf 
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 
EPPS’S COOOa. | 
BREAKFAST. 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps bas 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. U Is by the Judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu- 
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fa- 
tal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
“Civil Service Oazede." 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
ouly to half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homaapalhic 
I'hemiala, London, Eng. feb7SSX&wly 
The Liebig COMPANY 
Have for twenty-five years been putting 
up the famous product which stirred med- 
ical circles when first invented and given 
to the world by tbe renowned chemist, 
Justus von Liebig. Tbelr 
EXTRACT OF BEEF 
Is known around the world and bas lately 
been carried Into "Darkest Africa" by Stan- 
ley. It Is unapproachable for purity, flavor 
aud beneficial effects. As Beef Tea, de- 
licious aud refreshing. Indispensable In 
Improved and Economic Cookery. 
with Juatua 
aignami c w von Liebig 
aug4 eodlm 
Excursion Tickets^! 
— FROM — 
PORTLAND to BRID8T0N 
and RETURN via 
Songo River Route! 
82.00 ROUND TRIP. 
Tickets Good Ten Days! 
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO. 
auglOdtf 
Dr. £>. B. Reed. 
BOTANIC ANO CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
No. 30V 1 -J Congrcaa Street, Portland. 
For tbe treatment of all chronic aud compli- 
cated diaeaaea that flesh is heir to, all cases 
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make 
a cure. 
I»r. Herd will not ask you any questions In any 
way In regard to your diseases and alter you have 
a true examination of your case he will tell you If you can be cured. Dr. lteed’s medicines are 
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he thinks he can tell the dlffe rence between a person atllcted with a disease or a person becoming an entranced medium. There has been a great many people who have lost thoir lives by making the above mistake. Examinations at my office every day In ludlng Sundays from 9a.m. to 9 p. m Examination byletter.statlngthelrname,place or residence and age and one stamp. $1.00. 
my2I_ dBm 
Tbe Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Is a 
Simple guarantee to pay—at any time 
during the Policy’s existence—to the 
Beneficiary upon prool of death of tbe 
Insured. 
SEA MOSS KAK1NE at all Grocers, 
Geueral Storekeepers and Druggists. 
i 
“HAMLIN” 
The New Hand Hade Cigar. 
Incidentally we would call attention to the 
opinion of the Hon, Hannibal Hamlin. 
Bangor, April 28,1800. 
Mr. M. J. Ford: 
Dear Sir—I have tested the cigars of your man- 
ufacture which you presented me, and And them 
an excellent article. Having been a smoker for 
more than fifty years, I ought to know a good 
cigar, as I regard yours. Yours truly, 
Hannibal Hamlin. 
John miller & Co„ 
MANUFACTURERS, 
Boston, _^ Mass. 
For sale by the following well known cigar dealers in Portland: 
Gea E. Woodbury & San, Portland, Pruns- 
wtckjand Bangor: John Cox, two stores: Geo. I.. Uomsted; W. W. Whipple Sc Co., D. W. Headline Ac Co.; D. T. mcGliachy, J. II. 
Hammond: c. E. William*, G. M.Young; 
himmon. & Hammond, H. A. Harding, A. P. marsh; H. II. Hay A Son*. 
91. J. CO HD, Gen. Agent. 
"Hamlin” copyrighted 1890 by M. J. Ford. 
sep!3_ eodly 
A Safe Investment. 
$200,000 worth of bonds, 
secured by first mort- 
gage on real estate worth 
three times the amount, 
which will net the investor 
7 per cent per annum. 
For further information apply to 
JOHN EATON, Gen. Agent, 
Room 30, 
Equitable Building, 
Boston, Mass. 
jlylK _eodlm 
THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL 
AND IRON COMPANY, 
Miners and Shippers of 
Hard While A*h, \ 
Eree Burning White Ash, i 
Schuylkill Red Ash, | 
Shnmokiu nnd I.orberry. ( 
Also of the celebrated RROOKSIDE 
COAL of Lykens Valley 
Deep lied Ash, Very Free Burning. 
Unexcelled by any coal for use In open grates or 
cooking stoves. 
All retail dealers lu New England can furnish 
these choice .coals. 
Office ol Eastern Department, 
TO KILBV ST., RONTON. 
Distributing depots at 
Boston, Salem, Newburyport, New 
Bedford. 
my5Tu,Tb,&S6m 
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are 
not irrevocable whole life Contracts 
with Iron-clad conditions, the breaking 
of any of which means confiscation of 
premiums paid. Send for Sample 
1'ollcy. 
WANTED—By a reliable middle aged man, business or emnlovment: capable and not 
atrald of work. Tddreis FBA&KLIN, Tbla Office. 10-1 
VUANXKD-By an American man 30 years of 
aKp. Sltuttlon to drive grocery or private 
*®}JP» understands care of animate of all kinds. Address W, G„ Press office.10-1 
_ 
KOO.UM. 
__ 
'E1UBNI8HBD ROOMS TO LET-Two Pleasant T rooms. Inqulreat 43 MYRTLE STREET. ltlug right band \iell __»1 
R°OM TO LET-Witb board at “TUB BAIN HOUSE,” 69 Spring street._ 28-tf 
MINT AND FOUND 
_ 
POUND _ At 247 Congress street, MER- A RILL’S variety store, again open with a brand new stock of fruit and candy, ana the latest 
Boston and New York novelties in toys, dolls and notions. 8-1 
raiMCEL I.ANKWUN. 
NEW Umbrella and l’arasol Manufactory—D. o. CATCH ELL, late of New York, practical umbrella and parasol manufacturer, wishes to in- 
form the citizens of Portland and vicinity that he 
has establlshea himself at 484 Congress street, 
(premises formerly occupied by the horse railroad office) and is ready to fate and promptly execute orders for the manufacture of umbrellas, parasols' 
and covers ot any desired pattern; special atten- 
tion given to repairing of all kinds; parasols to 
match suits a specialty. 8-2 
FEMALE HELP. 
¥17ANTED—A capable girl for general house 
VT work, at 389 DANFORTH SLKEET. 
__10 1 
WANTED—A capable girl for general house work; good wages. Apply to NO. 12 
PEERING ST. 
_ 
71 
TTTANTED-By a middle aged woman from 
v V Nova Scotia, a position as chamber work In 
a hotel or hoarding house or general work in a 
private family. Aiso a woman from St. John's 
wishes a situation In a widower’s family. Also a 
woman and daughter wish a situation In boarding 
house or hotel, and 60 girls waiting situations in 
private families and boarding houses In this city. PAPW L'Ml'l nVUG’MT nUffinV 14101/. U’n.<n..l 
street, up stairs._6-1 
WANTED—Girl to do general housework. Ap ply at MBS. SIMONTON’S, 17% Green 
street, Portland. Me. 6-1 
WANTED—A situation as housekeeper for a widower or gentleman and wife. Address 
MRS. M, Morrill’s Corner, Deering, Me. 6-1 
FOB BALK 
FOB SALE—In Gorham, two story house, 18 rooms, very fine location, two minutes’ walk 
to station, arranged for two families; for sale at a 
bargain by G. D. WEEKS, Gorham,8-2 
FOB SALE CHEAP—Victor safety bicycle, 1890 pattern, In perfect condition and fine 
running order, will sell at a bargain. Apply 461 CONGRESS ST,_ 8-1 
BICYCLES FOR SALE—64 and 66 inch Expert Columbias, all nlckle, balls all round, all 
Improvements up to date; will sell cheap for cash. 
Call or address 0. H. C-, No. 62 Exchange street, 
city. 8-1 
F'OR SALE—Houses;prices, 1600,(660, (700, (900,(1000.(1100,(1200, (1300, (1600, 
(2000, $2200, $2300, (2600. (2700, (3000 and 
(6200. J. C. WOODMAN, 106% Exchange 
street._ _8-1 
FOR SALE—2000 lbs Wheat, Barley and Oats (mixed) for poultry, at $1.36 per 100lbs.; 
this Is great feed for eggs. BENSON & DAL- 
TON, foot of Green street._ 8-1 
FOR SALE—Oakdale; new 2 story house, 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, steam 
heat, cemented cellar, perfect drainage In main 
sewer, large lot, situated on Fessenden street, 
cheap; a forced sale. W. II. WALDRON, 180 
Middle street.6-1 
FOR SALE—Boarding house, location central, full of good paying boarders and doing a good business, wtll accomodate 20 to 26; falling 
health compels a relinquishment of the business 
and lease. N. 8. GARDINER, 186 Middle street, 
room 1. 6-1 
FOR SALE—New 2-storled house for two fam- ilies, bath room for each, furnace, hot and 
cold water, favorite street, car line, western part 
of city, lot 60x100 feet, rentals (480 per annum; 
(4000; a forced sale; good Investment. W. H. 
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.5-1 
FOR SALE- One new light cut-under cab, with a number of other carriages, for sale cheap If applied for at once. W. A. KING, No. 22 
Portland street_ 6-1 
FOlt SALE—100 Bush Sweet Corn for feeding KENDALL & WHITNEY, Portland. 6-1 
FOB SALE—A second hand phaeton, wagon and carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse 
blankets, garden tools, step ladders for picking 
fruit, and many other articles.. GEO. W. WOOD- 
MAIL__ aug4dtf 
FOR SALE—House and land, No. 40 Park street; house and land, No. 4 Stetson Court; 
house and land. No. 76 Middle street; two houses 
and laud, 206 Fore street. Will be sold separate 
or together to close au estate. Inquire of A. C. 
LIBBY, 42% Exchange St._17-4 
■J'un nu ow*j uuuao uuu iauu nuuatcu 
A on tlie corner ot Lincoln and Franklin 
streets, containing 16 rooms; divided tor two 
families; In good condition. For particulars in- 
quire on premises.14-tf 
FOR SALE—Mew brick house at 66 Mellen street. Enquire at 626 CUMBERLAND 
STREET. 30-tf 
FOR SALE—First class farm of about 70acres, cuts 40 tons hay, in the city of Westbrook; 
good buildings; Sebago water free; apples, pears, 
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of 
wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also 
for sale, eight horses, jiggers, sleds, harnesses, 
phaeton, open buggy, etc. U. B. MCGREGOR, 
203 Commercial street. 24-tf 
For Sale. 
Eighty acres of laud In Cape Elizabeth, known 
as the Mussey F'arni, consisting of upland and shore; cuts sixty tons of hay annually; farm house 
on inaiu road; two large barns, county road 
passes across It, giving tine house lots ou both 
sides; pretty bathing cove; line view of city and harbor of Fortland; building sites and wharf 
property along the shore; several quarries of 
§ood stone on the premises; about two miles by le road from Fortland and quarter of a mile from 
South Portland steam ferry landing; will be sold 
whole or In lots to suit purchasers. Apply to L. 
D. M. SWEAT, or WILLIAM P. PREBLE, Port- 
land, Me. jlylldtf 
FARM FOR SALE. 
IN North Yarmouth on line of Maine Central R. R., and l mile from Walnut Hill meeting- 
house and Wescastogo Spring, the farm ot the 
late John W. Johnson. This Is one of the best 
farms in the county, and Is pleasantly located; 
contains 90 acres of excellent land (several acres 
of wood); cuts 40 tons of hay, has a fine young 
orchard of apple and pear trees, and abundance of 
good water. The buildings are all connected, 
comparatively new, and In good repair; house 
contains 11 finished rooms, has piazza, bay- 
window, and an excellent cellar. Terms to suit 
purchaser. For full particulars Inquire of W. P. 
JOHNSON.near the premises, or C. W. JORDAN, 
Yarmoutbvllle. jel9F&Tutf 
FOR SALE. 
Cigar store, established stand, 
flue location, rent low, good bust- 
ness: reason given for selling. 
Apply to THOMAS CAREY, 
•JOS Middle Sr., Portland, Me. 
Jly29 dtf 
~STEAM LAUNCH FOR SALE. 
NEARLY NEW and In perfect order; she Is about 30 feet long ana 7 V> feet beam; has 
steel boiler and a condensing engine, and Is fast 
and a Hue sea boat; has awning, lights, oars, 
buckets, anchor, compass, etc., ana is licensed to 
carry 12 passengers; Is offered for sale because 
the owner has no use for her; for full particulars, 
address P. O. Box No. 9. Hurricane Island, Me. 
JylBdtf 
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE 
for property In this city or vicinity, a farm In 
Windham; cuts twenty-five (26) tons of hay; buildings drat-Ala.,,. R.cAllent farm in riAAri,,,,. 
cuts fifty tons liay. For particulars, call on 
JOHN C. and F. H. COBB, 
81V4 Exchange Street. Portland, Maine. teb27 dtl 
WANTED. 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from $1000 to $16,- 000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the 
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and 
children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats; 
call, or address letter or postal to S. LEVI, 
97 Middle street. augiotf 
TX7ANTED—To buy $1000 worth of castoff 
v v clothing; I pay the highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, and 
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or 
postal to MRS. UOODHART, 03 Middle street. 
_ 
augiotf 
WANTKD-To loan $10, $20, $30, $60, $100, 
to $10,000, on furniture, pianos, organs, libraries, horses, carriages, diamonds, watches, I-lfe Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and 
pay off furniture leases. Business confidential. 
PORTLAND LOAN CO., 186 Middle street, 
room 0, second floor._ 10-2 
XX7A.NTED—The public to know that J. G. 
CUKKIEK, bell hanger, has removed to 137 Clark street. Speaking tubes and bells of 
every description put Into hotels, private houses and steamboats at short notice; all work warrant- 
ed; orders by mall attended to. 8-1 
\KTANTED—To purchase a small farm contaln- TT ing five to ten acres Improved land within 
a radius of ten miles of Portland. BENJAMIN 
8HAW, 51Vfr Exchange street.8-1 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks of Tf bags to call atlf. D. REYNOLDS’,660 and 
668 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manu- facture our goods, and can therefore give you bot- tom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings till9. 5-2 
XJtTANT&V—To purchase the furniture of a 
v » first class boarding house; must be In good order. Room o. 186 Middle street.6-1 
"WANTED—Your plating to do. Bring In your 
old slver ware that Is so badly damaged 
and worn as to be unflit to use and have It made to look like new. We do all kinds of gold, silver, 
and nickel platlijg, polishing, Ac. STEVENS, WOODMAN & cb„ 444 Fore street. 30-tf 
XITANTEO—To buy from $1000 to $10.00C v v worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash 
prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s and childrens’s clothing and winter overcoats. Highest cash prices paid for carpets and furniture. 
Address, postal of letter to. No, 1*2 Middle street 
M. DkGKoot, Portland, Me oct29tl 
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BOARD. 
BOARD — Gentlemen wishing board In the country at $3.60 per week, address Box 86, 
Wilton, Maine. 29 2 
TO I.BT. 
TO LET—Lower tenement six rooms, with stable and modern conveniences, at No. 1026 
Congress street, uear Union Station, convenient 
for railroad employes. Apply to TRUE BROS., 
394 Fore street, foot of Exchange.8-1 
HOUSE AT WOODFORD3 TO LF,T-8ltuated corner of Oak and Ocean streets, 6 rooms, 
good stable, henery, garden, Ac.; price $12.60 
per month. F. O BAILEY, 32 Plum street. 8-1 
TO LET—Rent No. 11(1 Winter street, nine rooms and bath room, has gas. Sebago and a 
new furnace; also a nicely arranged stable on 
the premises. Inquire of C. R. DYER, 33 Plum 
street.7-1 
'■10 LET—Brick house of 13 rooms, Cammett 
X Block, 100 India street, fourth from Con- 
f'ress, to one family; possession given immedlate- y. Apply or address JAMES R. LUNT, No. 31 
State str et.6-1 
STABLE TO LET—Apply to DR. WAY, 239 Cumberland street. 6-1 
TO LET—Lower rent of six rooms, gas and Se- bago. new house, rear Monroe Place, $14; 
rent of three room, with Sebago, rear 227 Dan 
forth street, $3. E. HASTY, 12 Green St. 6-1 
TO LET—Str. Yacht “Leo,” (licensed to carry 46 passeugers) will make deep sea Ashing 
trips every Wednesday, (weather permitting); 
tickets $1.00; lines and bait furnished. Steamer 
will leave end of Portland Pier at 8 o’clock a. in. 
Steamer Is also to let by the day or for evening 
sailing parties; for particulars inquire of J. B. GKIFklN, Agt., str. s. E. Spring, Portland Pier, 
or 240 Commercial street.21-4 
TO LET—Rooms in Hanson block, corner Con- gress and Oak streets, numbers 3. 4. 7. 8 
aim u. inquire or UiiAKLES rEKKV, r u. 
Box 1619. Jy6-dtf 
TO LET—Five cottages on Long Island. En- quire of E. PONCE, cor. Exchange and Mid- 
dle streets. 30-tf 
J. R. LIBBY. 
Just to keep the business a 
booming we shall give 
our patrons some extra 
inducements in the 
BasementDepartm’t. 
50 pieces Outing Flannels, 
same as we have been sell* 
Ingthis season for 12 l-2c, 
to be sold at 6 I-4c 
One case of Peerless XX Cro- 
chet Quilts at 62 l-2c 
50 dozen Bath Towels at 
5c each 
60 pieces 5-4 Enamel Cloth, 
best quality at 13c 
One lot Check Nainsooks 
at 4c 
All our best Dress Ginghams 
in this department marked 
down to 10c 
One lot of common Apron 
Check Ginghams at 5c 
One lot 10c Cinghams to be 
sold at 6 l-4c 
Armenian Serges, yard wide, 
at ... 61 *4c 
Our last case of 5c Challies 
to be closed out at 4c 
One case 10*4 White Blankets 
to be sold at 58c a pair 
one case 11*4 Wool Blankets, 
worth $5.00, during this 
sale, ... $3.98 
Brown Cottons and Bleached 
Cottons at the lowest mar- 
ket prices. 
You can always find Bar- 
gains in this Deparmtent. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street, Portland, 
aug8 d4t 
DEFEGTIVE SIGHT 
All “errors ot refraction” of the 
eyes which cause so many head- 
aches, tired, weak and aching 
eyes, imperfect sight, etc., cor- 
rected accurately by; 
A. M. WENTWORTH. OPTICIAN. 
MR I-il CngnH Ht. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
an24 eodtf 
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAI, 
LIFE IN8UKANCK COMPANY 
atfords choice at end ol Tontine pertod 
of Cash, Annuity, or Insurance, or 
either two of the three combined. 
FINANCIAL. 
PORTLAND NATIONAL W, 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President, 
W. W. MASON, Vioe President, 
C. 6. ALLEN Cashier. 
Deposits in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
in small or large amounts 
draw interest from the first 
day of each month. 
Jlyi dtf 
INVESTMENT SECUMIIES! 
We invite the attention or investors, 
of large or smalt soms, to onr line of 
Choice Investment Securities, 
which It will give us pleasure to hare 
you examine at onr office ; or applies* 
tions hr mall will be promptly replied 
to. 
We are also agents for the North* 
western Guaranty Loan Co., of Minne- 
apolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST 
and MOST CONSERVATIVE investment 
companies in this country, for the sale 
of Its securities, which we keep con- 
stantly on hand. 
INTEREST allowed on time deposits, 
or subject to check. 
CHAPMAN umm CO.. 
Oxford Building, 187 middle St. 
je25 eodtl 
BCMINEMS t'AKMM. 
STEPHEN BERRY 
Book, Job and Card Printer 
MO. »> rLfa MTKfifiT. 
H, E. MILLS, 
Plano Tuner, 
Order Mlate al Chandler's Muaie Mtore, 
431 Congress Mireet. ebSeodtf 
GEORGE E. BIRD, 
Counsellor at Law 
Portland Savings Dank Building, 
85 EXCHANGE STREET, 
■ova Portland, Me. eodtl 
I)R. J. C. MERRILL. 
-MAS REMOVED TO- 
Jto. II Cray Streefv 
Law Offices of Chas. Sumner Cook 
Removed from First National Bank 
Building to 
CANAL BANK BUILDING. 
jy2 ICoouiN 1 and dtf 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO 
We Are Lifting 
Dull August into 
Life, Vitality and 
Inspiration. 
We arc neither tuminc the 
world upside down nor reversing 
the seasons, but WE ARE making 
a revolution in the Clothing busi- 
ness and casting trade traditions 
to the winds. 
A June dollar is worth a dollar 
and a hall or two dollars in Cloth- 
ing now, and will be throughout 
August. 
“ Here’s the point ”—We have 
just so much counter room, that 
space Is now full; Fall and Win- 
ter Clothing is manufactured and 
waiting to come; success never at- 
tended the effort of making a pint 
mug hold a quart. A truth which 
touches your relation to this busi- 
ness—it afTects prices. 
For Instance- 
We have a lot of flue wool Knee 
Pants for Boys, 4 to 1C years, 
made to retail at $2.50, $3.00 and 
$3.50, mostly medium colors for 
immediate use, price $1.50 until 
gone. 
Something like 18 different 
styles of Boys’ Knee Pant Saits; 
June prices $8.00 uml $10.00, to- 
day you can have your choice for 
$0.50. 
Please be Reasonable— 
If you read of something in the 
advertising, and coming. And it 
gone, don't scold. We advertise 
to SELL, not to keep our goods ; 
not all the best bargains at the 
‘“STANDARD” get into type. If 
you own a boy, or a dozen of 
them, try the power of $3.30 on 
our murked down counter for a 
good suit. 
A great season for Boys’ Blouses. 
70 cents today buys one worth 
$1,25 and $1.50, In variety. 
"wj o wviscj ouiis ncic 
93.50, now $2.50; those that were 
$0.00 and $7.00 are now $4.00; 
$8.00 ones reduced to $6.50—at 
the STANDARD. 
Boys’Sailor Suita, ages 4 to 10, 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $9.50. 
Black Cheviot Suits for La go 
Boys and lfoung Men. H-j’c or 
double breasted. 
Boys’ Vest Suits, with Knee 
Pants, sizes 11 to 15 years, were 
$8.00 and $10.00, now $6.50. 
Boys’s Dress Suits $5.00 nnd 
$0.50. 
We want to EMPHASIZE Men’s 
Black Cheviot Suits at $10.00, 
sack and frock, because they are 
tbc BEST SLITS there arc In the 
market at the price nnd the peo- 
ple have found It out—thnt’s why 
we nrc selling so many. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD 
Ming Co., 
255 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
»Ug7 iltf 
The Non-Forfeiting Free ‘Tontine Policies ot the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE IN8UKANCE COMPANY are 
entirely void of condUiotis, the rights, of the Insured being clearly and tersely printed therein, free from all 
ambiguity 
SEA MOSS KAJUNE, Improves quality ol Lobster Soup nnd Salmon Puree. 
FINANCIAL. 
Mgpnt 
Portland Water 
company 
4 Per Cent. Bonds. 
Due 10i27 coupon or registered 
at the option of the purchnser. 
We recommend these bonds for 
Trust Funds. 
We also have on hand other 
high grade securities yielding on 
the Investment from 4 l-» per 
cent to 6 per cent. 
Woodbury&Moulton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
e30_ <Hf 
OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS. 
Safe, Profitable and Where You Can 
See It. 
6 PER GENT GUARANTEED. 
Much More Probable. 
The Hall Mowing Machine Com- 
pany offer for sale $70,000 of 
preferred stock The Chapman 
Banking Company of this city 
guarantees upon this stock u tt 
per ceut dividend, payable semi- 
annually, for three years, the first 
dividend being payuble Septem- 
ber IS, 1801. In ADDITION to 
the dlyldend guaranteed It can be 
readily shown that the stock Is 
also certain to draw a contingent 
dividend much larger than that 
guaranteed. In our Judgment It 
cannot fall to pay better thnn 20 
per ceut. 
The company Is the owner of 
patents which are couceded to be 
of the greatest value, and which 
many expert machinists predict 
will evolutlonlzc the manafuc* 
tare of mowers. The company 
has already more orders than It 
can fill the present year, and un- 
questionably has a future of 
exceptional prosperity. Among 
those interested In this enterprise 
arc several of the strongest men 
of Portland and vicinity. 
Until April 1st. unless previous- 
ly withdrawn, this stock will be 
sold at par ; after that date, at par 
und accrued guaranteed divi- 
dend. 
The stock Is offered solely for 
the purpose of extending the 
plaut and building nnd equip- 
ping a new factory. 
We shall be glad to give full 
particulars ol our property and 
our pluns o any Investor who 
will < all at our factory, IT Com- 
mercial Street, Portland, or to 
lui uisii m&c luivriumiuu vj uinii 
to any who prefer to make Inquir- 
ies In that way. 
Hall Mowing Machine Company. 
CLINTON A. WOODBURY, 
mch24dttTreasurer. 
Investments ! 
We offer, subject to sale, 
City of Portland ... 4s 
DDE 1009-1019. 
City of Portland ..... Gs 
DIE 1803. 
City of Portland Gs 
DUE 1897. 
City of Portland.Gs 
I)IE 1907. 
City of Bath ..... Gs 
DUB 190-9. 
City of Cleveland. Ohio, ... 7s 
DIE 1893. 
City of Columbus, Oblo, 5s 
DIE 1901. 
City of Toledo, Ohio, 4 l-2s 
DDE 1899. 
City of Toledo, Ohio, 4 l-2i 
Dl'E 1919. 
Maine Central It. K.5s 
DEB 189-1. 
Maine Central R. K. 7n 
DUE 1919. 
Leeds and Farmington it. it. Gs 
HUE 1890. 
Denver City Cable Railway Hold Gs 
DUE 1908. 
Cleveland City Cable Railway Hold 5s 
ni*K oho 
Portland Water Co. Gs 
DEE 1899. 
Calais Water Co. 5s 
DEE 191)0. 
La (.range Light and Water Co. Gs 
DEE 1910. 
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. Gs 
BEE 1907. 
SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers, 
180 middle Ml., Parilnnd, Hr. 
Jyl3dtl 
INVESTMENTS! 
$100,000 Penobscot (Shore Line, 
Knox dc Lincoln Kailway, First 
mortgage 4'i ; stamped with 
guuraaiee of the malue Central 
Kallroad Company. 
$25,000 York Light dc Heat Com- 
pany First mortgage Void 6’s. 
$50,000 Portland dc Ogdensburg 
Oeneral mortgage .Vs ; stamped 
with guarantee of Jflatne Cen- 
tral Kallroad Company. 
250 shares of Portland dc Ogdens- 
burg slock. 
PR VI) V RIMtRDS & PA 
I 11UV til iHVUUHirw VViJ 
BANKERS, 
98 Exchange Street. 
]>6____<111 
THE 
Casco National Bank 
— Off- 
PORTLAND, NIC., 
Incorporated 1834. 
Capital and Profits $1,100,000. 
Accounts ot individuals, Brins and corporations 
received on favorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 
Stephen K. Small, Marshall K. tloding, 
PrMUtai. Caiklt 
teb!4 A 
$50,000 
Johnstown Passenger Rail- 
way Company, 
First Mortgage 6s. Due 1910. 
— FOR SALK BY- 
H. M. PAYS0N & CO., 
... ■ 
WILD . 
€apt. Mettle Littell 
-AND II KB — 
COMPANY OF COW BOYS! 
— AT — 
Long Island, 
EVERY AFTERROUN AT 3 O'CLOCK. 
Take Casco Bay .Steamers from Custom House 
Wuarf; be sure that your ticket has a Wild West 
coupon. Jy22dtf 
Grocers’, Provision and Fish Healers 
ANNUAL PICNIC 
— AT— \ 
Long Island, Wednesday, August 12th. 
DINNER AT CASCO BAY HOUSE. 
aUg7<11it,_Tick.,, n oo 
PORTLAND THEATRE <>• *• Lotfarop, UjaacSg^'r 
wkkk op Atiumr 10 
Lothrop’sBoston StuckCompany. 
!tlaa.,Tuee. aed Wed. it re.. 
The beautiful comedy drama, entitled 
QUEENA! 
Miss Ethel Tucker as Queena (her original char- 
acter). 
The., Frl. aad Na(. Kre., 
Mas—HATr-lal. 
First production in IM* city of the successful Eng- 
lish melodrama, entitled 
Unjustly Accused I 
Bemember this Is the last week of popular prices. 
Prices IOc. 20c. 30c. 
augio_ * * dtf 
n a llll EMU THPITIIP 
rnviLiuH incHinc, 
Peaky leltind. 
P. J. UCCALLUM, _- UAXAOU 
MeCALLUI’S NEW YORK COMEDY CO., 
This Week, Commencing August 10, 
Every Afternoon and Evening appearing In the 
Great Comedy Drama, 
Little Ferret! 
New Scenery. New Music. New Songs. New 
Play Every Week. 
Take Casco Bay steamers loot ot Custom House 
Wharf. Reserved seats tor sa'e at Stoekbrldge's 
Pare for the round trip with admittance to the 
Theatre, 25 cents. Children half price. aulOdt 
GREENWOOD GARDEN OPERA HOUSE, 
Every Afternoon at 3.00, Evening at 8. 
The llul> Uperlaity ('•. Second week and doa- 
ble exhibition of tne champion lady swimmer, 
.HU. Clara Beckwith assisted by Alin Ber- 
tha Claadwia. Double exhibition on the str. 
Spring at 10.30 and 2.15 trips; also In the tank at 
11, 2.45, 4.45 and 8 p.m.; take str. Spring, at 
Portland Pier. auglldlw* 
PORTLAND RAILROAD. 
Stroudwater Village Route! 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 1891. 
C'ars Lcrtm 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
u |J|a i JJ |-1* lit iili i Iff an 
OO 2> ^SwaO • 30 3_ 
A. M. A. M. 
~ 
A. M. 
«.20 
7.00 7.06 
7.40 7.40 
H.ao H.ao 
9.00 9.00 
9.40 9.40 9.46 
10.20 10.20 
11.00 11.00 
11.40 11.40 
F. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. 
12.20 12.20 12.20 
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.40 1.40 1.40 1.40 
9 9.n 9 M 9 9t \ tin 
8.00 8.00 8.00 3.00 
3.40 3.40 3.40 3.40 
4.20 4.20 4.20 4.20 
6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 
6.40 6.40 6.40 6.40 
6.20 0.20 6.20 6.20 
7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 
7.40 7.40 7.40 7.40 
8.20 8.20 8.20 8.20 
9.00 9.00 
9.40 
The 6.20, 8.20,9.40 a. m. and 1.00, 1.40, 4.20 
and 6.00 p. m. trips from Stroudwater will ran to 
Boston and Island Steamer Wharves during 
month of August. K. A. NEWMAN, 
aug6det tlen’l Manager. 
VACATION SONGS 
F*r 8ea»h«rc anti Canniry* 
COLLEGE SONGS* 
New edition, with many new songs. Paper, 
toe.; cloth gUt, »l.OO. 
COLLEGE SONGS FOR GIRLS. 
Handsome title In colors. 120 pages. Heavy 
paper, »1.00. 
JUBILEE AND PLANTATION SONGS. 
An unrivaled collection of “before do war’ 
songs, as sung at Hampton and Klsk Universi- 
ties, Paper, 30c. 
MINSTREL SONGS. 
Oldtime plantation melodies In new dress. 
Over 100 wonderfully pathetic songs. Heavy 
paper, $1.00; boards, $1.26; clotb gilt, $2.(10. 
i COLLEGE SONGS FOR GUITAR. 
(COLLEGE SONGS FOR BANJO. 
Paper, $1.00; clotb, $1.60. 
2 volumes of College Songs, arranged with 
brilliant, effective accompaniments. 
Any book mailed free on receipt of price. 
Send postal card (or full Catalogue of War. Uni- 
versity, Students’, Baruabee, and Father Kemp 
and Merry Making Song Books. 
Oliver Ditson Company, 
43t.4«:i tVmhingioa wi. Hw.iwb 
j»7 lawTAweowly28 
FOR THE ANNUAL 
MUSTER 
— or Til*- 
Maine Volunteer Militia 
— AT — 
AUGUSTA, AUGUST 17th to 21st, 
— thk- 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
Will well Kxcarwiea Ticket* al eae fare 
• he reaad trip, gwed (e relara 
mast -AJad. 
Fare From 
Partlaad.$4.00 
l.ewlwon. 1.0.1 
Hrww wiih. 1.4.1 
Bath. g.33 
Waterville.23 
B nger. -4.S3 
F. E. BOOTUBV. Q. P. A T. A. 
aulOdtd PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. A U. M. 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff ot Cumberland County, State 
ot Maine, Cumberland ns., August 3, A. 
11. 1891. 
THIS Is to give notice that on the thirty-first day of July, A. X). 1891, a warrant In In- 
sorency was Issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland, against the 
estate of 
CHARLES J. McLBLLAN and GKUKUE U. 
RAYMOND, Individually and as co-partners, under tlrm name o( Me Lellau, Lane & Co., all 
resident In tbe City of Westbrook, 
»ed to be insolvent debtors, on petition of one debtors, which petition was filed on the 
twenty-ninth day of July, A. D. 1801, to which date interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That tbe payment of any debts to or by said debtors, and the transfer and delivery of any 
property by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of tbe creditors of said debtors 
to prove their uebta and choose one or more 
assignees of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court 
Room, In said Portland, In said County of Cumber- land. on the seventh day of September, A. D. 1891, at 10 o'clock In tne forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. SAMCKL D. PLUMMER. 
Deputy She rid, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency lor said County of Cumberland. 
aug4*ll 
CENTRAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
K. D. Pendleton, deal Vlaaager, 
28 C0NCRES8 ST., BOSTON. 
EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PARIS. 
All Boston and New York StmkJ and B«»d». 
drain, PravUieao ood I*eir»l«n«. bought 
and sold for cash and carried on margin of J per 
cL and upwards. 
Direct communications with all the Kxchanges. 
We issue a monthly market letter, mailed free 
on application to any address. 
Correspondence solicited Jy23eod3m 
— at- 
Sckiottcrbeck& Foss. 
"—— ^ THE IRR» 
BY vv *'Ejfe 
He worried the cat. 
Ho played rat-tat-tat 
On the window panes, fully an hour by the 
clock; 
He tried roller skates 
Where dishes and plates 
In Jeopardy lay, till some fell with a shock. 
With an Indian yell 
On the doll’s house he fell. 
And added that poor dolly’s scalp to his belt; 
Then knocked off its toes. 
And its fair Grecian nose— 
Which same was of wax—he proceeded to melt. 
Two tubs he upset. 
Without one regret; 
He stood on his head till his face turned sky 
blue; 
A curtain he tore. 
And then sighed for more 
Inventively mischievous things he might do. 
He hid granny’s “specs"— 
But that didn’t vex; 
Her face brightened up with his fun and his 
noise. 
“One sweet kiss repaid 
For still” so she said. 
Resignedly adding that “boys will be boys!” 
But strangest of all. 
At night's quiet fall, 
How meekly, how placidly this rogue would 
say; 
“Good night, mamma dearl 
Good night, papa, dear! 
I’ve tried hard to be such a good boy today!” 
independent. 
SHE FORGOT THE STORY. 
Romance of a Diamond Lost In a 
Flood of Social Cossip. 
[Boston Courier.! 
The church is filling fast for the wedding 
of Reginald Spicer and Angelina Mayburn, 
apd the young lady friends of the bride are 
fluttering in the pews in that state of deli- 
cious excitement into which the feminine 
soul is inevitably thrown by a marriage 
ceremony, no matter how remote is the 
personal interest involved therein. Kate 
vuugnn aim Aggie morion are logo uni r on 
the broad aisle, in a position which enables 
them to see everything with the utmost 
minuteness. 
Kate—Oh, and they do say that that dia- 
mond star which Mrs. West wears is only 
Rhinestones. Do you believe it? 
Aggie—How horrid people arel Do they 
really say that? 
K.—Yes, they really do. 
A.—I don’t believe it. She has had it too 
long, and besides that is the star they tell 
the queer story about. 
K.—What story? 
A.—Haven’t you ever heard it? 
K.—No, I never did. 
A.—Well I do think that is funny. 
K.—But do tell me what it is? 
A.—Why, you see this young man—it 
was in New York, you know, and it was 
ever so many years ago—you know Mrs. 
West came from New York. 
K.—Yes; her mother was my cousin’s 
aunt. 
A.—Wasn’t she your aunt then? 
K.—Of course not. How horrid of yon 
to think I could have an aunt so old as her 
mother would bel 
A.—Oh, I never thought of that. But 
how could she be- 
1 K.—Why, it was on the other side of the 
house, you see, and my cousin was nearly 
as old as my mother. 
A.—Is Angelina Mayburn really any re- 
lation to that girl in Philadelphia that 
Eeggy Spicer flirted so with last winter? 
K.—I’m sure I don’t know. Agnes said 
■he’d find out, but she didn’t. 
A.—Is Agnes going to Bar Harbor this 
summer? 
K.—She says she is, so I suppose she 
isn’t. 
A.—Why, Kate Vaughnl What a horrid 
thing to say. 
K.—Well, I don’t care. It’s just so every 
time. Do look at Fanny Packard. She 
has on that old green silk that she has had 
made over for three summers. 
A.—And the Rhinestone comb. 
K.—Oh, what was the story you were go- 
ing to tell me about Mrs. West’s star? 
■A.—Oh, yea. I forgot what we were 
talking about. Well, there was this hand- 
some young man that all the girls were in 
love with, and at last he got engaged to 
one of them. 
JC-Yes. 
A.—And she was an awfully proud girl. 
K.—Oh, I know the klndl 
A.—And- 
va*, iuwo 10 1UIS, AUUUAUlUriUU. D1U 
you know that they say that she has been 
living at Newport just so that she can get 
a divorce? 
A.—No; really? 
___ 
i ii.ijiwnrTHvh at they say. 
*"• I don’t believe it. 
K.—Why not? 
A.—Why, he has always been just de- 
voted to her. 
K.—I dare say that was all a blind. It 
was probably put on in public. 
A.—I don’t care: ho was an awfully 
handsome man. 
K.—She isn’t much to look at. 
A.—Very likely that was the trouble. 
K.—How? 
A.—Why, a homely wife is always jeal- 
ous of a handsome husband. 
K.—She generally has reason to be. Why 
in the world doesn’t the bride come? 
A.—Oh, something always happens at 
the last minute. 
K.—Oh, how nervous it would make me. 
A.—To be married? 
K.—To go through the wedding. 
A—There are the Joneses, next to Mrs. 
West. 
K.—Oh, you didn’t finish about that 
star. 
A.—Oh, I must tell you that, for really 
it is a remarkable story. Now I think of 
it, 1 should think it might be worked up | 
for the stage. 
K.—I’m sure I should think something 
might be worked up for the stage. I never 
knew a winter to be so dull at the theaters. 
A.—If it hadn’t been for Bernhardt there 
wouldn’t have been anything. 
Iv.—I declare I am getting as nervous as 
a witch. Do you suppose anything has 
happened? 
A.—Of course not. The time always 
seems longer when you are waiting. 
K.—You are as cool as an iceberg. 
A.—Why shouldn’t I be? I’m not going 
to be married. 
K.—Oh, how do you suppose she feels? 
A.—My dear, she is probably too nearly 
dead with nervousness really to feel any- 
thing. 
K.—Do you suppose so? 
A.—Oh, I’m sure of it. 
K.—Everybody is here. 
A.—There’s a carriage. They must be 
coming. 
K.—Yes, there goes the organ. 
A.—Be sure and notice whether the train 
is gathered or plaited. 
1 K.—Do you suppose- 
A __ W7 Vi off 
K.—Never mind. 1 was thinking that 
Reggio Spicer might give her splendid dia- 
monds if he had a mind to. 
A.—His mother had beautiful diamonds. 
K.—You haven’t told me about Mrs. 
West’s star yet. 
A.—No, but will some time. 
K.—There comes Reggie and his best 
man. 
A.—Charlie Simpson is the best looking 
of the two. 
K.—You never did like Reggie. 
A.—Oh, yes, I like him. 
K. (with sudden excitement)—Here she 
comes. 
The wedding procession enters the 
church, and comment gives place to an ab- 
sorbing observation, so that for the time 
being, at least, nothing further is said con- 
cerning Mrs. West’s diamond star 
Negro Philosophy. 
[Chicago Tribune.] 
The train was speeding along wfcen In 
the distance a wagon loaded with wood 
was sighted. It was standing in tbo road 
beside the tracks, and as the train ap- 
proached it was seen that four sleepy look- 
ing mules were attached to it and that a 
big negro was asleep on top of it. 
“Wby, darn me,” said the old northern 
farmer who was going south to -visit rela- 
tives, “he’s stuck in the mud." 
“Right you are,” said the Pullman con- 
ductor. 
Just then the train shot by the wagon 
and one of the mules dipped an ear as a 
sort of courtesy to the passengers. 
“And bust me all up if the driver ain’t 
asleep,” exclaimed the old farmer, hurry- 
to the rear of the car to get another look 
at the wagon. 
“Looks that way," admitted the con- 
ductor. 
“Why, he ain’t stuck bad,” he said after 
a last look. 
“No?” 
“Naw. Old Nance, my gray mare, could 
yank that load of wood into the next 
county and not half try.” 
‘|It wouldn’t take much of a yank.” And that feller with four mules jest lies 
on bis load and don’t try to get out.” 
„„ 
*1 that’s the way they do down here. ” 
well, what in blazes is ho waiting for?” 
e conductor seemed surprised at the question. 
.„i J0r^wi1“-u?.io'lry UP. of course,” he said. What did you think he was wait- ing for-Gabriel’s horn? I’ve seen half a dozen of em lie two days in that hollow." 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
NOT AT A LOSS). 
[Munsey’s Weekly.] 
Katie (aged live years, who doesn’t like to say 
“please") -Papa, pass the bread. 
Papa—If-what, my dear? 
Katle-Jt yon can reach it. 
A beautiful head of hair can be renewed iudefl- 
nttely by using Hall’s Hair Renewer. 
Some Queer Epitaphs: 
Thomas Smith was a sculptor atul a keen busi- 
ness man. He cut this In his wife’s tomb: "Here 
lies Jane Smith, wife of Thomas Smith, marble 
cutter. Tills monument was erected by her hus- 
band as a tribute to her memory and a specimen 
of Ills work. Monuments of the same style. 
$2GO.” 
A Dunkirk family ordered the inscription, “Let her rest In peace,” upon the tomb of a 
friend. But the Bculptor did not have room for 
the entire sentence, so he abbreviated It thus: 
“1-et her r. 1. p." 
This one comes from Cornwall, England: Father and mother and 1 
Lie burled here asunder; 
Father and mother lie buried here, And I lie burled oil yonder. 
Mother and Child are Doing Well. 
Mrs. Brown was sick. Her friends said she 
would never get well. “What’s the trouble?” 
“O, some kind of female weakness. The doctors 
have given up her case as hopeless. ‘She may 
live for some time,’ they say, ‘but as for a cure, 
that Is quite out of the question.'” 
“I don’t believe It,” said a woman, who heard 
the sad news. “I don’t believe she’s any worse 
oil than 1 was, five years ago, from the same 
blUUUlC, dUU A UUU LW& Y Cl jr IllUCIl UKO a ucau 
woman, do I?” She certainly did not, with her 
red, plump cheeks, bright eyes, and 1 GO pounds 
of good healthy bone, blood and flesh. "I'm going 
to see her and tell her how she can get well.” 
She did so. She advised Mrs Brown to take Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Mrs. Brown took 
the advice, also the medicine which cures all 
kinds of delicate diseases so common among 
women, and—got well. That was two years ago. 
Last month she presented Mr. Brown with a ten- 
pound son, and "mother and child are doing well.” 
He Knew What He Wanted. 
Fond Parent—I fear, young man, you seek my 
daughter’s hand for her wealth. 
Young Man—Well, look at her candidly, and 
kindly mention what other qualifications she 
possesses, will you?—Truth. 
CATARRH IN NEW ENCLAND. 
Ely's Cream Balm gives satisfaction to every 
one using It for catarrhal troubles.—G. K. Mellor, 
Druggist, Worcester, Mass. 
I believe Ely’s Cream Balm is the best article 
for catarrh ever offered the public.—Bush & Co., 
Druggists, Worcester, Mass. 
An article of real merif.-C. P. Alden, Druggist, 
Springfield, Mass. 
Those who use it speak highly of It.—Geo. A. 
Hill, Druggist, Springfield, Mass. 
Cream Balm has given satisfactory resul’.—W. 
P. Draper, Druggist, Springfield, Mass. 
Couldn’t Do It. 
“Hello, old chappy! Been makln' money 
lutely?” 
“I should smile; got m’ pockets full.” "Lend me a V, will yer?’’ 
“Oh, I can't yer know; It's all In $t bills.”— 
Texas Siftings. 
There is no one article in the lino of 
medicines that gives so large a return for the 
money as a good porous, strengthening plaster, 
such as Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna 
Backache Plasters. 
The Power Behind the Throne. 
Bingo—I wish you would tell the lady next door 
to be careful about her hens getting luour back 
yard. 
Mrs. Bingo—Hadn’t you better tell her bus- 
band? 
Bingo—Not much. He hasn't anytlilDg to say 
around that house. 
Mrs. Bingo-How do you know be hasn’t? 
Biogo—I notice by their wash this morning 
that he wears homemade shirts.—Clothier ana 
Furnisher, i 
Ayer's Ague Care never fails to cure fever and 
ague and malaria disorders. Warranted. 
The Secret was Safe.; 
"Why did you talk tn French to Ethel last 
night?” 
“Because 1 had something to Impart to her that 
I wished no one else to know.” 
"But there was a French lady silting close be- 
hind yon.” 
“Yes, but I have since discovered that she didn’t 
undersland a word we said.”- Cape Cod Item. 
Jamaica Ginger is nowhere, beside John ton’s 
Anodyne Liniment lor all summer troubles. 
“Hike this dress very much,” said Ethel, “it 
Is just too delightfully light. But where are the 
pockets? ’. 
“Here they are,” said the dressmaker, handing 
her two small silken bags. “You’ll have to carry 
them In (your .hands. There’s not room in tne 
dress for them.”-Harper’s Bazar. 
The well known strengthening prop- 
erties ot Ikon, combined with other tonics and a 
most perfect nervine, are found in Carter’s iron 
Pills, strengthen which the nerves and body, and 
improve the blood and complexion. 
Consolation for a Broken Heart. 
Count Sansou—Ah, Miss Alice, Ilove—I adore 
you! Say that you will become the Countess 
Sansou! 
Alice de Million—Count, it is impossible. I can 
never he your wif“. 
Count Sansou—Then my heart Is br-r-ro-keul 
Farewell I Heave thee forever! 
Alice de Million—Oh, d n't go Just yet—you 
must stay to dluuer. We are going to have 
broiled frogs' legs. 
Count Sansou—Ah! Then I will stay.—Mun- 
sey’s Weekly. 
_ 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never before equalled Its 
present dally record of marvelous cures. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENT*. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED proposals will be received by the Committee on Streets, sidewalks and 
Bridges, until Monday, the 17th day of August 
next, at 4 p. m.. for paving Commercial street, 
Northerly side, from Moulton street to Wldgery’s 
Wharf, 1,447 square yards, more or less. 
The tfraulte Blocks will be furnished and 
delivered by the City. 
Specifications can be seen at Commissioner of 
Streets’ office. The committee reserve the right 
to reject any or all bids. All proposals should be 
endorsed. Proposals for Paving Commercial street, 
and directed to F. O. CONANT, Chairman, 
Boom 13, City Building. 
Portland. Anirnst 7f.h. 1 Kill. antrHdid 
Krnnich and Bach, inanon and lluuiliu 
■ ▼era and Pond, Vote and Hon*, Jacob 
Brother*, 
PIANOS. 
We carry In stock the Masou and Rlscli Vocallion 
for churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and 
White self-playlug Organs, and the Mason and 
Hamlin, Wilcox and Wlilte, and Packard Pallor 
Organs. Send for catalogue and teims. 
CRESSEY & JONES, 
3f)4 do nitre** hirer t, Portland, Maine 
ap2l opfouitk city BALL. eodly 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
Hnyler’s Candies, 
AFRESH FROM THE FACTORY, 
Scblotterbeck & Foss. 
SOI CONCRESS STREET. 
jlyU___eoiltf 
The Non-ForlelUng Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAI. 
HFK INSURANCE COMPANY are 
contracts whereby In the extent of any 
change-say In 16 or 20 years—In the 
circumstances of the Insured, he can 
re adjust his Insurance to hi. existing 
requirements. Jly26TuTn&stf 
SEA MOSS KARINE, makes a cream 
Pie to.delight a New KBglanUer. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Money Easy-Stocks Dull and Slightly 
Lower. 
Sterling Exchange Quiet and Steady- 
Railroads Dull and Steady 
Quotations of Staple Products in New 
York, Chicago and St. Louis. 
Stocks and Bonds. 
At New York money lias been easy, ranging 
from 1V4@2 percent, last loan at 2 and closing 
at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper at 5% 
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady 
with actual business for bankers bills at 4 83Vi 
for 60-day bills, 4 bCVi for demand; posted rates 
4 84Wi8* 86i£. Commercial bills are 4 H2Mi 
and 4 85. Government bonds are dull and 
steady. ltailroad bonds dull and generally 
steady. 
The lntensiiy of dullness In Ihe stock market 
after 12 o’clock liar seldom been equalled while 
there appeared a drooping tendency. In only 
very few stocks could any movemont be detected. 
Union Pacific dropped to lowest figures of last 
week. Trading in the rest of the list lacked char- 
acter and significance. The market closed dull 
and heavy at about lowest prices of the day. 
The transactions at the block Exchange aggre- 
gated 133.500 shares 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND, Aug. 10. 1897. 
In grain car and bag lots ol Corn and bag lota ol 
meal are lc lower. Potatoes are 26c bill off; 
apples 50c@|l lower. Sugar Is unchanged but 
firmer, and refiners are beavlly oversold. 
Tne following are today's closing quotations of 
Provisions, &c.: 
flour. Crain. 
Superfine aua Coru.car Its 
low grades 4 60®4 76 Corn, bag lots.. 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots, 
XX Spring. 6 00@6 16 Oats, car lots 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots 
Wheat.-. «5 ’/sail Vs CottonSeea. 
Mich straight car lots..27.61 
roller.*6 Va3)5 25 do bag 28 
clear do.. (4 86@6 uO Sack’dbi-u 
St lxjuls st’gt car lots.. 19 
roller.6 25S6S* do bag. ..20 
clear do .. 4 85@6 Vt Middlings, 24 
Winter Wheat do bag Iota.26 
Patents..$5 60®16 % Pruvlbian a ] Pork- 
Flah. BaeKs ...16 00816 60 
Oou. ur qt,— Clear .... 15 O @16 60 
Largest,ore.6 76 a 6 CO Short eta If, 60® 1II 00 
Small .4 76@5 CO Bnei- 
PjliiHjk ... 2 76@8 60, Ex Mess,10 0 K»10 61 
Haddock. V26@27G| Plate... 1160(31200 
Hake.1 7G@2 COl Ex Plate. 12 OU@12 60 
Herrin, — I Lara- 
Scaled t> bx... 18m22 Tubs IP lb t>%@ 7% 
Hoi..... ,6 318 Tierces.. 6%@ 7% 
Mackerel (P bbl— Pails. 6Vv® 10 
Shore ex IsOO 00@00 oo Pure Leaf 10Vi@10% 
Shore la.20(H)@28 00 Hams {Mb 10V4@li 
Snore 2s.13 00@16 00 do covered UH@l2Yi 
Med.3snew I060@i300l Oil 
New lge 3s 11 0U@14 U0| Eeroseue- 
Producs. iPort. itef. Pet.6% 
Cpe Crauti’le.-iisj @00, Pratt’s AS t‘1.19 bbl. 8% 
Pea Beaus...2 r.082 601 Devoe’s Brilliant. 8% 
Medium ... ILIgouia. 6% 
German md2 26@2 36‘Centennial. 
Yellow Eyes 3 00@3 25' Ralslnn. 
0al.PeaBeaus2 76*2 S6i Muscate,.... 1 60.32 60 
Irish Potatoes 1 London Lay'r 2 oo@8 76 
Vbush 0 00,3)0 00 Oudura Lay 7 ®7V4 
New {> bbl 160®1 761 Valencia. CV4@7 
Sweet Potatoes I Sues,. 
Norfolks 6 50@6 00 Ex-quality Fine 
Reds do 6 00 granulated.... 4 9-16 
Onions I Standard granulated4>x 
Malta {ib’sk’t 4 CO ®5j Extra t'.4% 
Egyptian bg3 60® 376 Seeds 
Geese lied Top_41 90®2 00 
Spug Chickens, 283,30 Timothy Beedl 66@1 60 
Fowls 16@i7 Clover. bVa@16 
Turkeys, t0@00 Cheese. 
apples. germont.... »Vk@10Y& 
Eating {>bbl 2 6083 60 N.Y. factory 9>x@lnYfc 
Cooking.2 60@3 00 Sage.11 @11 ■* 
Evapated p lb 14*16; Butter. 
do old 9 @loc jreamery e lb...20821 
Lemons. GiltEdge ver....l9@20 
Palermo. 4 60@5 60 Choice.17@18 
Messina.4 6tka6 60 Good.16@17 
Maiagers.... Store.IS® 16 
Florida... 4 60 *6 001 Kasteru exFfT 19® .0 
Messiua 4 60*6 10 Limed. 
tfrraa l.rnlBf (■ 
Pilot Sup.7V4@3 I New York— 
do sq.5M,®6 I Light.19 @20 
Ship.4U% 'w 5 l Mid welghl22 @23 
Crackers pit.. 6@S7A ‘Heavy.23 *2* 
Coal. | Slaughter..1.3 @34 
Cumberland..4 26*6 01 1 Good d’mg2o @21 
Acadia. m Am call. 60*70 
Gbestuut ....6 25a5 76 I.ua.her. 
Franklin.. ..72687 Ro South nine, 30 oo@40 00 
Lehigh. 6 25*5 76 Clear pine— 
4!otfee. Uppers.$6«@»«6 
Kto. roasted 21*27] Select .$468*60 
Java do—30 @31 Flue common*388*42 
cooperage. Spruce.$13®:*] 4 
HUhd shooks aua has— Hemlock .. ..*ii@*ig 
Mol. city... 1 80@1 BOICIapboards— 
Bug. couutry 9(c**l Spruce. X...136*138 
Couutry mol. Clear.$34@$36 
hhd shooks 1 16*1 20 2d clear.*26®$28 
Hhd. hdg. mol. No l.*lo@*20 
3a in.24*20 Fine. *2s*$60 
Spruce 36 iu.20*221 Shingles— 
Soft Pine, 36 In..20*221 X cedar....8 6o®3 76 
Hard l’iue.32 in 26*26i Clear cedar.3 (>0*3 26 
Hoods 14 ft....$20*i 261 XNol.... 2 00*2 60 
12 ft.. ..*20**221 No 1 cedai. 1 25(51 60 
8 ft....*10**12| Spruce. ...126*160 
Bed oak staves j Laths,Spruce 2 00*2 16 
Box shooks.... l.lme—Cement. 
I Lime t> cask.. 1 06 
Cordage. ICement. 1 60 
Au.er'n t‘ tt 11*12 .Hatches. 
Mauina 10 *11 | Star, 19 gross 60 
Mauilia Bolt Bone 12 iDirigo. 39*40 
H’.tssi uo 17*18 I ill, tm«. 
Sisal. 7V48 bV4!copper— 
l 14x48 com @2R 
t>ru and lives. 1 PollshaCopper. *28 
Acid Oxano. 12*14, 14x48 pian- 
tart.... 41* 421 lshed. 36 
tnmonla— I Bolts,,. * 22 
Acarh. 16*20 I YM sheath 15 
«... ivu.au a. V M Haifa 97 
Hals coabia.. 70® 76i Bottoms.... 28.533 
Beeswax. Bo® 40!lngot.. 14@)6 
B cU Dowders S Tic- 
Borax. 128 14 Straits. 223 24 
Brimstone.... 254® !6| English. 23® 25 
Cochineal.... 40® 481 Char. I. C..7 0057 66 
Copperas.154® 21 Char. 1. X. .9 2589 60 
(ream tartar. 3u® 36, Terne.0 oo®8 60 
Bx. logwood 12® L6|0oke.SO08S60 
UumaraDlc... 70® 1 221 Antimony. 16® 18 
Aloes cape.... 15® 26iZlnc.7 00 7 50 
Camouor. 60® 62' Solder 44 x. 54- 8.16 
Myrrn. 50® 661 innluaae*. 
Opium.265@276'Porto Uico... 30® 40 
Shellac. 85®40 iBarbadoca... 82® 33 
Indigo. 86@1 OOlCienluegos.... 28® 30 
Iodine.3 76c®4 001 Bolling. 
Ipecac.2 0O®2 261 fancy Bonce.. 39® 40 
Licorice, rt.. 163 201 Nalls. 
lau ex. 34® 40ICasK,cut .2 oo®2 20 
Morpnine.1 9 >82 20' Wire....2 60®2 06 
Oil bergamot. 400® 4 261 
Cod liver.110@1 36| 
Lemon.3 60®4 001 
Olive.1 00®2 601 IKathI 8l#rea. 
Beppt.3 6054 00|Tar bbl....8 50®8 75 
WlntergrceB..2 00®,21 2iCoal Tar—4 75 a,b 00 
Botass br’mde 40® 481 Bitch 3 00®3 26 
Chlorate. 17®18 > Wil. Bitch....30083 26 
iodide.2 86®3 OOiKosiu.3 00®4 00 
Quicksilver... 90<g96iTurpl’ue, gall 41® 61 
Quinine. 33®38lOakum. 8448954 
Btrhueuarb.. 7681 60| On 
Ut snake. 36® 40ILlnseed. 39® 44 
Saltpetre. 10® 161 Boiled. 42® 47 
Senna. 25s 30ISperm. 1008117 
Canary seed.. 48 4441 Whale. 60® CO 
Cardamons...1 0081 76|Bank. 85® 46 
Soda, bt-carb. 3% @6% I Shore. 30® 33 
Sal.2 54C® SlPorgle ® 35 
Sulphur.3548 3% [ lard.. 62.976 
Sugar lead... 20® 22,Castor.1265135 
White wax... 66® 60 Neatsloot..... 905,100 
Vltrol. blue.. 8810 I Blaine. 62® 50 
Vanina, bean. (10i®|13i 1’iuuu 
IBuye gr’nd Id 7 00@7 to 
Duck. IPiiredrylead 7 0d®7 BO 
Nol. 82|Bng Ven Red. 35354 
NoS. 28IRea Lead ...7 8 754 
No 10. 20.Am. Zinz.6 00®7 00 
8 .. 12IRocbelle Yellow... 254 
10 oz. I61 Klee. 
I!■inpowder—Nhot.iKlce, i> It.... 644@ 754 
Uiaotiu^1 •••• ‘S' — *o rw 
Sporting.4 60®6 GO Naleralu*. 
Drop shot, 26lbs....l 60 Saleratas. 6® 6Vi 
Buck.... 176 Spice*. 
Cassia,pure.. 16® 17 
Ilay. Cloves. 15® 20 
Pressed.$12®* 18 Ulnger. 13® 16 
Straw......... $ w®$10 Mace. 75® 80 
Iron. i Nutmegs. 70® 73 
Common. aVi®2V4 Pepper. 20® »3 
Refined. 2Vi®2H _ Norway.... 4 Laundry. 3’A®7Vi 
Oast steel.10 Tea*. 
German steel 6 Souchong. II 
Shoe steel.... do choice.. 31 
Sheet Iron— Japan. 31 
Common.... 4 Oolong. 3< 
H.C. do choice.. 81 
Bussla.13Vi Tobacco. 
Oalv. 6 Best brandB.. 60® 60 
l.ead Medium... 80® 40 
Sheet. Common. 36® 80 
Pipe. Half p. 
Pig. iNaturai leaf.-60® 70 
Foroian Exports. 
MARTINIQUE. Brig Ernestine—33,000 feet of 
lumber, 6800 sliooks, 8266 heads, 66,810 staves. 
imports. 
TRAPANI, Bark Leevanter- 818 tons salt, 3 
cases wine to J A Emery & Bro. 
PA8PEBIAC. 1* Q. Sclir John Stroup-6800 
railway ties to B & M Railroad. 
Railroad Receipts* 
PORTLAND, Aug. 10, 1881. 
Receipts by Maine Central RR-Kor Portland 
72 cars miscellaneous merhandlse, connecting 
roads 137 cars. 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Baurxtt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid Asked 
Canal National Bauk.100 133 133 
casco Nat. Bank.100 121 123 
First National Bank.100 88 loo 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 40 41 
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 116 117 
National Traders’ Bank.100 120 121 
Portland National Bank.100 103 106 
Portland Trust Company.... lie 118 
Portland Company. loo 
Portland Gas Company,. 60 76 80 
Portland Railroad Co. 116 120 
BONDS. 
Portland City OsMunlcip'i varlouslOO 110 
Portland City 6s. R. K. aid 1807...1S3 126 Portland City Funding 4s.102 108 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.100 106 
Bath City 6s R. R, aid various_loo 106 
Bangor City 6s, long R. B. aid_113 118 
Bangor City 6s,long Municipal,...120 12a 
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid.106 108 
Portland & Ken. R. K. 6s, 1886.. 104 1 o« Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s.160 107 Maine Central R.R. 1st mtg 7a. .117 110 Maine Central R. R. Con. 7s..183 136 Maine Central R. K. Con. 4Vis....103 iX Maine CeDtral R. R. Ski Fund 6s 106 \ 
Portland Water Co. fis.due ) 888..low 111 •’ “ *» 1937.. 86 ’iy* 
Boston Produce Market. 
toSoSSSitollf“}g°,lowlne we t0 
It 58 IlDOO; pork tongues TtSBOffiboO- butt nork 
12 08: pnme Iness 0000®ObW); extra prlme at 
lavicl* at 101AC! Bmal1 at lie; pressed hams 
lb jSStato^S1'7%*'" t>ftlU tlerces and tab»i 10. 
^ 
flogs-Choice city dressed 7 %c *> Ibjcountrydo 
fancy^blgherj^flrsts* amd .‘rWllllSSi extra imitation cream 16®(*S; Stbers-i^i laetory choice at 13®00c; New York and^Ver- mont extra creamy 20®21c- New York sbh Vt dairy good to <We a I6*18c: kL “2 erm good to choice at 16@l8c. The above 
•ate lots'8 818 recelvers’ Prlces for strictly whole- 
0x^7^®?%c."1 Cb°1C8 8V‘®8Vic; Western 
Kggs—-Eastern extras at 00@20; fancy near-by stock higher: firsts 17® 18c; extra Vermont and New Hampshire at 00@20c: Western firsts 17y2 
prices lc^hlgher." ^ atl7^®00c. Jobbing 
Foultry-Chotce Northern and Eastern fresh killed spring chickens 20®26c; fowls 00@1 tic; &*~5?nB°?d “J1W“**erP Iced turkeys 
ie<|l7c’ f°W * 1‘>c•clllclten, 13®16c; broilers at 
o SgSSfli3^? 8raal‘ New York hand-picked at 2 35®2 45 & bush; choice New York marrow hand-picked 2 35®o 00: choice screened pea 2 0 J®2 20 .choice Yellow Eyes at 2 76@2 80. Jo£ blue prices 10c higher. 
Hay-Cboice prime hay at *18 00®#19 oo- lair to good *16 00®16 00; Eastern due *12®I3 wmr to ordinary »lo@ll: East swale *alo Kye straw, cnoice. *17®17 60; Oat straw #8 oO® y o'*. 
Potatoes—We quote choice natives at *1 62% 
® l to t> bbl; hong Islands *1 62%®i 60; jer- 
seys *1 no .sweet potatoes, Carolina reds at 
*3 50®4 00. 
Bo&ton Stock Market. 
The followtug quotations of stocks are received 
dally; 
C B. * «. 83% 
Atch. Topeka and Santa Pe Kailruad _ 32% 
Bell Telepnone. 176% 
Union Pacific. 36% 
New York and New England Kaliroad.... 36lo 
American Su ar. 7« 
do prfd. fr8 
uuaiuu oi mtuuu ... .
Crain Quotations. 
NKW YOKE rBODCCK EXCHANGE. 
nOKKKOTKD BY i'ULLRN, OKOCKKB * 00. 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Mar Aug. Sept. Dec 
onenlUK.106% 98% 98 V* 100% 
Hlgnesi.106% 99 98% 101 
Lowest.106% 93% 98V* 100% 
Closing.106% 98% 98% 100% 
OOllN. 
Aug. Sept. Dec. 
Opening.68% 68 66% 
Highest.68% 86% 68% 
Lowest ..68% (0 66% 
Ciodng.88% 66% 66% 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHBAT. 
May. Aug. Sept Dec. 
Opening.106% 99V* 99 108 
highest.108% 100% 99% 102 
Lowest.106% 99% 99 101% 
Closing.106% ICO 99% 102 
00 BN. 
Aug. Sept. Dec. 
Opening .70% 68 
Highest.70V* 68 
Lowest.69% 67% 
Closing. .70 67% 
OATS. 
_ Aug. Sept. 
Highest.86% 34 
lowest.36  33% Closing.....36% 34 
CHICAGO UOAKD UK TItADE. 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHBAT. 
,, Aug. Dec. Opening. 89% 9o% 
Closing. 89% 90% 
lOttN. 
_ Aug. Sept. Opening. .68% 67 
Closing.69% b7% 
Monday's quotations. 
WHEAT 
Aug. Dec. 
Opening...90% 90% 
Closing.90  91% 
COKN. 
Aug. Sept. Opening..61% 67% Closing.62 69 
New York 8tock and Money Market 
HEW YOKE, Aug. 10,1891. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern 
uicul securities; 
New 43, ..11G»A New 4s, coup. 116% 
New 4Vfes, reg..100% 
New 4Vfc coup.100  
Central Pacific lsts.106 
oeuver & K. G. 1st.114% Erie 2d ._. 90% Kansas Pacific Consols.106 
Oregon Nav. lsts .102% Kansas Pacific lsts. 100% 
Tfie following were eiosiug quotations of stt cits 1 
Aug. 8. Aug. 10. Adams Express .. 147 147 Am Express .116 116 Central Pacific. 29 
Cfies A Ohio....... 15 15*4 Chicago A Alton.128 *128 
Chicago AAlton prefd.167 
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy.... 84% 84% Delaware A Hudson Canal Co ..120% 1*6 
Delaware, Lack a. A Western... 183% 183% Denver A Klo Grande. 13% 13 
gr‘e-— 18% 18 Erie pref. 47% 47% 
Illinois Central. 94 94 
Ind. Bloom A West 
Lake Erie A est.. 12% 13 Lake Shore..108V* 108% Louis A Nash... 69V* 68 
Manhattan Elevated. ys»/* 99 
Michigan Central. 87 87 
Minn A St. Louis...... 4% 4% 
do pref. 8% 9 vi 
Missouri Pacific. .... ... 66 65% 
New Jersey Central.110% 110 
Nor. Pacific common. 21% 21% 
do pref.. 60% «u% Northwestern .D 5 105 
Northwestern pref .131 132 
New York Central 93% 98% New York, Chicago A St. l*>uts.. 11% 11 
do pref. 64 j64 Ohio A Miss. 1*% *16% 
Out. A Western. 16 16 
North American. 13 13 
Pacific Mall.... 33% 32% 
Pullman Palace. ..181 180 
Reading. 28 27 % Rock island. 71% 71% 
8t Louis a San Frau 
do pref. 
do 1st prt. 
8c Paul. 63% 03% 
do pref. llu% lio 8t Paul Minn A Man .106 104% 
St. Paul A Omaha. 23 24 
St. Paul A Omaha prf. 79 78 
Texas Pacific, new..... 12% l*% Union Pacific.. 33% 36% U. 8. Express 68 68 
Wabash St. Louis A Pacific.... 10% 10 
do pref..... 22% 22% Western Union.. 78% 78% 
Sugar Trust. 79 78 
Richmond A West Point. 10% 11 
Oregon Nav. 66 06 
*Ex-div. 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph. 
NEW YOKE, Aug 10, 1891—The following are 
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col. C al. 29% 
Hocking Co l. 12% 
-mestake. 11VS 
Quicksilver... 414 
do pref. 30 
Ontario. 38 
Crown Point. 
Yellow jacket. 1 90 
C collar. 1 80 
— 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.l 
NEW YORK, Aug. 10,1891.-T1W Floui market 
—receipts 16,173 packages: exports 412 bus a id 
600 sacks; unchanged and faltly active; sates 
32,600 bbls ; 
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 66@4 36; 
city mills extra at 5 00@5 16; city mills patents 
6 I5af> 60; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 66@ 
4 36, fair to fancy at 4 40® 6 10, patents at 4 60 
@6 10; Minnesota clear 4 35(a49j; straights do 
at 4 5U@5 16; do patents 4 60®6 60; do rye mix- 
tures 4 36 it4 76; superfine 3 4694 16; fine 3 00 
@3 76; Southern flour dull and unchanged. Rye 
Flour scarce and firm. Corn meal steady, quiet. 
Wheal—receipts 460,200 bush; exports 241,803 
bush; sales 412,000 bush: spot stronger, fairly 
active for export: No2Red at 99%cm 00 ele- 
vator, 1 ol@l 01% afloat, 1 01 %m 02% fob; 
No 1 Northern to arrive at at 110%; No 1 hard 
to arrive at $ 118; No 2 Chicago at 107; No 2 
— -... a. ■ qumi uuu miui v«m 
—receipts 62,175 bush; exports 340 bush: sales 
2705 hush; higher, scarce and dull: No 2 at 7lVi @72c#l»vator, 72Vic afloat; No 2 White at 76c. 
w»u—receipts 93,000 bush; exports 603 bush; 
sales 83,000 bush; higher, firm aud scarce; No 3 
at 43c; While do 4bc; Ne 2 at 43Vi®44Vic; do 
Whitest 47Vi®48c; No 1 at 46c; do While at 
60c; mixed Western at 41 ®44Vic; White do at 
45®66c; White State at 4i*)68c; No 2 Chicago 
at44Vic. 4,'offee—Klo quiet and easy; fair 
cargoes at 18% c. Sugar-raw llrm and In good 
demand; refined firmer and la good demand; No 6 
atb%c; No 7 at 3%c; No 8 at 3 1116c; No9 
at 3%c; No 10 at g 19-16c;No 11 at 3Vic.Nol2 
at3t-l6c;off A at 5@4vtc; Mould A 4%c; 
standard A at 4% c; Confectioners Alat 4 3-16c; 
cut loaf aud crushed 6Vic: powdered at 4Vic; 
granulated at 4%®4Vic; Cubes at 4 V*c. Pe.ro 
leun. Stronger: united at 66c. Pork dull and 
easy. Beef null; beef hams quiet and unchanged; tlerced beef dull and steady; cut meats easy; middles weak aud quiet. Lard dull and weak: Western steam at »« 75; city at *616; refined 
dull; Continent *6 76<g;7 06; 8. A. at *7 60. Bui 
.er firm and fairly active; Stale dairy 14Vi® 18c; do crm 16® 19c: Western dairy iy®14V4iv 
do crm l4@19c;do factory 12@iBVic; min 19c’ 
Clbeeue quiet and unchanged. 
Freight* to Liverpool firm aud In fair demand; 
grain steam 3V4d; cotton do 3.32d. 
CHICAGO. Aug. 10, 1891.—Flour market- 
firm, 10c advance on Spring patents. Wheat 
aitiveaudhigher;No2 spring at 90%c; No 2 
Bed at Hi Vic. Corn nervous and higher; No 2 at 
«2Vic. Oais quiet; No 2 at 2sVi; No 2 White at 
3iy2®31%c;No 3 White at 30c. Rye—No 2 at 
78V4C. Provisions lower—pork at*lo30. Lard 
at (6 50. Dry salt meats-shoulders at *6®6 10; 
short clear sides *7 20@7 30. 
Receipts—Flour | 7,000 bbs,wheat 286.000 bush 
corn 271 000 bush, oats 243,000 bush;rye 68,600 
bush, barley 4,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 18,000 bbls, wheat 688,060 
bush, corn 679,000 bush, oats 332,000 bush, rye 
12.000 bush, barley 0,000 bush. 
8T LOUIS, Aug. 10, 1891.—The Flour market 
Wheat strong, lys®ls/s higher; No 2 red at 86 
®83Vic. Corn weak, Vic lower; No 2 at 55 Vi® 
56c. Oats unsettled; No 2at27@27Vic. Rye 
higher; No 2 at 76c. 
Receipts—Flour, 6,000 bbls: wheat 353,000 
bush; corn 47.000 hush; oats 107,000 bush; rye 
20.000 bush; barley, 0.00 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 1,000 bbls: wheat, 267,000 
bus corn, 60,000 bush; oats, 25,000 bush; rye 
1.000 bush; barley 0,000 bush. 
DETROIT, Aug. 10,1891.—Wheat—No 1 While 
at92V4e.No2 Red H2Vic, Corn—No 2 at 66c. 
Oats—No 2 at 31Vic; No 2 White at 34%c. 
Receipts—Flour OJO hbls, wheat 61,500 bush; 
corn 10,400 bush; oats 1700 bush. 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph]. 
NEW YORK.Ang. 10,1891—The Cotton market 
Is easy aud %c lower; sales 203 bales; ordinary 
—-r—— H j_ 
I uplands at 6I4c; middling uplands at 8Vac; Gulf 
ordinary 5 16*16c; middling 8 9-l6c. 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug.1 0, 1891 .-Cotton mar- 
ket is quiet and steady; middling 7%c. 
SAVANNAH. Aug. 10,18Bl.-The Cotton mar 
ket Is firm; middling 7%c. 
CHARLESTON, Aug. 10, 1891.—Cotton market 
Is firm; middling 7%o. 
MEMPHIS, Aug. 10.i891.-Tbe Cotton market 
is firm; middling 7 13 16c 
MOBILE. Aug. 10.1891.—The Cotton market- 
quiet ; middling 7 lc-luj-_ 
Havana Sugar Market. 
HAVANA, Aug. 10 —The sugar market-llold- 
ers were lirm Saturday at Cardenas; 16,500 bags 
oi centrifugal, 96 degrees polarization, sold at 
* J 26 gold V quintal. 
_ 
Foreign Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Aug. io, ^f^J -Q'iotations | Ain 
ter Wheat at Hs OdVi: SprlngiWheai at 7s 1 i@7s 
llt&d; Mixed American Corn at 6s 1C 140. 
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 10. I891.-Cotton market- 
firm, with an active demand; middling at 4 8-16d: 
sales 20,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 
bales; receipts 1000 bales. 
Sailing days of Ocean Steamships. 
FROM FOR DAT* 
Havel.New York..Bremeu.Aug 11 
Moravia.New York..Hamourg...Aug 11 
City of Berlin.New York. Liverpool... Aug 12 
Majestic.New York..Liverpool...Aug 12 Waeslaud.New York..Antwerp....Aug,12 
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool;... Aug 16 Oregon.....Montreal...Liverpool ...Aug 12 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra. ..Aug 12 
Finance.New York..Rio Jauelro.Aug 12 
Olenfuegos.New York..Olenfuegos.Aug 13 Auranla.New York..Liverpool ..Aug 16 
Furnessla.New York..Glasgow...Aug 16 
Andes.New xork.. Jamaica....Aug 16 
Hardlulau.Montieal... Liverpool... Aug 16 
Klder.New York..BremeD.Aug 16 
Werkendam.New York..Amsterdam.Aug 16 
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool ...Aug 19 
Germanic.. ew York.. Liverpool... Aua 19 
Kibe.New York..Bremeui....Aug 19 
Rotterdam.New York..Amsterdam Aug 19 
Rbylaud.New York..Antwerp....Aug 19 
Alaska.New York..Liverpool...Aug 22 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Aug 22 
Vancouver.Mentreal... Liverpool... Aug 22 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow....Aug 22 
Saale..New York..Bremen ....Aug 22 
Kugia .New York..Hamburg...Aug 22 
Veendam.New York..Rotterdam..Aug 22 
La Bourgogne....New York..Havre.Aug 22 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 11. 
2::"rL8.!a.i folHigh water I. 2 62 
Length of days—14 04 ,,.,^,. J... 8 tt 0 in 
Moon sets.10 05luolK“l—I... 8 ft 3 In 
MARINE NEW'S. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Aug 10. 
Arrived. 
Barque Leventer, Gerry, Trapani, 101 days. Was detained several weeks at the south pass of 
Gibraltar. Cargo salt to John A Emery Sc Bro. 
Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Magnolia. Greenlaw, New York-coal to 
llaudall & McAllister. 
Sch John Stroup, Billiard, Faspebtac—KB ties 
to B & M Bit. 
Sch Seth & Nyman, (new, 65 tons) Coffin, Bos 
ton. 
Sch Kate L Pray, Pray, Boston. 
Sch Mary Jane, Kandall, Boston. 
Sen Queen of the West, Dyer, Boston. 
Sch Commerce. Perkins, Boston. 
Sch Ada L Perkins, Nuiter, Boston. 
Sch Geo W Lewis, Wakefield, Boston for Ban- 
gor. 
Sch Mary Steele, Deer Isle for Boston. 
Sch Ella M Doughty, LaUave Banks, with 4000 lbs halibut. 
Sch Geo W Pierce, shore, with 100 bbls mack- erel. 
Cleared- 
Brig Ernestine, Doull, St Francis, Mart-J H Ilamlen & Sou. 
Sch Wm 0 Bee, ltathburn, New York—N Y & Me Pav Co. 
8ch Chas A Coulomb, Addertou, Kennebec and 
Philadelphia— 
??*!,,. c Pendleton, Webber, Dainarlscotta— J II Blake. 
Sch Harvester, Koberts, Vlnalbaven-J H Blake 
Sch Gamecock, Wallace, MUlbridge— J H Blake 
sell Mollle Phillips, Bryant, Mlllbrldge-J U Blake. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, Aug 7—Ar, sch Nat Mender,Dun- 
ton, Boston. 
Aug 0—Ar, sch Coquette, Wheeler, Boston. 
ItOCKPOKT, Aug 8—Ar, sch EdwS Stearns, 
Heal, Boston. 
Sailed—Schs East Wind, Pressey, Edgartown; Ella May, Ott, Providence. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, prior to 3d Inst, ship Geo F 
Mansou, Crock, Vancouver. 
Sldfin Bremen 8ih Inst, ship PG Blanchard, 
for New York. 
Sid fm Cape Town, CGH, 7th inst, barque D A 
Brayton, Coombs, Harbadoes. 
Sid fm Nanaimo 2d inst, ship Sea King, Pierce, 
San Francisco. 
Domestic Potts. 
ASTOltlA. O—Ar 3d lust, ship Soltaire, Sewall 
New Yotk, Mch 4. 
SAN FKANC1SCO -Cld 7th, ship Geo Stetson, 
Murphy, Havre. 
Ar 3d, snip Carondelet, Jones, Newcastle. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 7th, sch Winnegance, 
Manson, St Stephens, N B. 
FKKNAND1NA— Sid 9th, barque Frecda A 
Willey, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 7th, sch Frank S Warren, Falker, Bath. 
Ar 8th. barque Lizzie Carter, Goodwin, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 7th, schs Orrle V Drisko, 
Drisko, and L A Burnham, Brown, Boothbay. 
KICHMOND—Ar 8th, schs Edward Lameyer, 
Beals, ltockland; Albert Mason, Gale, Kennebec: 
Fannie H Wolston, Marr, Kennebec. 
NORFOLK—Sid 7th, schs C U Wolston, Ashley Wlvur Mlno Tllann 
Cld 8th, sch c W Church, for Portland. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 6th, sch Ella M Wiley, 
(new) Thomaston. 
BERMUDA HUNDRED-Ar Oth, sch Carrie A 
Norton. Richmond, to load for New York. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar '. Hi, barque Formosa, 
Farnham, Port Spain; sch A B Sherman, Higgtus, 
Kennebec. 
WASHINGTON, DC—Ar loth, sch John Twohy Kennebec. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th. schs Rebecca F Lam- 
den, Diggins, Boston; Ellen M Golder, Hanson. 
Bangor; Geo A McFaddeu, Malcolmsou, George- 
town, DC. 
Ar 9tn, sch Lucy H Russell, Crowell, Boston. 
Cld 7th, sch John K Soutuer, Thompson, Boston 
Cld 8th, schs E C Allen, Meady, Fall River; Geo M Adams, Standlsh. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch Ella M Btorer, 
Wade, Sagua. 
Old 7th, schs Frank T Stinson, Hodgdon, Bath; 
Fred Jackson, Gardner, for Gardiner. 
Arat Delaware Breakwater 10th, ship Stand- 
ard, Percy, ltlo Janeiro for Philadelphia; barque 
S R l.yman. Plukham, Port Spalu. 
NEW YORK—Ar Oth, barque J W Dresser, 
Parker, Port Spain; brig Ellen M Mitchell, Small, 
Mayaguez; sens Luis G Kabel, Foss, Cardenas; Helen Keller, Hayes, Matanzas; A B Cottrell, 
Smith, Milford; Hattie E King, Collins, and Keu- 
duskag, Lord, Bangor; Pavilion, Cole, Calais; 
Ruth S Hodgdon, Anderson, Rockland; O M Mar- 
rett, Wiley, do; Lawrence llaydes, Tibbetts, do; 
FA Pike, Norwood. New Bedford; Ira D Stur- 
gis, Blaisdell. Newport; Fred C Holden, Rich, 
New Haven; Nellie Eaton, do, 
Ar 8tli, ship John Currlei, Lawrence, Caleta 
Buena. 
Passed tne Gate Oth, schs Lavolta, Rondout for 
Boston; A W Ellis, do for do. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9tli. brig Arcot, Cates, from Turks Island. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, brig Arcot,Cates, from Turks Island. 
PALL RIVER—Ar 8th. sch Julia, Watr. Calais. 
NOBSKA-Passed east 8th, schs YVille H Child, 
Agnes I Grace, Isaiah Hart. 
NEWPOBT—Ar 9th, sch Leml II llopkius, 
Larrabee, Waldoboro. 
8UITUATE—Ar 8th, sch Cock of the Walk, 
Sawyer, Rondout. 
PLYMOUTH—Sid 8th, sch D 8 Lawrence, for Ellsworth. 
BOSTON—Ar 9th, sebs T W Dunn, Ross, Balti- 
more; Leona, Blake, Rockport; Arboreer, Clark, 
Ellsworth; E T Harnor, Brown, and .III Butler, 
Brown, Mt Desert; 8 S Smith,Oliver, Bath; Ari- 
osto, Elwell, Rockland. 
Ar loth, brig Jc Hamlin, Jr, Sponagle, Rosario, 60 days; Egg-Rock, Kelley, Machtas; Charles 
Cooper. Gray, Gloucester; Robt Byron, and .i J 
Cornell, coastwise. 
Cld 10th, sell Penobscot. Cartel, St Stephens. 
SALEM—Sid; 8th, sells Kate Walker. Fickett, 
Bangor lor Huntington;Emma Greeu, Smith, do; 
Anna s Murch, Ashford, Calais for Pawtneket. 
NEWBURYPORT—81d Sill, schs Lizzie U Pat- 
rick, Meyers, Bath; D J Sawyer, for Hillsboro. 
Foreien Ports. 
At Singapore June 80, barque Fred P Litchfield 
Young, for New York. 
Passed Anjer June 12, ship Raphael, Uarkness, 
from Manila for Sandy Hook. Bid Im Valparaiso 19th mst. ship Partlila, Car- 
ter, (from New York) for San Fraucisco. 
Ar at Havre 2d Inst, ship charmer, Howes, San 
Francisco. 
Passed Deal 2d iust. ship St Charles, Chapman, 
San Francisco for Hull. 
Ar at Sierra Leone 8th lust, barque G M Stan- 
wood, Foster, Boston. 
Ar at Port Spain July 27, barque Meguuticook. 
Wallace, 8t Pierre, to sail next day for La Brea 
to load for North of llatteras. 
At Turks Island July 31, brig Chas A Sparks, 
Thestrup, for New Y’ork few days. 
Sid fin Clenfuegos July 31,brig Mary C Haskell, 
Hewitt, Mobile. 
Cld at Hillsboro 4th Inst, sch Georgle D Loud, 
Beal, Newark. 
SDOken. 
July 2. lat 28 N, Ion 39 W, ship Belle O’Brien, 
Hodgeman, from New York for Yokohama. 
July 16, lat 10 SON, 101137 W, ship Slntram, 
Woodside, lrom New York for San Francisco. 
FOR SCROFULA 
scrofulous humor 
in the blood, 
ulcers, catarrh, and 
consumption, 
use 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
The most 
economical, 
safe, speedy, and 
effective of all 
blood-purifiers. 
Has Cured Others 
will cure you. 
glfftopcnrmcTli 
auH FSMST&wn meowed > 
MI SC EI. CAMEO CM. 
Comfort 
Powder. 
Is an External Application for all Affections 
of the Skin. 
nnwT:rom 
CURES 
Eczema, 
Skin Eruptions, 
Tender Face after Shaving, 
Itching From Any Cause, 
Tender Feet, 
Infant Chafing and Scalding, 
Sunburn, 
uurnmt' or ino r true ai 101 
Riding in the Wind, 
Burns and Scalds, gives 
Oulck Relief, 
Irritation Caused by Wearing 
Truss, 
Itching Piles, 
Nettle Rash. 
Comfort Powder is in 
Daily use by Ibousauds. 
It is tbe greatest comfort to an infant a 
mother can use. 
Comfort Powder does not drive tbe 
disease in. It is an antidote to poisonous 
humors. It is cleanly and effective. 
It is more certain amt more direct than 
medicine taken into tbe stomach, as it is 
applied directly to the seat of trouble. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
The Comfort Powder Co., 
E. S. SIKES, Sec’y, 
HARTFORD, CONN. jly 18 8T& rtopcolnrinttOt 
HOTELS. 
The Hillside Manor. 
THIS house was built three years ago for my own family use; but last season concluded to 
men It as a summer resort for tUose who ueed 
the rest and quiet of the country. This house 
jontalns ten rooms, live of which we can let with 
Hoard, from July 1st to October 1st, to ndulu 
»nly, at very reasonable rates. This house Is 
I'erv pleasantly situated, and our purpose Is to make It first class in every particular. 
The above came was given to this house by the 
lady guests last season. Address 
K. II. t 1I A tl It it 1.1 > 
aug8eod3t tteihel, ntaloe. 
DO YOU STOP I.\ PORTLAND ? W. 
Tiara Ntop at the 
WEST END HOTEL, 
OPPOSITE UNION STATION. 
All new and first-class. European plan, 76 cents 
M $1.60 per day for each person; American plan. 12.00 to $2.60 per day. No finer rooms or beds 
;an be found in the city; Cafe and liming Hall lonnected. and only one minute’s walk to Cafe in 
Union Station. 
All througn trains stop long enough for meals 
n Dining Hall, If one wishes to step across the 
iquare opposite the station for them. Open from 
3.45 a. m. until 8.30 p. in. 
Passengers to and from Boston boats find ltcon- 
venient to take their meals in Dining Hall; no 
me gets left If they notify the cashier what tralu 
they wish to take. u. H. hwaN, 
augSdlm Proprietor. 
THE WALDO, 
Litile Chebeague Island, Portland Harbor, 
s now open Tor the season. First class In all re- 
ipects. Good bathing, boating and fishing. Early 
tnd late boats to and from Fortlaud. Beached 
i»y staemers of tne flarpswell Line Je25d2m 
How Lest ! How Regained, 
KN0WTHY5EUL _ 
.THE SCIENCE OF UFE A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise 
on the Errors of Yonth,Premature Decline, Nervous 
^and-Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood. 
**-'*'“*»•“**» J ‘VV, LALCOIHIIJ UI 
Overtaxation, Enervating ami unfitting the victim for Work, Business, the Murriedor Social Relation. 
Avoid unskillful nretenders. Possess this great work. It contains SiM> pages, royal 8ro. Beantifu1 binding, embossed, full gUt. Price only *1.00 by mad, postpaid, concealed In plain wrapper. Illus- trative Prospectus Free, If yon apply now. The 
distinguished author, Wm. If. Parker, M. D.. re- ceived the HOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL 
from the National Medical Association for 
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and 
PHYSICAL DEB I LiTY.Dr. Parker and a corps 
of Assistant Physicians may bo consulted, confi- 
dentially, by mail or in person, st ttie office of 
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
No. 4 Bulfinrh St., Boston. Muss., to whom all 
orders for books or letters for advice should be 
directed as above. 
novl IT&S&wly 
ESTABLISHED 
1HE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINc. 
Expels worms, regulates the bowola. aaslaU 
digestion. Mini cures those diseases »ris in ~ 
from » disordered stomaeh or liv« r. 
Price, 35c., 60c.. and *1.00. At all druggists. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
Dir. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburiv Maine. 
JylOTT&S&wtap14 
Annual Meeting. 
The Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. 
Law- 
rence Railroad Company are hereby notified 
that their annual meeting for the choice of direc- 
tors and the transaction of such other business as 
may legally he presented, will he held on the first 
TUESDAY, tlte fourth day, of August, 1891, at 
10 o’clock In the forenoon, In the office of the 
Treasurer of the Company, In Portland. 
F. R. BARRETT, 
Clerk of the Corporation. 
Portland, July 13, 1891. yl3M&Thtd 
Huyler’s Chocolates 
-AT- 
Schlotterbeck Foss. 
__ 
ISLAND STEA3IEBN 
casco bay steamboat co. 
Custom House Wharf. 
Commencing TV ednesday, July l, 91, steamers will leave Custom House Wharl, Portland: 
— week day*_ 
a MS8? ™y, £eak3 Island. at 5.45, o.4U, o.lK), y.OO, 10.00, •10.30. 11 (M) a m I'l OO 
m., 12.30, 1.45, 2.16. 3.0o"*3 45, 4 30 6 00 6 46 6.10, *7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.15 p. m. ltotu'ni-8 20 
7.20, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, *11.06, 11 3i a m 722 1.00. *2.16.2.46,3.30,*4.15. 5.00, 6 30 6 03 6 30 *7.00, *7.30, 8.20, *9.00, 10.15 p. m ’or at’ ciose ot entertainment. 01036
For Cushing’s Island at 6.40,8.00, 9.oo »lo so 
11.00 a. ill., 12.30, 2.16, 3.00, 4.30, 6 10 *7 oo' •8.0O,9.15p.in. Keturn—7.00, 8.16,9.15 '*104k’ 
J.3a9a30np.’m2'46’ 2C6’ 3’4<j’4’46'0^. •7:20’, 
For Treretheu’s Lauding, Peaks Island, 6 30 
6.00, 7.00.8.00, 9 00,10.30 a. m., 12.00 m!, 200 
•3.15, 4.20, 5.45,6.10, 7.30,*9.1^ p.m, Keturn— 
6.10, 7.00, 8.00, 9.10, 10.20, 11.fo a. m. 1 06 
8.20, *4.35, 6.25, 6.35, 7.00 8.35, *10.16 p. m. 
For Kvergreeu Lauding, Peaks Island, 6.30 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00. 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.00 mV. 2.00 
•3.15,4.20, 6.45, 8.10, 7.30, *9.16 p. m. Keturn— 
6.05,6.65,7.65,9.06, 10.16, 11.46 a. in., 1.00. 
3.15, *4 30, 6.20, 6.40. 8.30, 10. 10 p. m. 
For Little Diamond Islaud, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.00, 
9.00, 10.30 a.m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,6.43 6.10, 7.30, *9.16 p.m. Keturn—6.20, 7.16, 8.16, 
9.26,10.86 a. m„ 12.06, 1.20, 3.36, *4.60, 6.36 6.60, 8.60, *10.26 p. in. 
ForCreat Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.09,8.00, 
9.00. 10.30,a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.45, 6.10.7.30, *9.15 p. m. Keturn—6.16, 7.10,8.10, 
9.20, 10.80 a.m., 12.00 m., 1.16, 3.30, *4.46, 6.30 
6.46, 8.46, *10.20 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.00,7.00 
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a.m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.16,4.20, 6.45, 7.30, *9.16 p. in. Keti.ru—6.40, 7.46, 8.60, 9.60, 11.20 a.m.. 12.60, 2.60, *4.05,6.10,6.36, 
8.20, *10.00 p.m. 
* 
For Marrliier’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00. 10.30 a. in., 2.00, *3.15, 6.45 p. m. Keturu— 10.00. 11.30,a. m„ 3.00 *4.15, 6.45 p. m. 
-SUNDAYS- 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 8.00. 9.00. 10.00,*10.30,11.00 a. in., 12.16, 2.16,11.00, •3.16, 3.45, 4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Keturn- 8 30, 9.30, 10.30, *11.00. 11.30 a. m„ 12.36, 2.40 
2.45, *3.46, 4.16. 6.16, 6.30, *7.00, 8.00 p. m. 
For Cushing’s Island at 8.09, 9.00, 11 00 a. m.. 
3.45,12.16, 2.15, 4.46,6.10, 7.30 p. m. Keturn— 8.15, 9 16, 11.20 a. in.. 12.45. 2.66. 4.00. 6.60. 
/.ou p. m. 
For Tretetheu’s Landing. Peaks Island, *7 00. 
8.00, 9.30,10.30 a. m., 12.16, 2.00, »3.lfe, 4.20. 6.15, 6.10, *7.30 p.m. Return—*8.00,0.10,10.60, 11.60 a.m., 1.20, 3.20, *4.85, 6.26, 6.30, 6.36, *8.36 p. m. 
q Landl“K. I'eiks Island, *7.00, 8.00, 9.30, iO.30 a. m., 12.16, 2.00, *3.16.4.20, 6.16t6-10, *7.30 p. m. ketum-*7.55, 9.06, 10.46, 11.4o a. ill., 1.16, 3.16, *4.30, 6.20, 6.40, *8.30 
p. m. 
For Little Diamond Island, *7.00,8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m„ 12.15, 2.00, *3,15, M.20. 6.16,6.10 •7.30 p.m. Return—*8.16, 9.26, 11.06 a. m.. 
12.05, 1,30, 3 35, *4.50, 6.35, 6.60, *8.45 p. m. For Great Diamond Island, *7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30a.rn, 12.16,2.00, *3.15, 4.20,6.16,8 10 
•7.30 p m. Return—*8.10, 0.20, ll.Ou a. m.. 1.26, 3.30, *4.46, 6.30, 6.46, *8.40 p. m. 
o 
Laud 1 ug, Long Island, at *7.00, 8.00. 9.30.10.30 a. m., 12.15, *1.30, 2.00, *3.16, 
4.20, 5.16, *7.30 p. m. Return—*7.40,8.50,10.20, 11.20 a. m., 1.06, *2.16, 2.60, *4.05, 6.16, 6.16! *8.20 p. m. 
For Marriuer’s landing, Long Island. 9.30. 10.30a. m„ 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.16 p. in. Return 
—10.30,11.30 a. m., 3.00. *4.16, 6.06, 0.06 p. ni. •Not rua I11 stormy or foggy weather. 
4 opva 
O.W.T. liODINU, 
je30Jtf <i«ueral Uaii&to 
Diamond Island Transportation Co. 
ON and alter MONDAY. June 22d, steamer 1I4IH will leave Hurahani’a Wharf 
lor Great Diamond Island, daily, Sundays ex- 
cepted, at 6.00, 6.60, 7.46,10.00 a.m., 12.16.2.16, 4.20, 6.16,6.10 p. m.; returning, leavo Cur. Wharf at 6.26, 7.20, 8.16, 10.30 a. m., 1.26, 
2.46, 4.45.5.46, 6.30 p. m.; arrangements lor 
evening sailing parties can pe made on board. 
Je22tlJ. P. WKBBKR, Captain. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Delightful Sail 22 Miles Down Caseo Bay. 
BEGINNING, July 20,1891, tile elegaDt new steamers CHEBEAGUE and MERRY- 
CONE AG will leave Portland Pier dally as tollows, viz: For Long Island, 6.50, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 4.(30, 6.00 p. in. For 
Little Chebeague Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. in.; 
2.00, 4.00. 6.00 p. m. For Hope Island and 
Jenks, Great Chebeague Island, 9,00, 10.30 
a. in.; 2.00, 6.00, p. m. For Littlefield’s, 
Great Chebeague Island, 9.00 a. m; 2.00, 6.00 p. 
m. For South Harpswell, 9.00,10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 
6.00 p. m. Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 9.00 a. m.; 
2.00,8.00 p.m. 
RETURN lor Portland. Leave Orr’s Island, 
6.00,11.20 a. m.: 4.10 p. m. Leave Bailey’s 
Island, 6.10,10.65 a. m.; 3.65 p. m. Leave South 
Harpswell 6.26,11.45, a. m.; 2.0.1, 4.35 p. in. 1-eave Littlefield's, Great Chebeague, 6.60 a. m.; 
2.25, 6.00 p. m. Leave Jenks’ and Hope Islanas, 
7.05 a. m.; 12.10, 2.40, 6.15 p. m. Leave Little Chebeague, 7.20, a. m.; 12.20, 2.60, 4.46, 
6.26 p. m. Leave Long Island, 6.20, 7.40, a. in. 
12.36, 3.10, 6.00, 6.35p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 6.60,8.15 a.m.; l.CO, 3.40, 
5.30, 6.00 p. m. 
eunuAis. 
For llarpswell and Intermediate landings, 
10.00 a. m.; 2.00 p. ui. 
RETURN. Leave llarpswell for Portland,call- 
ing at Intermediate landings at 11.40 a. m.; 4.00 
p. m. Arrive Portlaud, 1.30,6.30 p. ui. 
Sailing excursions 22 miles down the bay every 
afternoon on the 9 a. m. and 2 p. in. trips. Tick- 
ets only 60 cents. Sundays, to llarpswell and re- 
turn only 36 cents. Other landings 26 cents. 
ISAIAH 1IAN I ELS, 
jy20dt( General Manager. 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
TIME TABLE FOB HIM. 
STEAMER “A. LICK” 
Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, Port- 
land, lor Mackworth's Island, Waite's Landing, 
Madokawaudo, and Town Landiogs. Falmouth, 
at 7.00 and 10.00 a. in.. 3.00 and 0.15 p. m. 
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and 
Yarmoutbvllle, at 7.00 a m. and 3.00 p. m. 
Returning will leave Town Lauding. Falmouth, 
for Portland, at 6.00 and 8.65 a. in. 1.00 aud 5.00 
p. in. 
Leave Madokawaudo at 6.06 and 9.00 a. in., 1.06 and 5.06 p. m. 
Leave Waite’s Landing at 6.15 and 9.10 A m., l. 15 and 5.15 p. m. 
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.25 and 9.20 a. 
ill., 1.25 aud 5.25 p. m. 
Leave Bucknam’s Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at 8.30 a in. and 4.80 p. m. 
Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.35 A m. and 4.35 p. m. 
Carriages will leave the Royal River House, YarmouthviUo, at 7.45 a. m. and 3.45 p. m. con- nectlng with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde. 
Special arrangements lor Excursions can be 
made with the Captain on board the Steamer. 
ALBERT H. WAITE, 
jly22dtf General Manager. 
NEW EXCURSION ROUTE! 
By Steuuier Phantom. 
Will leave Portland Pier for Mere Point and all 
landings, week days, at 9.65 a in. Returning, leave Mere Point for all landings at 1.20 p. m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays wTll leave 
Mere Point tor Portland aud all landings at u a. 
m. Returning, leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at 4.50 p. in. for Mere Point. 
TIME TABLE FUK ISUL 
Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will 
leave Freeport 6.40 A m., 2.00 p. m., Wolfs Polut 
6.50 Am., 2.05 p.m., Great Chebeague 7.15 a in., 
2.30 p. m., Littlejohns’ Island 7.25 a. m., 2,35 p. 
in., Cousins Island 7.30 a.m„ 2.40 p.m., Falmouth 
Foreslde 7.56 a. m„ 3.00 p. in., arrive at Portland 
8.40 A in., 3.50 p. in. 
Keturulug, leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. m., 4 50 
p. m., Falmouth Foreslde 10.25 a. m., 6.20 p m.. 
Cousins Island 10.60 a. in., 6.50 p. m„ Liltleiobns 
Island 11.00 Ain., 5.65 p.m., Great Chebeague 11.10 a. in., 0.06 p. m„ Wolfs Point 11.35 A m., 
0.36 p.ui., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 6.40 p. m. Fare to Soutn Freeport, Including a drive of Bve 
miles, making an excursion of 38 miles for yi.00 
the round trip. 
Passengers taking the 9.65 a. m. boat for Free- 
port will arrive in time for traius going East. 
Passengers coming West by all a in. trains can 
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our car- 
riages at Freeport village for 1.56 p.m. boat arriv- 
ing in Portland at 3.50 p. m. 
jyldtf H. B. SOULE, Manager. 
flMnnnrnnl k’l_I_4 I!_ 
uivvunvvu uiuuvii uitomuvaij LI lie, 
Pr«us Porilnud Pier, near C'nalnni House, 
(or Peaks (stand. 
The only line running In connection with Green 
wood Garden and issuing round trip tickets to Peaks Island with admission to Gardeu 26c. 
children 15c. aud 17-ride commutation tickets, 
Sood ou steamer or admission to Garden, only l.OO. 
COMMENCING June 28, 1891, Steamer S. K. Spring will run from Portland Pier as fol- 
lows, via: 
Week Days—for Jones’ Landing, Peaks Is- 
land, H.OO, 7.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, 11.30 a. m., 
1.15, 2.15, 3.30, 4.45, 6.10. 7.30, 8.30, *9.30 p.Ill.; 
return for Portland, leave Peaks, 0.25, 7.26, 8.66 
9.66, 10.66, 11.55, a. m., 1.40, 2.40, 3.66, 5.10, 
6.36,8.00, *9.00,10.16 p. m. 
SuKDAYS-lor Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island, 
9.00, 10.00, 11.00, 12.00 a. ill., 2.00, 3.00, 6.00, 6.10 p.m.: returulug (or Portland, leave Peaks, 
9.26,10.26, 11.25 a. 111., 12.25, 2.25, 3.26, 6.26, 
6.35 p. m. 
•Not run stormv or foggy nights. 
JOHN B. GKIrKIN, C. II. KNOWLTON, 
jel9dtl_Agent.Manager. 
No matter no— many use:es.-i rostrums you have taken, bow much ihseotmiged, or wlmt anj- 
botly sa.vs, rely upon it the Cactus Cure will re- 
move all diseases from impuru blood, whetfaef 
scrofulous or specific. No mircrul, no failures, 
no relapse-. 
Sold by 
W. W. WHIPPLE Si CO., Solo Agents, Mon- 
ment Square, Portland, Me. 
I11* eodeowcTb 
„The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine Poholes of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
probably secures to the insured a larger cash return for his outlay by 
reason of the Tontine method of dis- 
tributing the Surplus than he could 
secure lu any other way. 
HAIL.RMAUH. 
ALL RAIL TICKETS 
— xo- 
BRIDGTON andRETURN 
— VIA — 
MAINE CENTRAL and BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R.R. 
Tickets good 10 days. About 2 hours ride. Call (orall rail limited tickets. J. A. BKNNKTT. 
aug7dt( Passenger Agt. B. & S. R. R. R. 
CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO. 
Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted, combining eomfort, low rates, quick time, Pull- 
iVS»u?y,J'Ji5,cars- Call ou or address K. K. nli immS> ,e,w Ragland Agent Southern Paclflo Washington St.. Boston, Mass. 
__ 
eodly 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
PIN KMT AND MAFKST TRAINS IN TIIK WORLD 
— between — 
New Ywrls, Philadelphia, 
Haliiaaare aad SVa.hiagtea 
—7IA- 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY. 
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R.. 
BALTIMORE t OHIO R. R. 
All trains veatlbuled from end to end. lighted bs 
gas. Unequaled dining car service. 
timr tablk junk 21, 1891. 
Leave New York from foot ot Liberty street. North River, For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.45, 9.00,10.00, 11.80 
a. m„ 1.30 2.00, 8.30, 4.00, 6.00, 6.06, 7.30 
p. m., 12.15 night; SUNDAYS-9.00,10.80,11.80 а. m„ 2.00, 3.30, 6.00 8.00 p. m., 12.16 night. For Balti more and Washington dally at 9.uo, (i1.80 with dining car) a. w.; 3.00, 3.30 dining car б. 00 p. in., 12.16 night. Parlor Cars on (lav traina_Olnai.onn .. ..I. e 
rickets via this Hue are on sale at all principal Kailroad offices throughout New York and New 
Kngland. 
Boston office, 211 Washington Street 
dec22 dtf 
iTKinkKN. 
A DELIGHTFUL TRIP! 
Hy merchant. and miners Mlcumrr. 
BOSTON TO BALTIMORE, 
And thence via the U. & O. K. R., through 
WASHINGTON, D. C., 
TO ALL POINTS WEST. 
Kates the same as direct routes, and Include 
meals and staterooms to Baltimore without 
additional charge. 
CHICACO, $22.00. 
ST. LOUIS, 926.25. 
CINCINNATI, 920.00. 
For complete Information, call on or address 
A. J. SIMMONS, Agent, 
Nn. ‘Alt Winahiagioa Mcrert, Bo,uu.<lau. 
jelS eodSm 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Fure Only $1.00 
▲ PALATIAL STKAMKttS. 
TREMONT and PORTLAND 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland 
every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving in season tor 
connection with earliest trains tor points beyond. 
Through tickets for PrarUr.rr, l.uwrll, 
W.rccairr, New Verb, Ike. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, 
every evening, at 7 o’clock. 
SENDAI TRIPS. 
Leaving each place at 7 p. m. 
J. F. L1BCOMB, J. B. COYLE, 
Hen. Agt. Manager. 
Ju9dtf 
PORTLAND A BOOTHBAY STEAM BOAT CO. Mummer Arrungrmrni. On and 
after Monday, May 18th, Steamer Enterprise 
will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a. in., for 
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Is- 
land, Boothbay and Squirrel Iilaud. Every 
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a. m. (or 
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and 
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round 
Pond at 7 a. m. (or Portland, touching at 
Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every Thurs- 
day will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a 
in. for Pemaquld, touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East 
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Peinaqutd at 
7 a. m. (or Portland and above landings. 
Every Satnrday will leave Portland (or East 
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, Booth- 
bay. Herring Island and South BrtstoL No 
freight received alter 7.45 a. rn. ou day of "mylidtl ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
rt m . • • 
Bosiontrnuauepia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON ei$n WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA erer; Tuesday aad Frida;. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 3 p. in. 
Insurance oue-haif the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. K., aud 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pmm« «IO OO. ICouud Trip 81a. 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIND, 
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Uen. Manager, 
89 State St., Flake Building. Boston, Mass, 
octmdir 
ALJL.A1\T LINE 
Boya Mall Steamships. 
Cheap Ktciraisn te larepc every week 
WON THE AC, aud QUEBEC 
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $50 to $80,accord- 
ing to steamer and location ol stateroom; Inter- 
mediate and steerage at low rates. 
Ne Cattle Carried. 
STATE LINK { Service of Allan Line Steam- 
NEW YOBM. aad UI.ASUOW 
via Londonderry, every fortnight ; cabin 
$36 aud upwards; return $(15 and upwards. 
OC.ASLOW to BOSTON 
direct, via Derry and Oalway; prepaid steerage 
$19; Intermediate $30. 
Apply to B. aad A, ALLAN, Montreal and 
Boston. apSOdtl 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
Trl-weekly line between 
PORTLANDandNEW YORK, 
Tauchiag at Collage City. 
Commencing June 10, 1891, one ul the new 
steamships, 
Manhattan I Cottage City 
[1800 tons! • 1800 tonal 
Leaves Traaklia W harf, Portland, every Mon- 
day, Wednesday, aud Saturday at6.00 p. m. 
Leaves Tier 3 a, East Klver, New York, every 
Monday, Wednesday aud Saturday, at5.00p.m. 
Freight received and forwarded to and from all 
points South and West oi New York. 
For freight or passage apply to 
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland. 
JelOdtt 
PA01P10 MAIL STKAMSHIl’ COMPACT 
—LISI FOB— 
California, iaoan, China, Untral 
and South Amerioa and Meiico 
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North 
Biver. (or San F'ranclsco vU The luha»; 
Pssaaa. 
NEWPOBT.sail! Monday, Aug. 10, noon. 
for Japan nad China, 
Via Victoria, B. (,’., 
From San Francisco, 1st and Branuan Sts. 
CITY OF PEKING, sails Tuesday, Aug. ll.3p.rn 
For Freight, Passage, or geueral Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADAWM A- CO., 
113 Mtate Street. Car. Broad Ml., Haalaa' 
Jelo dtf 
Songo River Route. 
MTEAMEK MAWrrilOKNE 
will commence regular trips over the beautitul 
lakes and rivers of The Sebago Lake Route, Mon- 
day, June 82. 
Leave Lake Station (or Naples, Brldgtou, North 
Brldgton aud Uai rlson ou arrival ol 1.06 p. m. 
train (rom Cortland. 
Leave llarrlsou every morning, (Sundays ex- 
cepted.) In seasou to connect with train arriving 
In Cortland at 12 20 p. in. 
Cartles can leave Cortland ou 1.05 p. m. train, 
make the trip to Brldgton via steamer, back via 
all rail same afternoon for $2 round trip. 
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford, 
Tickets on sale at Union station. 
SEBAUO STEAMBOAT CO. 
JelS dt sepl 
ioteroatioual Steamship Co. 
— ron — 
Eaiport, Calais, St. John, N. B„ Halifax, H. S„ 
and all parts of Slew Hraaawick, Neva Nc«- 
**■> •'rise* Edwards Island, aad C»|H Hrei.a. The favorite route to ( anpsbrlla anil si. AbiIkws, S. h. 
SHHlJIEK AltKX\OEnEiXT.: 
Ou and after June 22d, and nnttl further notice 
the steamers o« this line leave Railroad Wharf 
Cortland, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY ai 
6.00 p. m„ tor Kastport aud 8L John, with abort 
connections; returning, leave St. John aud East 
port TUESDAY and FRIDAY. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked tc dest inatioii. tr-Fretght received up to 4.00 p. n For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Uuloii Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, fool 
of State street. J. B. COYLE, 
Je20dtf Qen’i Manager. 
Notice in hkkkuv lives, that the subscriber has beeu duly appointed aud 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
MARTHA B., otherwise called MARTHA F. 
FARRAR, late of Yarmouth, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
uulred to exhibit the samp;and all persons Indebt- 
ed to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
K. DUDLEY FKEEMAN, Administrator, tt--- 
Yarmoulb, July 21, X891. )1y28<Xlaw3wru»^ 
HAII.KOADN, 
Portland & Kumford Fulls Railway. 
Ia Kffect Jaw J», 1S9I 
Leave Portland via G. T. Hallway, 8.80 a. m. and 
,, P- nj. Haturdays 6.12 p. m, uT.H 1 Np—Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.45 a.m. 3.00 p. m. 
Momr^.*'Tlo.srH-iuii.T-Froni W. hiinin„r>*»n,V,'rron Academy; IliickBeld for W. 
and Me «u"n IiU,u.er;, c*ul"u <“r Peru, Ulxfleld, 
le27dtl ,or Orettuu's Mills, Livermore. -i11_ L. L. LINCOLN, 8npt. 
PORTLAND to BRIDfiTON 
In about ii Hour*! 
VIA MAINE CENTRAL 
AND — 
RK1DM tic SACO RIVER U. K». 
A. M i*. sc, p n 
Leave l'ortland. (M C. H it.) 8.46 i.or, «.ib 
Arrive Brldgton, 11.00 8.17 8.35 
A. M. A. M. P. M. 
Brldgton, Leave 8.00 10.06 6.40 
A, X, p. Xa p, M. 
Portland, Arrive 8.20 12.16 8.oo 
Ask (or All Rail Tickets. 
n. A. BKNNKTT. 8upt. B. &. 8. K. H. R. 
Jly25 _82m 
GRVM TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
Oa and after BOS DAY, Jaar J« Sh»l, 
lAia. will ran a. fallawi 
DEPARTURES. 
Far Auburn and I.ewluieu, 7.20 and 8.60 
a. m„ anil 12.45,1.80 and 5.12 p. m. For liar- 
haul, 8.50 a. m. 1.30 and 6.12 p. m. For .Men- 
treat and Chirac#, 8.60 a. m., and I.SOp. in. 
For Slacker, 1.30 p. m. For Hurkllrld nad 
s union, 8.60a. m and 1.30 p. m. 
a u hi V a I.M. 
From lawiMM ituil Auburn, 8.25 and 11.46 
а. m., 3.10 and 6.32 p. m. From lierhoaa 
8.25 and 11.46 a ro„ and 6.43 p. m. From 
tkieaia unit Vleulrrul, 11.46 a. III., 6 42 
p.m. From Quebec, 11.45 A m. 
Pullman Palace UIrrplua 4 nr* on night 
train, and Parlor cars on day train between 
Portland and Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE. 
SO Etchings St„ and Depot Foot ot India Shoot. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June- 
tlon and Danvtlle Junction aa follows: To Chicago 
$20 and $16.76; Detroit $10.76 and $12.30: Kan- 
sas City $31.60 and $26.00;8t. Paul$31.50aud 
$27.26: St. Louts via Detroit $23.76 and $li).26i 
St. Loulsvla Chicago $27.16 and $22.70; San Fran- 
cisco. California, $90.26 aud $80.25. These rater 
are sutlect to chadge. 
L. J. SKAKUKANT. General Manager. 
Je29 dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R, 
Far Ussier. Bur Uurber, ns. ills, (be 
Wbile VleuBluiss, Quebec, Tleu- 
Iresl, wad Use West. 
On and after June 28. 1891, passenger trains 
leave Portland as follows: 
For DANVILLE JCT., AUBURN and LEWIS- 
TON, 8.30, 11.10 a m„ 1.16, 6.10 p. m.; and 
Sundays only, at 8.00 a. m. and 8.40 p. in. 
LEW 18TUN via BRUNSWICK. 0.40 a m 1.20, 
б. 0b and tll.20p. m. 
KOI KLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN k’V, 
0. 40 a m., *1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. m. 
BRUNSWICK, BATH, GARDINER, HALLO 
WELL and AUGUSTA, 0.40 a. m., *1.00,1.20, 
6.06 and tll.20 p. m. 
FARMINGTON and RANOELEY, via LEWIS. 
TON, 8.30 a. m 1.16 p. in.; via BRUNSWICK 
l. 2<> P. in. 
MONMOUTH, WINTHKOP. KKADK1ELD and 
OAKLAND, 8.30 a. m., 1.16 p.m.; and for 
WINTHKOP and OAKLAND, at 11.10 a. m. 
WATKKV1LLK via LEWISTON, 8.30, 11.10a 
m. L16 p. m.; via AUGUSTA 8.40 a m.,*1.0O, 
1. sOT 6.06 and 111.21 p. m. 
BKOWHKOAN via LEWISTON. 1.16 p. m-;vla 
AUGUSTA, 8.40 A m., 1.20 and tll.20 p. m. 
BELFAST, 1.20 and tll.20 p. m. 
DOVER and FOXCROFT, via DEXTER, 11.10 A 
m. 1.00 and 11.20 p. m. 
BANOUK via LRWlSTON. 11.10a.m., 1.20p.m. 
via AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.20 and tlL2»p. i„.; 
aud Sundays only at 7.20 a m. 
BANGOR A PISCATAQUIS K. K., via DKXTKH 
l. 00 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00 
A m. and 11.20p. m. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10a 
m. *1.00 and 111.20 p. m. 
VANCKBOKO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and 
PROVINCES 11.10 Am., *1.00, 1.20, tll.20 
H&ULTON, WOOD8TOCK and ST. JOHN, 
11.10 a in., l.2o and tli.20p. m. st. AN- 
DREWS, 11.10 A m. and 111.20 p. m. NORTH 
AROOSTOOK at 1.20 ana tll.20 p. in 
•Runs dally, Sundays Included. tNtght express 
Wltn sleeping cars attached, runs every ulgbt, 
Sundays included, but not to Skowhegan Monday 
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor 
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings 
White Xlosniaiu* aad Quebec Lis*. 
For CUMBERLAND MILLS and 8EBAUO 
LAKE, 8.46 a. m., 1.06, 2.50 and 8.16 p. m. 
BRIGHTON, KKYKBUKG, NORTH CON WAV, 
OLEN, BARTLETT, FABIANS, ST. JOHNS- 
BURY and NEWPORT. 8 46 Am... 1.06 and 
8.18 p. in.: MONTREAL. 8.46 Am., 8.16 p.m.; 
JEFFERSON, LANCASTER, NORTH STRAT- 
FORD.COLBBKOOK and WEST STKWAKTS- 
TOWN K.46 a.m., l.Oo p.m.; LINK HI DUE 
and QUKBEU, sleeping car from Lancaster, 
1.06 p. m. 
Tne s.46 a m. trala carries through sleeper tot 
Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car for Mon- 
treal aud couuocls tor ail points m Northern 
New Hampshire. Vermont, Chicago and the 
West: and with tbe Can. Pac. Transcontinental 
trail for Vancouver and Paclttc Coast potolA 
Tbe 8.16 p. m. train runs daily, has sleeper for 
Moutreul and connects with trains via ‘‘.Sol’ 
Line (or Minneapolis aud St Paul. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal, Brldgtoo, Ac., 8.20 Am.) Lewis- 
ton 8.30 a in.; Augusta, Kockuuid aud Water- 
vllle 8.36 Am.: SL John, Bangor, Dexter, lie- 
ver, Foxcroft, llockland, etc- at 11.46 a. in., 
Farintmrtoo, Skowbegin ana Lewiston. 11.10 
a. m.; Bar Harbor, fast expre-s, 12.1 6 p. m.; 
SL Johosbury, Quebec, Lancaster, Fabyans, 
p. m.; Waiervllle, ham. Augusta ami Hock 
lauo, 5.16 p. m.j Flying Yankee, 6.36 p.m.; 
Paruilngio gkowhegan, Watervtlle and Lew- 
iston, 6.45 p. in.; Moutreal, Colebrook, Laneas 
ler, rabyans, Bridgton, 8.0J p. m.s Night Pui 
man 1.40 a. us., and Sundays at P.60 a. in. and 
6.20 n. m., from Lewiston; 12.06 p. in. Irom 
8t. John, Bar Harbor. Lewiston and Rockland. 
POKTLAM), ST. DESIkTud SACHIAS 
MTlt A31(10 AT VO. 
Hteamer Vily at Hichaaead, Capt. Win. K 
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Port 
land lor Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport, 
via usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. 
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4 a. in., connecting at Portland w 1th 
early uiornlug trains lor Boston. 
PA280N TUCKBR, 
Vice Pres, and Ueneral Mans) er 
F. R. HOOT HUY, Oeu’l Pass, and Ticket Agent 
Portland, June 24. 1831. te2«d l 
fliRTLARD & WORCESTER UR£ 
Port laud & Rochester R. it. 
STATION FOOT OF PREBlI STREET. 
On anil after Jlaaday, Jaw* AO, isVI, 
Passenger Trains will I,cave Farilaadi 
Faa V*srcnlrr, Vltaiaa, Ayer Jaaniaa. 
N Bahaa, Wiadkaus and Kppia* al 2.A3 
a. ay. and IA..30 a. as. 
Far Vfaacbeater, ilaacard.anrt poluls NnrtS 
al 2. A3 a. n>., IA.:«o p. as. 
Far ttscar.ier, Mpriagvale. Allred, Water 
bare and Mara Hirer at 2 A3 a. as., I A..In 
and 3.30 p. us. 
Far llarhasa at 2.A3 and lli.iHla. aa., 14.30 
3.13,3.30, O.AO and 11.13 p. ns. 
Far Sacrarapsa, Vaasberlaad Hill>,H cs|. 
break Jaaclisa and Waadferd’a at 2.A* 
and IO.iMia.aa., 14.30, 3.13, 3.30, O.AO 
and 11.13 p. as. 
Far Farm, Arraae (Oeerlagl, 8.AO p. aa. 
The 1A.30 p. ns. train from Portland connect 
at Ayer Juaeliaa with "Hamr Tuaarl 
Keuie.'Mor the West and at Maiaa Miaiiea, 
Wticnwr, (or Prsridcacc aud Yew Herd, 
ria *• Pravideaee l.iar,” (or Narwirb an* 
Yew Yark, via Yarwich l.iar" with Haaiec 
& Albaay K, K. (or the Wrsl, and with 
Yew Yark all rail, via, “Mpriagdeld.” 
Trains arrive at Hanlaad from Warcesm 
at 1.30 p. a.| Irom Haeheater al N.43 a. aa., 
1.30aud 3.30 p. aa.; From Usrbaaa at 0.40, 
M.33 and 11.30 a. aa., 1.30, 4.30, 3.30 and 
•2.33 p. ns. 
For turough Tickets to sll points West aud 
Douth. apply to 8. K. UOKDWKLL. Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Me. w. w. r«i«i*s. sunt. 
0. J. WltiUlN. Uen’l Ticket Agent. Je27dti 
~BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
■ a effect Jane •<!«*, lHtfl. 
WKNTKHN UITIRI«m 
Train* leave Portland, (Union Station) tee 
Bee tea 17-30,18.45 a. in., 412.20, S.30, te.05 p. 
m. ileetea far Peri lead 730, 8.00, 8.30 Am., 
1.00, 4.001). m. Per Mcarkere Beach and Plae 
Petal, 7.30. 10.15 a. m„ 1.45, 8.30, 5.16, 8.16, 
8 16i>. in. Old Orchard Beach, 7.30, 8.46, 
10.15 Ain., 12.20, 1.45, 3.30. 5.1b, 6.06,8.15, 
8.16 p. lit., dace. 7.30, 8.4o, 10.16 A in., 12.20, 
1.46, 3.30, 6.15, 6.05. 8.15., Hiddeferd, 7.3(1. 
8.46, 10.16 A in., 12.20, 1.46, 3.30, 6.16,8.16 
u. m. Kreerheek 7.30, 8.46 a m., 12.3 ', 3.30, 
5.16, 8.06, 8.15 p. m. Welle Beach 7.80, 8.46 
a. m., 3.30. 6.16 p. m. North Berwick, (.reel 
Pall., 7 30, 8.4fi a. in.. 12.20, 3.30, 6.15 p. m. 
Devrr 7.30, 8.46 A in., 11.20, 8.30. 6.16, 0.u6 p. 
ra. Neath New .Tterkrf Jeecllee, Kiefer, 
lln rev hill, l.nwrcecc, l.ewell 7 30, 8.46 a 
m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05 p. in. Becheefer, fare 
let leu. Altea Hajr. Welfhere 8.46 Am., 
12.2", 3.30 p. m. Welfhere, (eater Mather, 
Wrlre (Via Alton Hay and steamer M’. Washing 
tou) 8.4b *. ill., 12.20 p. in. Werceeter (Via 
Ureal Palls and Koehester) 7.30 a in. .Haechea. 
ter and t'eurerd (via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m„ 
12.20 p. m., (via South Newmarket Junction.) 
3.30 p. m. 
Sunday Trains from Union Station. 
Per lie.tea 1.00,5.30 p. n Hover. 1.00, 
4.16, 5.30 p.m. hear here Beech, Piar Pelal, 
Old 44rchard Beach,Mace, Biddrferd, 800, 
10.30 a.m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.30, 4.15, 5.30.8.20, 7.15 
p. m. 
Eastern Division from Union Station 
Per Hiddrford, Perleafeelh, 
p. in., **7.0U p. m. dally. 
From Commercial Street Station 
Vmr i*©r»«•«*•«»*•■ and way station.*, 4.30 o. m. 
I’.ae Kliinbtili Rurf Wcwrhwrw < r*naiit| 7.2?!^*.40, 10.15 a. m.t 11.10, 3.25, 4.30, 5.55 p 
^fralua fri m Commercial Street Station connac 
at Bcarboro crossing with trains Of both Divisions. 
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York, Houtb 
and West. 
(Connects with Sound Lines tor New York. 
‘•Western Division from North Berwick. 
tiWestern Division North Berwick Sunday, 
only. 
Ail trains arriving and departing from Union 
Station run via Western Division between Scar- 
boro Crossing and Portland. 
Through Tickets to all point* South and We tor sale at Dales Htaii.a, I'engrc* <s tree 
tud at 4 eewrci.l nircrt Hieliee. 
jIt'KSSyj!) v. P. aud Uen. Man.. Boetne B' f u*n- *"• 6°11 T. A., Boston. JJ*J* WILLIAMS. Uen. Agt. at Portland, Je27 at 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY. AUGUST 11. 
new advebtme.ventn to-day. 
FIRST PAGE. 
Mansou G. Larrabee, Middle street. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Greenwood Gvdeu Opera Honse. 
FOURTH FAGF. 
Owen. Moore A Co. 
Standard Clothing Co. 
Manson G. Larrabee, Middle street. 
State of Maine, 
F. P. McCarthy. Fore street. 
F. O. Bailey ft Co. 
A. C. Libby A Co Exchange street—8. Grocers’ picnic. 
N. S. Gardiner, Oxford building. H. G. Thomas—2. 
For sale—Chestnut horse. 
For sale—Columbia salety. 
Rooms to let. 
Wanted—Experienced table girls. 
Wanted-Agents. 
Valuable estate at Wilson and Raymond spring- 
F. O. Bailey ft Co. will sell by order ot Hiram 
Knowiton, assignee ol John J. Carr, at 8 o’clock 
today at office, Exchange street, “Maik Island. 
This is a valuable lslsnd, situated in Penobscot 
Bay. __ 
Vigor, vital.ty and healtliy appetite, imparted 
by a little Angostura Bitters every morning. 
Bole Manufacturers Dr. J. G. B. Slegert & Bons 
At all druggists. augOeodftwlw 
Those unhappy persons who suffer 
Iran nervousness and dyspepsia should use Car- 
ter’s Little Nerve Pills, which are made expressly 
lor sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 
26 cents. auglOd&wlw 
Law Court. 
Monday,—The following cases were ar- 
gued orally today: 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Augustus S. Libby vs. Maine Central Kail- 
road Company. 
Nathan Cleaves.S. S. Brown. 
Webb, Johnson & Webb. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Frank L. Plummer, petitioner for manda- 
mus, vs. K. L. Jones, Mayor of the City of 
Waterville. 
William T. Haines. 
8. 8. Brown, W. L. Putnam. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE RECORDER TOMPSON. 
Monday.—In the municipal court this 
morning Recorder Tompson Imposed the fol- 
lowing sentences: 
Fasty Mulhern and Catherine Flaherty, in- 
toxication ; fined $3 and costs. 
Patrick McDonough, intoxication: fined 
sic ana co£ts. 
Thomas Foley, assault; discharged lor 
want of prosecution. 
Patrick F. O’Connor and John Kirby; 
search and seizure: Kirby discharged; O’Con- 
nor fined 8100 and costs and sixty days In 
the county jail. 
WORLD'S FAIR COMMISSION 
Has Commenced Its 8ession at the 
Falmouth Hotel. 
The meetings ol the executive committee 
ol the Board of World’s Fair Managers of 
Maine, began at the Falmouth Hotel yester- 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. The committee 
consists of Joseph P. Bass of Bangor chair- 
man ; Eva A. Parcher of Saco, secretary ex- 
officlo; A. K. Blxby of Skowbegan, D. J. 
Callahan ol Lewiston, Mrs. Mary J. Bur- 
lelgh of Augusta, Mrs. Kate Andrews of 
Lewiston, and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of 
Portland. Governor Burleigh was also pres, 
ent, and General Charles P. Mattocks of this 
city commissioner, who.althougb not a mem- 
ber of the executive committee,attends their 
meetings. Yesterday’s session was In great 
part taken up by routine business. A bear- 
ing was given to the Moss Engraving Com- 
pany of New York, represented by Mr. 
Kalkboff. George H. Haynes and J. F. 
Garrlty of Bangor appeared before the com- 
mittee, each urging a different plan lor ad- 
vertising the summer resorts of Maine at 
Chicago. 
Today will be taken up the subject of hav- 
ing the State of Maine unite with the State 
of New Hampshire in the erection of a 
building as headquarters for both States. 
The ant of Congress provides that two or 
ITlfirfl St.afp« tnnu nnito In ornoHnrv a Kuilrlinrr 
for tbelr common use. Some of the Western 
States have already united for this purpose, 
and it is understood that four states are con- 
templating combining to put up a building in 
-1.- 
the torm oI a Greek cross, each state having 
its own entrance, but there being a common 
reception room in the centre. Under the act 
of the Maine Legislature, $10,000 was apprc- 
priated for a state building, and under the 
act of Congress each building must cost at 
least $10,000. The granite men of Maine are 
very anxious to display their granite in the 
form of a building, and for this purpose 
have offered to contribute the granite; but 
if the commission have to pay freight, ihe 
expense of building, even with free granite, 
will, it is claimed, be much more than if 
built with seasoned lumber, so that there 
are many arguments, pro and con. Slate 
pride would dictate a building to be owned 
and controlled by the state alone. Economy 
might dictate a different course. Inasmuch 
as the buildings have Co be torn down at the 
close of the exposition. 
In the evening, Captain E. M. Shaw, exec- 
utive commissioner from Nashua, N. H., and 
Mr. Thomas J. Walker of Plymouth, N. 1L, 
commissioner from that state, were present. 
Captain Shaw was formerly a Maine man, 
commander of the Maine department of the 
Grand Army, and a large manufacturer at 
Lisbon Falls. Mr. Fassett, the architect, al- 
so met with the committee. He showed 
plainly that it would cost fully $20,000, if 
not $25,000, to build the proposed building so 
as to display the granite and slate of the 
state, leaving out the question of bay win- 
dows, which will have to be of wood. It 
would therefore seem as if it was absolutely 
necessary for Maine and New Hampshire to 
combine if they would display their own 
products. Then, again, Mr. Bass and Mr 
Bixby say that the sons of Maine in Chicago 
have bonded one of the prettiest sites, the 
one at the end of the crescent, and fronting 
on the lake, with the promise that a building 
valued at $25,000 shall be built there. They 
have pride in Maine and her rt sources, and 
believe she can make an excel!' nt impres- 
sion if not hampered. In the building the 
two states can have their ofll.es and toilet 
rooms for ladies and gentlemen, and the bal- 
conies will afford much extra room. Around 
the building will be illustrations, paintings 
etc., of the summer resorts of both states, 
and railroad plans and maps showing how 
easily they can be reached. 
Today the board will resume work at 'J 
o’clock, and hear from any person who 
wishes to be beard. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The yachts Ramona, Viking and Pleiad 
are in the harbor. 
The Advertiser looked very neat and read- 
able in its new dress yesterday. 
Some of the Portland railway horses went 
Into the new Munjoy hill (table yesterday. 
It was bright and warm with a damp east 
wind yesterday morning; hot with southerly 
• 
wind In afternoon. 
The Sunday schools of Gorham yesterday 
came in over the Rochester and went to 
Harpswell on the Merryconeag. 
The reunion in this city of the old Grattan 
Society will be held shortly, as preparations 
looking to such an event are now under- 
way. 
The Grand Lodge and the Grand Encamp- 
ment of Odd Fellows will assemble In this 
city today. There promises to be a large at- 
tendance during the sessions. 
Thieves recently entered the stable of a 
man named Cheney at North Scarboro, and 
stole a valuable horse and harness. There 
is no clue to the identity of the thieves. 
The last number of the Phonographic 
Monthly contain] a line portrait of Rev- 
Thomas Hill, D. D., of this city, with a long 
and interesting blegrapby of the eminent 
divine. 
A man, woman and child, who have been 
staying at the Dominion House, took occa- 
sion while the landlord was out yesterday, 
to remove their things and left for Boston 
on the boa*, leaving a debt for board behind 
amounting to Hi). 
The Builders Exchange will bold their an- 
nual field day on Wednesday, August 12th, 
at Mitchell’s, Spurwlnk. The team will 
leave Builders Exchange at 10 o’clock sharp, uinner will be served at 1 o’clock. 
mLi S.e^lo,r clas8 Sections of Dartmouth 
P®„ “al c°Uege took place Saturday and Mr. 
WIMMta. was elected 
on one of its members. neBtow 
For a 'Jl^r^edlweru^lTeeTha-n’s pm8 
MARCARET MATHER’S GOWNS, 
With Which She Will Open the Season 
in Portland 
Margaret Matber, who returned from Eu- 
rope on the steamer Em?, is stopping at the 
Victoria Hotel, New York. Miss Mather’s 
sojourn abroad has done her a world of good 
and she Is in splendid health and spirits and 
Is looking forward enthusiastically to her 
coming season, when she will appear 
in a 
number of roles that are new to her. Ihe 
actress said that she hoped to make her 
next season the most memorable one of her 
life thus far. 
Miss Mather showed a number of very 
handsome dresses which she will wear thi8 
fall and winter. One of them, the Medea 
dress, is strictly classical in cut. It Is made 
of white crape de laine and is trimmed heav. 
Ily with gold embroidery. This dress, as 
well as several other?, was made by Feiix iof 
Paris. 
For her appearance in Juliet Miss Mather 
has three new dresses. One, to be worn in 
the ball-room scene of ‘‘Romeo and Juliet,” 
is made of white satin, embroidered with 
jewels aud with seed pearls. It is cut low in 
the neck, and has long sleeves. Another 
gown, to be worn in ‘‘the coaxing scene” in 
the second act of the play. Is of pink crepe 
de Chine, with pearl bands running around 
the skirt and has a jeweled girdle. A dainty 
little Venetian cap, richly embroidered with 
pearls, completes the costume. The third 
gown, a bridal dress for the last act, is made 
of rich white satin and the skirt is embroid- 
ered with silver. 
But the dress that catches the eye as being 
the handsomest of all is the gown to be worn 
in “Nance Oldfield.” No doubt the ladies 
who see It when it is worn on the stage, 
will agree that It is really a handsome 
dress. It is made with a Wattea back, and 
the material is blue satin brocade. The pet- 
ticoat Is of cream satin, quilted. The gown 
Is ornamented with a quantity of real Du- 
chesse lace. A cloak of royal purple velvet 
completes the costume. 
Miss Mather will begin her annual tour in 
Portland the third week In September. Her 
repertory this season will be an extensive 
one. ■_ 
MUSIC AND DRAMA 
I U i. I J. A A Jf liil.A J lii,. 
Lcthrop's stock company last night began 
their third and last week to a very large 
house and this too on one of the hottest 
nights of tho season. It Is safe to say a bet 
ter pleased or more enthusiastic audience 
never left the theatre. The piece selected 
for their farewell appearance was the beauti- 
ful comedy drama “Queens," by J. K. Tlllot 
son. It is a very pretty, simple love story 
written in a masterly manner, with comedy 
and pathos most delightfully intermingled. 
Interest ol course centered in the appearance 
of Miss Ethel Tucker in the title role. Dur- 
ing her engagement here Miss Tucker has 
won her way into the nearts of our theatre- 
goers. Her conscientious artistic work has 
made her many friends. Her performace 
last night however was a perfect surprise. 
As the simple loving wife and as the re- 
nowned prlma donna she was equally 
artistic and effective, but at the end of the 
third act, where the suffering she endures 
causes her to lose her reason, she scored a 
merited triumph. Her performance Is one 
that will not soon be forgotten. Her 
costuming was very effective, in fact the 
dresses of all the ladles are deserving of 
more than passing mention. The members 
of the company all did excellent work. Same 
bill tonight and tomorrow night. 
BOTHBOP’S WOBCESTEB THEATBE. 
Dr. liotbrop’s Worcester theatre will be 
opened on Tuesday, August 18th. The 
lower lobby is 80 feet long and 20 wide, and 
the decorations, representing cherubs, 
chaiming. The main lobby will be 
used as a curio hall. There is an 
oak stair case, nine feet wide, at each end of 
the lobby. The foyer is about eight feet 
wide and runs from the front to the rear 
wall. At each end is a retiring room. 
A partition painted white with medium 
sized windows filled with light brown catbe- 1 
dral grass, separates the foyer from the or- 
chestra. The floor of the orchestra is made 
of white ana brown birch tiling, and is in 
semi-circular form with a rather heavy de- 
cline from the doorways to the footlights. 
The chairs are not placed yet. There will 
be 575 of them. They have morocco covei- 
fPl.n V.. 1 .U.I.A ..n .11 
about 750 of them. They have white wood 
bottoms and backs. The Interior is painted 
in cream colored tints, and subdued decora- 
tions overhead and on the walls. Ho attempt 
has been made apparently to attain great 
richness or elaborateness. There are no 
silks, satins, plush or velvets in the decora- 
tions or elsewhere. And yet the auditorium 
will, when the chairs are screwed down and j 
everything put In spic and span condition, 
be as pretty aud as cheerful as any can de- 
sire. 
The drop curtain, painted by Bichards of 
Boston, has been hung. It presents an at- 
tractive picture called “The Peace Maker." 
Fifteen sets of new scenery have been 
painted and are now in the grooves. The 
stage is 21 feet deep aud 80 feet wide, and is 
amply equipped with dressing-rooms and all 
the improved appliances of stagecraft. The 
doors leading from the stage to the orchestra 
are fireproof, and a fireproof curtain Is to be 
added. In the roof, over the stage. Is a sky 
light, 18x21, of sheet glass. Should a fire 
occur on the stage, this glass would break 
and the smoke and flame shoot through the 
roof, while the orchestra would be shut out 
from all danger. 
PAVILION THEATBE. 
Manager McCallum’s company opened 
this week in the comedy drama “Little Fer- 
rett.” The part of the Ferrett by Miss 
Evelyn Pollcck was well taken. Miss Miller 
as Miss Lillian was very acceptable, as also 
was the part of Aunty Mary by Ada Lewis. 
Mr. McCallum as K. G. Hopper, the light- 
ning rod agent was very good, and the sup- 
port by Messrs. Lynch,Canfield, McCormick, 
Hawkins and Howard was all that could be 
desired. In the olio Miss Pollock gave some 
new songs and dances In her usual pleasing 
style and the new faces In specialties, Mr. 
Banker in character parts, and Mr. LaBosa 
in balancing and juggling, were well re- 
ceived. The steamer Merryconeag brought 
a large party from Long Island to attend the 
performance. Beserved seats at Stock- 
bridge's. 
UlSKENWOOD UAUDEN. 
Yesterday the big tank for the champion 
lady swimmer, Clara Beckwith, was In flue 
shape after much hard work. There was a 
double exhibition, Miss Bertha Goodwin as. 
sisting. Today there will be double dives off 
the steamer Spring on the 10.30 and 2.15 
trips, anu aiso on me trips at n.uu, * so 
and 8.00 p. m. The specialty company 
headed by W. F. Denney, Boston's favorite 
vocalist, gives a hue entertainment. 
“WILD WE»T.” 
This show was well patronized yesterday 
and greatly enjoyed by the large number 
present. Ex-Speaker Heed visited the 
grounds with a party of friends and evident- 
ly was well entertained. The various acts 
are loudly applauded and the whole show 
goes with a snap. "Fun at the Cow Boys’ 
Cabin,” which closes the entertainment, in- 
troduces the entire company and creates lots 
of fun. 
NOTES. 
The chief object of Walter Damrosch’s 
journey to Europe was to engage some one 
to assibt him, and to act as concert master 
for his newly organized symphony orchestra. 
For this place he secured Adolph Brod9ky, 
who he believes is qualified to do him effi- 
cient and thoroughly satisfactory service in 
this place. The orchestra will appear In the 
Stockbridge course. 
An exquisite golden laurel wreath and a 
magnificent dinner service in chaste silver 
have been given to Mme. Minnie Hauk iu 
acknowledgment of her performance in Ger- 
man opera. 
The Austrian Juvenile band, 50 players, 
wllljappear herein one of the Stockbrldge 
courses. 
__ 
Old Orchard Campground, 
The general temperance meeting to be 
held at Old Orchard Campground, August 
28-30, promises to be one of special interest* 
The following speakers are expected: Gov. 
Burleigh, ex-Gov. Dingley, Gen. Neal Dow, 
Volney B. Cushing, representative of W. C. 
T. U., Iiev. W. S. Mclntlre, Mrs. Barakat, 
the Syrian evangelist, Iiev. D. W. I.eLa- 
cheur, Hon. Hiram P. Knowlton and others. 
Every phase of the temperance question will 
be discussed. 
The Crusher. 
The new crusher is all ready for work and 
at 10 o’clock this morning an exhibition of 
its powers will be given to the city oflicials 
and Invited guests. 
NEWS FROM MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by Cor 
respondents of the Press. 
Two Persons in Cumbetlant 
Stunned By Lightnlna. 
Unlversallsts At Buxton and Advent 
Ists at West Baldwin. 
Yarmouth. 
T11E UBAVK OF TUB OLD SCOUT. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
This old town has been rendered famou 
ia the annals of Indian warfare by the peno 
the late Chas. P. Ilsley in his “Forest am 
9hore," “A String of Wampum,’' and otbe 
stories which were tales of actual occur 
ranees late in the seventeenth and early ti 
the eighteenth centuries. The hero of them 
Joe Wler, the famous Indian scout, lie 
burled in the old Yarmouth burying gruum 
near the “Old Lodge” the spot unmarked b: 
any legible tablet, and known only by trad! 
tlon, and the fact that other stones near b; 
indicate that members of bis family lie uea 
him. This suggests to the minds of strolling 
strangers that It would be an eminently fic 
ting tning for the town to place a simple am 
substantial monument to mark the las 
Garthly resting place of one who saved man] 
lives of defenceless women and children am 
whose daring and canning often outwittei 
the wily red men, who believed the IntrepW 
scout to be clothed with something lik< 
supernatural power. 
The First Parish Church of this towi 
which boasts of a history of nearly one hun 
dred and sixty years aud whose record con 
tains the names of many who have beer 
honored both in the pulpit and the pew 
welcomed last Sunday the now well known 
Princeton Students who held their service: 
on that day and are to continue for four day: 
closing Wednesday evening. These youDi 
men while here, enjoy the hospitality of Mr 
and Mrs. U. W. Ilammond, whose carnes 
endeavor in every good work is well knowi 
and appreciated. It is chiefly through tbi 
enterprise and oublic spirit of Mr. and Mrs 
Hammond that money has been raised t 
purchase the old Haptist meeting bouse a 
Yarmouthville, which it is intended to con 
veit Into a repository of antiquities aud his 
torical relics, aud .ultimately It is hoped, i 
public library. All that appears to be re 
quired for the speedy accomplishment ol 
»Uia UIUVM »U IDO UOOUOU UUJOUl in u mill 
more hearty co-operation on the part of thosi 
who could as well as not unite and estab 
tish an Institution in tbe town which wouic 
furnish a proper educational factor, not only 
for the present time, but for generations yei 
to come. * * * 
Buxton. 
UNIVEBSALIST OBOVE MEETING. 
The First Unlversalist grove meeting a 
Buxton Centre, as arranged by Uev. iJ. U 
Hoyt and K. W. Webber, opened August 8tt 
under very favorable circumstances. 
The weather was everything that could bi 
desired, and the feeling of unity and gooii 
fellowship was very apparent; all denomlna 
tlons uniting and helping to make it a sue 
cess. We can safely say thatlhe success at 
tending these meetings will warrant us It 
saying that they will be a fixture for the futurt 
years. 
The thanks of this meetiog are especially 
extended to Rev. E. J. Wescott of So. Wind 
ham, Congregationalism Kev. B. F. Turner o; 
Buxton Centre, Baptist, and Rev. S. F. Tuft: 
of Westbrook, Methodist. Miss Minnie A 
Rankin of Hiram rendered some very fine se 
lections at all of the meetings. Thanks ar< 
also due to the ladles for the bountiful colla 
tlon furnished by them, and to Mr. Berry foi 
his interest in the singing. There was e 
goodly number present at all the meetings. 
The first sermon, preached by Rev. F. L. 
I’aysoD, taking as his subject "Our Jerusa 
lem,” was a scholarly discourse, ajid gave tc 
the meeting life and enthusiasm. Saturday 
evening Rev. E. J. Wescott, Congregation 
allst, of South Windham preached to a largi 
and attentive audience in his usual enthu 
slastic manner. 
Sunday there were nearly a thousand pec 
pie on the grounds. They came from far anc 
near and all went away feeling that th< 
Universalists of South Buxton had made i 
success of their meetings. 
The sermon Sunday morning by Rev. E.W Webber of Bar Mills was delivered with en 
yrgy and carried life and hope to all whe 
heard it. The afternoon discourse was de 
livered by Rev. H. H. Hoyt of South Buxton 
who spoke to all words of comfort and en 
:ouragement. Uls talk was especially di 
rected to the young people. It was rich auc 
ihoughtful and a stimulus to all young peo 
Die. Rev. O. F. Salford, D. D., of Deerlng lelivered the closing sermon. * 
Falmouth. 
IUMMEB VISITOBB AT WESTWOOD I’AUK 
No more pleasant location can anywhere 
De found in the vicinity of Bortland than 
Westbrook Bark, Falmouth Foreside. Tbii 
is attested by the fact that its beautiful sum 
mer residences are always full, and frequent 
ly are engaged a year in advance. Its shady 
walks and avenues, its beautiful drives, it 
[acuities—unsurpassed In Casco Bay—foi 
bathing, fishing and yachting, were neve: 
more Inviting than now. A delightful com 
pany are sojourning here for the season 
among them being the following: Mr. Tap 
pan, of the Grand Trunk Steamship Com pa 
ay, and family; Mr. P. S. Elliot, treasure: 
n the Highland Stove Foundry, Boston, and 
family; Mr. George Elliot of the same firm, 
ind family; Mr. Osman Adams of Portland, 
:nd family, a guest of whom Is Mrs. Trickej 
if Washington, D. C.; Capt. John Wain, 
eal estate broker, Chicago, and family; J 
f. Merrill, manufacturer and dealer in re 
'rigerators, Portland, and family. Kevs. W 
[», Merrill of Gorham, N. H. and S. Hoopei 
if Lisbon, have a summer cottage heri 
named “David and Jonathan,” and wil 
spend their vacations here probably in Sep 
tember. E. 'J'. Merrill, tbe gentlemanly am 
courteous proprietor, with his family, oecu 
pies his beautiful summer villa, and is study 
ing as ever the comfoit and pleasure of hi: 
patrons. Adjoining the park is Oak Grove 
owned by Capt. A. H. Waite of Portland, rt 
tired merchant, who makes his home hen 
during the summer. Two beautiful cottage: 
are occupied by Dr. Crawford of Chicagi 
and Mr. Bean of Gorham. The steame: 
Alice touches here several times during thi 
day; while a beautiful carriage road skirting 
tbe shore of Casco Bay enables one to react 
the city in JO minutes. * * * 
Cumberland. 
CUMBERLAND CENTRE. 
The heaviest thunder shower of the seasoi 
thus far passed over this place last Frida} 
afternoon. The lightning struck in man} 
places in this vicinity, but did no real dam 
age. In one place near the western part ol 
the town it struck in tbe door yard of Mr, 
John LeGrow, stunning Mrs. LeGrow anc 
her children, Mr. LeGrow being from home 
A party from this place go on their annua 
deep-sea fishing excursion next Wednesday, 
Diadem Lodge are making preparation: 
[or a public entertainment to be given it 
September. It will be something prett] 
good; come and help the cause along. 
Miss Marion Blanchard, of Cumberland 
Mills, is visiting relatives here. 
Fred C. Merrill, of the firm of Merrill & 
Denning, Mechanic Falls, with his wife i: 
spending a few days at his father’s. 
Kev. Mr. Greene, gave a report of tbe wort 
being done at Mr. Moody’s Northfield 
school, and tbe method of carrying on thi 
bible readings at that place, which he ha: 
been attending. 
Capt. Cbas. B. Norton arrived home thi 
middle of last week. He brought his wifi 
home from Augusta last Sunday morning. 
Cap* Elizabeth. 
A baud stand has been erected in Knight 
ville near Portland bridge for the use of thi 
Knightville band. The structure is the worli 
md generous gift of Mr. Ephraim Webster 
file band cave its first concert from the non 
itand Friday evening. 
Jew banana peddlers have become a rea 
aulsance in the suburbs. No less than sever 
jf these pests visited the house of your cor 
respondent in one forenoon. Fifteen ant 
twenty cents a dozen are the prices asked. 
A flag was noticed floating Union down 
from one of the buildings in Delano Park 
Wednesday afternoon. What did it meant 
Twenty horse loads of stone, each averag 
ing about a cubic yard, the product of the 
torpedo chamber at Portland Head, is on< 
of the objects seen daily on the shore road 
These stones are hauled to Portland and an 
a perquisite of the contractor. 
The tract of land lying contiguous tc 
Knlghtville, known a few years ago as the 
alder swamp, the property of Hon. W. W 
Thomas, has been leased for several year: 
past to Mr. Wm. Spear, of South Portland This season the lot yielded about 90 tons oi 
spiended hay. It was harvested in the besl 
of order too. M. 
Freeport. 
The Freeport base ball club were greatly 
disappointed by the non-appearance of the 
Pioneer club of Lewiston to play ball Satur- 
day afternoon. It is hoped that they may 
make an arrangement to play them Wednes 
day or Saturday of this week. 
Dr. J. E. Harvey, our popular dentist, is 
meeting with marked success. He came tc 
3ur pleasant and thriving town some few 
months ago, and has built up a good busi 
ness. 
Mr. Henry M. Goldrup and Miss Nellie U 
Pearson were married at Brunswick Satur- 
day. 
A. M. Brewer, from Pawtucket, II. I., is 
visiting at Captain J. C. Kendall’s. 
Colonel Charles D. Clark of Portland 
spent Sunday at the Harra .eeket House 
with Ills wife and daughter. Mrs. Clark 
and daughter are going to Buckfleld for « 
week’s outing. They have been at the Har- 
raseeket for the past week and speak in the 
highest terms of the comfort to be taken al 
this popular house. Mr. Bearce, tbe genial 
proprietor, does his best to entertain his 
guests, and is making tbe house one of the 
best in the state. 
Capt. Edward Chase, from Oakland, Cal. 
will arrive here in a few days and, we learn 
It Is his intention to make Freeport his fu 
lure home. 
Mondav was very hot, 84° to 90°. 
C. A. Cushing, Esq., of Portland was iu 
mwn Monday, looking over the new shot 
factory. 
The Freeport Gun Club went to Topshan 
Friday to meet the Topsham Club in a 
friendly shoot. We learn the score stood 175 
to M2 in favor of the Topsham Club. 
Cray. 
WEST GRAY. 
Bust has made its .'appearance in potatoes 
in this section. This will doubtless .shorten 
the crops somewhat and It is feared that it 
I may also cause them to rot though we have 
heard of none yet. The apple crop will be 
light here, not more than naif that of last 
year, and that was below the average. The 
quality also Is poor as is usually the case 
when the crop is light. 
Mr. Seward Manchester of Windham has a 
crew of men cutting the pine timber on the 
place which be recently bought fof Abel 
Black. He is putting it into Little Sebago 
Lako where It Iwlll be run to the Narrows 
Mill, North Windham, to be there manu- 
factured into lumber. 
Mr. Manchester has sold two acres on the 
shore of the lake to W. G. Latimer, of Gray, 
i being the same lot on which his summer 
cottage called Camp Comfort is located. 
Mr. Sewell Frank is being ivlsited by his 
I sons Alvarado from Vermont and Luther 
■ from Cumberland Mills with their wives and 
children. 
Mrs. Floyd from Portland is stopping at 
1 her daughters Mis. Edward Huston. Mrs. 
Hill ana Say wood of Portland, nieces, are 
also visiting there. ,, 
C. W. Skillings and wife from ;New Y ork, 1 are at Samuel T. Skillings. Mrs. George 
Haven of New York is also stopping there. 
Mrs. Fred Adams, of Cumberland, has 
been visiting at her father’s, Mr. David 
Lawrence. 
Miss Susie 'Penny is at Mr. George Free- 
man’s. .. 
Mrs. R. A. Allen is visiting in Portland 
1 and Falmouth Foreside. 
Windham. 
SOUTH WINDHAM. 
Rev. Mr. Beau preached Sunday one of 
his finest sermons from the text, “Occupy 
till 1 come." Monday Mr. Bean 
left for a shoit stay in Ocean Park and 
his wife will visit her mother in Canada for 
a few weeks. Next Sabbath he will preach 
in Dexter and Rev. E. M. Cousens of Cum- 
berland Mills will speak in this church. 
Mr. Lincoln J. Bodge has returned to his 
practice in Minneapolis, after his usual sum- 
mer visit to his people here. 
South Windham is very quiet,but one of her 
adventurous citizens has travelled this sum- 
mer as far as Indiana and two Bates College 
Students have sought out and visited a fellow 
student here. Of course our brothers and 
sisters, our uncles, our cousins, and our 
aunts have occasionally enlivened our quiet 
days by their visits and quite a number of 
us have gone as far as Portland and even to 
Ocean Park and Auburn, but in the main 
things have moved calmy on. If signs are 
not misleading a couple of approaching mar- 
riages may be discerned. 
Paris. 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Arcadia Commandery No. 242, U. O. G. C. 
have had a very prosperous term having 
initiated forty-seven members the past six 
months. The officers Ifor the present term 
are: 
Noble Commander—Dr. J. W. Davis. 
Vice Commander—Mrs. Lucy E. Wheeler. 
I’relate-CapL H. N. Holster. 
Herald—Erank E. Kimball. 
Keeper of Records—Addison Tirrell. 
Financial Keeper of Records—Mrs. J. W. Davis. 
Treasurer—Dr. Horatio Woodbury. 
Warden of Innerjate—Ryan Evans. 
Warden of Outer gate—Henry Cole. 
Miss Helen A. Johnson a senior in Smith 
College is spending her vacation here. 
Prof. Hervey Fletcher has been engaged 
to teach the high school with Miss Davis of 
Lewiston a3 assistant. Our village now 
have seven teachers where three were sufflj 
cient five years ago. 
Chas. Wilson, A. M., nephew of Judge 
Wilson has secured the position of assistant 
at the Gorham Normal School. 
A large number of our people are the sea 
shore. 
The W. C. T. U. meetings are interesting. 
Members endorse the position of the Port- 
land Press on the rum question. 
Paris Grange will unite with West Paris 
Grange at Snows Falls Aug. 22nd an inter- 
esting programme is prepared. 
Parties were here from Boston and New- 
York looking over the sled factory with a 
view of purchasing. 
John Bennett, Grand Commander of the U. 
O. G. C. is stopping with Dr. T. W. Davis. 
Alva Shurtleff, Esq. and wife are at Old 
Orchard. 
The South Paris male quartette will sing 
at the Carter Grove meeting next Sunday. 
Baldwin. 
WEST BALDWIN. 
Sunday was the closing day of the camp- 
meeting and it Is estimate that there were over 
1200 peeple en the grounds during the ser- 
vices. The love feast opened at 9.00 and 
continued until 10.10, then there was a short 
recess, and at 10.30 the morning sermon was 
delivered by Kev. William H. Mitchell, of 
Kennebunkport. At 1.10 there was an Inter- 
esting chalk talk by W. N. Tenney, of Lynn, Mass., showing some 30 pictures, Illustrating 
scenes of children and early manhood. The 
afternoon address was delivered by Kev. E. 
P. Woodward, of Portland, which was fol- 
lowed by a short address by Kev. Anna 
Smith, of New York, The closing sermon 
was delivered by Pres. Stevens. At 6 30 
there was a social meeting in charge of 
Kev J. Hill, of Goodwin’s Mills. It was an- 
nounced that there would be services next 
Sunday on the Camp Grounds if pleasant. 
Rchmond. 
Mr. James Haynes, an elderly man, tbe 
a T V I__f. 
Son, while riding on his pedler cart ^through 
some woods about a mile above Richmond 
village, Friday, was stopped by two tramps, 
one of whom attempted to pull him from Inis 
seat while the (other climbed on the cart. 
Mr. Haynes had his knife in his ihand at the 
time and flourishing it menacingly repelled 
the attack and drove on. The men had 
probably been drinking. 
PERSONAL. 
Manager McCallum has secured the ser- 
vices of Joseph F. Boyle of this city, as press 
representative, and Charles J. Donovan who 
has been treasurer for several seasons, will 
be business manager of the "Ole Yansen" 
company. 
Dr. G, E. Dow. A. F. Howard and S. B. 
Phillips, of the Portland Wheel Club, ar- 
rived home yesterday after an absence of 
two weeks on a pleasure trip by bicycle In 
the Adirondack mountains and down the 
Hudson river. 
Mrs. D. A. Lincoln of Boston, will read a 
paper "Art and Science versus Drudgery 
and Luck," at the Cbautauquan assembly at 
Fryeburg, Thursday, August 14, at 2 p. m 
Mrs. Lincoln was long connected with the 
Boston Cooking School and Is the author of 
many valuable books upon good housekeep- 
ing. She Is engaged to give demonstrative 
lectures at the coming food exhibit in Boston. 
City of Westbrook. 
Monday afternoon, Mr. Eugene Rankin, at 
work for Q. H. Raymond, had the thumb on 
his left hand taken off at the first joint In a 
buzz planer. 
During the vacation of Rev. E. E. Bacon, 
pastor of the Congregational church, the 
pulpit will be supplied by several ministers. 
Rev, Messrs. Bean and Burnham have 
preached for the past two Sundays, and Rev. 
1 H. B. Meade, a former pastor here, will oc- 
cupy the pulpit for the next two. 
The new city directory will be published 
In a few weeks. It will contain, In addition 
to the names of our people, the city charter and ordinances, and various other matters of 
local interest. 
There was a regular meeting of the Board 
of Trade on Monday evening, at which the 
publishing of a prospectus of the city, the 
nftAfl nf hptlAr tolovronh fa/iillflno nnd nfhar 
matters were discussed. 
Sudden Death. 
Mr. J. J. Eagao, 21 India street, died Sun- 
day morning. He had a tooth pulled Satur- 
day, went home and complained that he 
didn’t feel well and gradually sank away 
and died. The physicians, Drs. Sullivan and 
Moulton, couldn’t help him. They wanted a 
post-morten examination but the family de- 
clined. Acquaintances of Eagan think he 
suffered from heart disease and kidney 
trouble combined and that his death waa 
probably caused by them. 
A Pretty Waiting Room. 
A very pretty waiting room has just been 
completed at the entrance to Evergreen 
Cemetery. It was designed by Mr. Fassett, 
the architect, and Is of the old colonial style. 
The building is 10 feet in length by 27 in 
width—including the wide verandah—is fin- 
ished in white wood, and sealed throughout 
In hard woods, with pine floors. It is a most 
attractive, and will be a decidedly conveni- 
ent building. 
The Lady Was Surprised. 
A philanthropic Fortland lady who earns 
her own living, became interested in a fam- 
ily that lived in great misery and destitu- 
tion. She almost supported them and took 
time that she could ill afford to spare to cook 
for them, especially for the aged grandmoth- 
er, who was bedridden, and who died soon 
after. Sewed up in the mattress was found 
$1300, which her miserly nature bad kept se- 
creted while she accepted the lady’s char- 
ity- 
_
Typos On An Outing. 
The annual outing and field day of the 
Fortland printers will occur at Hong Island 
next Saturday, August 15th. A general 
invitation is extended to all members of the 
craft. Base ball, foot ball and other sports 
will help the fun along. The tickets are 50 
cents, and all who wish to go should procure 
them before Thursday noon. 
MARRIAGE*. 
will, iU£e.9v, WdT«r0.!e|uhZf^ 
“fnVu^M^. T60S W Sko,r and 
In North Dlxmont, July 26, Willie Moore and 
“in &nor^.y lllc6ar.es Tollman and Mlss 
In Gorham,'N. 11., Aug. 8, by Kev. W. F. Mer- rill, William J. Manning ol Gorham and Miss 
Alice Hunter of Scotland. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, August 10. Daniel Beardon. [Notice of funeral hereafter. 1 
At Woodfords, August 10, Mrs. Ann M., widow of the late James Adams, of Norr dgewock, Me. In Augusta, Aug. 9, Andres Larsen, of Port- 
'“teul^raSr^MO o’clock, Horn 
In Harpswefi,9 Aug1’ 3, Sarah J. Goodwin, aged 66 years. 
In Harrison, July 29, Timothy H. Kicker, aged 88 years. 
In Hiram, July 2, Howard Alexander, aged 
22 years. 
In East Fryeburg, July 28, Mrs. Hamah Butler, 
aged 87 years. ..... Iu Fayette Corner, July 17, Merle A. Jones, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Jones, aged 8 years 11 
months. 
In Gardiner, July 29, Amasa Elwell, aged 07 
years. 
Iu Boothbay IHarbor, July 31. Grace May, daughter ol a. K. and Mary Sinclair, aged 6 
montns. 
In Bucktleld, July 20, Mrs. Marla Lowe, aged 88 years. 
In Canaan, July 27, U. F. Boston, aged 68 years 
10 mouths. 
ununuCKdll, U Ul V e&•*, UUSVF“ 
aged 73 years. 
_ 
Boils, Pimples 
And other indications of 
Impure Blood 
Including all Humors 
Scrofula 
Salt Rheum, etc., 
Are Cured by 
The great blood purifier 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla apr27 _■ dly 
SICK HEADACHE! 
Positively enrol byS 
these Little Pills. j* 
They also relieve Dts-J| 
tress from Dyspepsia. In E 
digestion and Too Hearty! 
Eating. A perfect rem-B 
cdy for Dizziness, Nausea! 
Drowsiness. Bad Taste! 
lu the Mouth, Con ted 3 
Tongue, Tain In the side! 
TOItPID I.IVEK, Thoy! 
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.j 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT!*. 
The weather today 
is likely to be 
/air. 
Portland, Augustin, 1891. 
A CHANGING source of enter- 
tainment is this 
basement department of 
ours, a cool oasis in this 
sun-cooked town. 
Some new thing every 
day; some novelty for 
kitchen furnishing or for 
the dining room; a new 
odd shape in Indian bask- 
ets; fans, toys and Japan- 
ese curios—you will see 
things here today you 
didn’t see yesterday, and 
tomorrow will offer just as 
much. 
The place is packed with 
useful, wantable merchan- 
dise marked at prices that 
make them all bargains. A 
little late in the season, 
maybe, to speak of Ham- 
mocks, still if you have 
not done the outing act 
yet, and are about to begin 
your vacation, buy a Ham- 
mock by all means; you 
will get two seasons’ wear 
out of it, and more comfort 
than you can get for 
double the cost in any oth- 
er way. There is no such 
generator of laziness nor 
such a promoter of com- 
fort as the Hammock. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
FOK SALE—Very stylish chestnut horse thoroughly broken to harness and saddle; 
7 years old, splendid roadster, sound, true aud 
kind. A lady can ride or drive this horse. Also 
new phaeton and new harness. H. S. DYER. 38 
HIGH ST,11-1 
FOR SALE—1801 pattern Columbia Safety Bicycle; good as new, never run 60 miles; 
will sell at a great bargain. Inquire at Atkinson 
House Furnishing Co., for GEO. F. HIGHBORN, 
or after 7 p. m., at, No. 341 Congress street. 11-1 
FOR SALE—The best fruit and variety store In Portland for the money, situated on Con- 
gress street. A grand chance for some one to get 
a fine business for a little money. Inquire of A. 
C. LIBBY, 42 Va Exchange street. 1 l-l 
TO LET—Two desirable rents at Woodfords, on Grant street. Five rooms up-stalrs; six 
rooms down stairs, including Sebago, su each. 
N. 8. GARDINER, 185 Middle street. 11-1 
LOST—Red morocco pocket note book of foreign travel. Finder rewarded at 163 Danfortb St. 
H. U. THOMAS. 
_ 
11-1 
ROOM to LET—Furnished or unfurnished, with boaid, at 92 FREE ST. 11-1 
TTtU$f 
Them Out 
We make the folio wing reduc- 
tion on the balance of our 
Pine Apple Tissnes, 10 cents 
Pongees tor 8 “ 
Oriental Suiting at 18 “ 
French Flannels, cream ground, 
with a hair line stripe, vary 
desirable (or waists, marked 
down to 25 cents 
One lot Fine French Finish SAT- 
EENS, special styles, re- 
duced to 10 cents 
j. rTTIbby, 
Congress Street, Portland. aogy ° d4t 
_ 
NEW ADTBKTIHKnKNTS. 
NEXT !iATURDAY, AUG.15,: 
at Q O’CLOCK., 
we shall place on special counters a large lot of Fine 
All Wool Suits, in Men’s and Young Men’s sizes, 
comprising such goods as have been selling this sea- S 
son at $12, $15, $18 and $20, and WORTH IT, and 
offer them at a common price of 
$10.00 PER SUIT. < 
These suits may be seen in our window. 
ALSO several lots of BOYS’ KNEE PANT 
SUITS, in sizes for boys 4 to 16 years, comprising 1 
$6.50, $8 and $10 qualities, in light, medium and 
dark colors, at the very low price of 
$5.00 PER SUIT. 1 
The bare notice of such a sale is sufficient to l 
warrant the removal of the entire lot. 
_ ■ 
, Suits Vacation Suits, School Suits, , FOtw6 r wn manufacture, at the prices, these sui s of ou o u
d have never been equalled or offere . 
! 
We are selling good Clothing low. I 
For One Day Only ! 
STANDARD CIOTHIND CO, 
I 155 Middle Sl.,Port'an5’_W0-^' 
MANSUR U. LAKKAHtt. 
Bargain Week 
-AT- 
NO. 246 MIDDLE STREET. 
A Few Specialties in 
DRESS GOODS! 
S3 inch Novelty Homespuns in light mixture*, regular $1.00 
quality, 
For SOo. 
Genuine English Mohairs in light nnd dark shades, also black 
with white hair line stripes, 
Our $1.50 Black Silk Warp Henrietta, 40 inches wide, 
Black Surah Silk and Black Surah Silk with while hair line 
stripp, 10 inches wide. 
Colored Surah Silks, 34 inches wide, extra value, at 
Great Mark Down on Lais' Hosiery and Underwear! 
This is where too much money gave us too much stock, and we 
arc willing to sacrifice the profits and give you the benefit of jobbers' prices. 
One lot of Silk Cord Kuching, six yards in a box, color*, pink, blue, red, black, cream and pure white. 
19c Box- 
HANSON G LARRABEE, 
240 MIDDLE STREET. 
augn dtJ 
CLEARANCE SALE. 
WHhout Regard ta Cost or Value! 
All our Natural Wood Finished Carriages; they consist 
of Single and Double jobs, open and 
with canopy tops. 
SOME GREAT BARGAINS IN 2d-HAND CARRIAGES. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Nos. 02 to 04 Plum street. 
augn eodZw 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. in Equity. 
To the Supreme Judicial Court. 
n.KOKllK M. MOORE, ol Portland. In the County ol Cumberland, complains against 
the Lakeside Press, a corporation existing uuder 
the laws ol the State ol Maine, and says: — 
First:—That the stockholders of said corpora- tion have by vote authorized the President to hie 
a bill Inequity lor the dlssoluion of the corpora- tion and tne appointment ol a receiver to wind up 
Its affairs. 
Second—That bo Is the president ol said cor- 
poration. 
Third—That said corporation Is insolvent and 
that a trustee or receiver should be appointed to 
collect its assets and make distribution thereof, 
under the direction of the court. 
Fourth—That said corporation has uncompleted 
contracts on band which can be carried forward 
to completion only by a receiver. 
Wherefore, complainant prays:— 
First—For process against said corporation. 
Second—For a decree dissolving said corpora- 
tion. 
Third—For an order of notice by publication. 
Fourth—For the appointment of a trustee or 
receiver. 
Fifth—For the appointment of a temporary re- 
ceiver, uutil a permanent receiver can be ap- 
pointed. 
Sixth—For a citation to the Lakeside Press to 
show cause, forthwith, why a temporary receiver should not be appointed. 
Seventh—For such further relief as he may be entitled to receive. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. Supreme Judicial Court. 
In Kquily, Ueorge HI. moors v». I-ukraiJr 
Prow. 
ORDERED, that subpoena Issue to the respon- dent, Lakeside Press, to appear at tbe Su 
Sreme Judicial Court, City Building, Portland, laln , ou the first Tucsaay of September, A. D. 
1881, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and that 
said subpoena be served upon said respondent, together with an attested copy of the within bill and the order of Court thereon, thirty days at 
least before said first Tuesday of September, 
1881, and that an abstract of this bill and a copy ol Urder of Court be printed In the Boston Daily 
Advertiser, a newspaper published In Bostou, 
Massachusetts, and also In the Portland Dally 
Press, a newspaper published in Portland, Maine, 
once a week tor three successive weeks, the last 
gubllcatlon to be at least one week before said rst Tuesday of Beptember, 1881, that said cor- 
poration may then and there appear and also, that all other persons Interested, whether as creditors 
of said corporation or otherwise, may then and 
there appear and show cause, 11 any they have, 
why the prayer of complainant should not be 
granted. TH08. U. HASKELL, 
Associated Justice. 
A true abstract of bill In equity and copy of 
order of court. 
Attest: B. C. STONE, Clerk. 
[l. s.] auglldlaw3wTu 
FOR SALE—Tbe valuable and desirable estate and business plaut of the late Win, Small, 
now occupied by Wilson Bros., close to Wilson 
and Raymond springs; Increasing In value every 
year; a bonanza for some one; terms to please 
No. Raymond, 
11-8 
CROCERS’ PICNIC. 
THE Grocers, Provision and Fish Dealers will meet at the Harps well steamer Wednesday 
morning and take the nine o’clock boat (or Long 
Island; on arrival at the Island the following races 
will be given: Tug-of-War, between the grocers 
and butchers .prize, box of cigars, given by D. W. 
»rue & Co.; Three-Legged Kace, fs prize, box of 
One chocolate drops, given by Geo. K. Sawyer, and 
box of bon bons. given by Uoudy & Kent, 2d prize, 
two large bottles of Baker's llalm, given by Mau- 
rice Baker Si Co.; Potato Kace, 1st prize, can of 
fancy crackers, given by New York Biscuit C'.’., 
second prize, large bottle Baker’s bay rum, by 
Maurice Baker & Co.; Sack Kace, 1st prize, bunch 
of bananas, given by Cummings & Winchester, 2d 
prize, large bottle of Baker’s lavender water: 
stauulug Jump, 1st, one 8 oz. Baker’s extract of 
lemon, 2d, bunch bananas, given by H. E. Soule; 
Running Jump, 1st, one doz. assorted extracts, 
given by M. A. Jewell & Co., 2d, large bottle of 
Baker’s Florida water: Three Jumps, 1st, box cl- 
Strs, given by D. W. True & Co., 2d, large bottle akcrs Florida water; Long Distance Ball Throw- 
ing. 1st, two 1-qt. bottles of German farina cologne 
and St. Thomas bay rum, 2d, two 1-qt. bottles of 
the same, given by Schlotterbeck & F'oss, props, 
of Foss’ Ilavorlng extracts; 100 Yds. Dash, 1st, 
box of Nelson tobacco, given by Mllllken, Tomlin- 
son & Co., 2d, 8 oz. bottle Baker’s vanilla; 100 
Yds. Dash, for men 40 years old and over, genuine 
meerschaum pipe; Throwing the Hammer, 1st, 
fancy lamp, by E. Swasey Si Co., 2d, one doz. Foss' 
extracts, assorted; no person allowed but one 
prize, and all competitors must be engaged in one 
of the three trades. auglld2t* 
FOK SALE—Black Knox Mare Dolly, saddler, driver, worker. No better brood mare In 
state, *160. Bay trotting mare Katy L., foal at 
side, by Westland, *5c>0. six seated, covered 
Depot wagon, double harness, seen at Bailey’s. Gladstone wagon;buggy beach wagon, at Hasty's 
stable. One double, two single harnesses. My 
country place In Gorham, furniture, farm uteusils, 
vehicles and slock. Sold only because 1 am 
changing residence. U. G. THOMAS. Benjamin 
Shaw, Agent. ll-l 
TK7ANTED—Experienced table girls of good 
vv address, tor a hotel at White Mountains; 
none need apply unless can come well recom- 
mended and not afraid of work. CHI before 
Thursday p. m., 235 COMMERCIAL ST. 11-1 
XYTANTED—Agents, ladles or gentlemen, to if sell standard subscription books In Portland and vicinity; liberal terms and steady employ- 
ment. Call on or address MRS. L. B. SAVAGE, 
47 Smith street, General Agent. 111 
FOR SALE—100 pairs men's fine patent leath- er and enamel, calf, congress and lace shoes, 
some of them with cloth tops; these are regular 
*4.00 shoes, but we will sell them at *2.25 a pair. U.P. MCCARTHY, 396 Fore street, near Ex- change street. 11-1 
TO LET—Two nice rents of 4 and 6 rooms re* spectlvely at *s and *10 per month, sltuat- 
S.a„No.’„*“ Brackett street. Inquire of A. C. LIB- 
BV’, Exchange street, or TERRANCE QUINN, corner of Clark and Salem streets. 11-1 
FOR SALE—On Long Island, lot of land near 7th Reg t. cottage, 7 cottage lots; five minutes walk from Casco boat landing; flue beach and 
LIBBY Hflcei given at A. C. | LIBBY, & to. S 42Vi Exchange street. 11-1 
COFABTNKBNB1P HOTIl'M. 
-—————— pN? 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
rUE partnership heretofore enisling under {he firm name of E. F. Goff & Co., provision 
ealers. is this day dissolved by mutual! consent, 
'he business will be continued In the future by 
!. F. Goff. 
IRA F. hIBBBTTS, 
ELIAS F. GOFF. 
Portland, July 30,1891. aug 1 dtl 
DfsSOLimV OF PAITSM&I1P. 
rUK law-nrmol Hy moods & Llbbv, Is this dsy dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner ml atteDd to closing the affairs ot the late Aim. fr. Symonds, at his office In the Canal Bank lulldlng or Mr. Libby at the old office ol the Arm 
First National Bank Building. 
JOSEPirw. SYMONDS, 
CHARLES F. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1,1891. llyidtl 
J. R. LIBBY. 
COLD AND SILVER 
SHIRTS. 
These celebrated Whirls we 
save added to our extensive 
Ine In Laundered und Cnlaiin* 
lered, Long and Short Fronts, 
Opened and Closed Fronts, with 
Open Backs, Fancy Fronts for 
Full dress, and those Open Full 
Length (or Old Oentlemen, mak 
t one o( the most complete, at> 
ructive, and deservedly the most 
Itopiilnr lines to be found In any 
liouse anywhere. 
SOLO, UNLAUNOEREO, $1; LAUNOEREO, $1.25. 
Ill Ml 0 7C. " inn 
ItVVl 
SENECA SHIRT. 
Hade of the best material by superior 
* orkmen and the lit guaranteed to be 
>erfeet. Price, ulaundered, $1.00, or 
taring this special sale we shall give 
ilx for $5.00, to Introduce them. 
BONNER SHIRT. 
rhis Shirt Is made of Wamsutta Cotton, 
reinforced back and front, linen bosom, 
and warranted to glre good satisfaction. 
Price, unlanuderea, 75 cents,or, daring 
this sale, six for $4.00. 
SHIRT FOR 50c. 
rhls Shirt we ask our customers to 
nake comparison with any other Shirt 
’or the same money, and the excellent 
raise will be appreciated. 
Wonder Shirt 37 l-2c. 
rhe wonder is how such a Shirt, with 
reinforced front and back, all linen bo- 
iom, soft finish cotton, regular made 
and cut to fit by the same pattern as a 
iollar shirt,can be sold for 37 1*2 dots. 
REVILO SHIRT. 
k few dozen on hand, left orer from 
»ur remoral sale, usually sold for 50 
jents, hut as It is no better than our 
“Wonder” Shirt, we shall sell them at 
same price, 37 1*2 cents. 
“This Lixum” Shirt 25c. 
We hare It, but we can only say it Is a 
“Shirt for 25c” and as good as any for 
the price. 
We have also added a full line 
of the Latest Styles in 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
We propose to make this one of 
the best departments in our house, 
giving It special personal ntten> 
linn. koonlnir fho atnrit full, bn 
that any piece can be duplicated 
at any time. 
Prices Always the Lowest! 
j. rTlibby, 
Successor to Turner Brow., 
CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND. 
aug8 dtt 
Summer Visitors 
Are inyited to inspect oar tine 
FOOTWEAR! 
Fancy Stylish Slippers and Ox- 
fords in fifty different styles 
(see show window) 
SIGN OF GOLD BOOT, 
Monument Square. 
LADIES' FINE N. Y. BOOTS. 
’S 
Fine footwear in all the leading 
styles. 
aug8• «■ eodlf 
CLY KILLERS 
I that do thcii work and do it 
well, are what you want. We 
sell the best makes of Silcky and 
Poison Fly Paper, nnd our insect 
Powder Is the purest nnd strong, 
est obtainable. 
If your vacation trip takes you 
Into the woods where the little 
black flies torment you beyond 
endurance, let us sell you a pre- 
paration that outranks all others 
is a fly sealterer. It also keeps 
mosquitoes at bay. By mail. 25 
cents. 
H. H. HA V A SON, middle Street. 
marl 7 4tUp(jui 
Knabe!! 
Knabe!!! 
rhese world renowned PIANOS 
are used at all 
GILMORE FESTIVALS. 
Please call or send for Catalogue 
THURSTON'S 
* 
Piano House, 
3 BRRE ST. BLOCK, PORTLAND, 3. 
ap25__ <ut 
FISHING TACKLE. 
All kinds ot 
SPORTING GOODS. 
Agent lor 
Dq Font’s Powder and Atlas Powder. 
Wholesale and Ketail. 
G. L. BAILEY, "263 MIDDLE ST. 
ap20 ___Bwltt 
SEA MOSS FAKINE, should always be 
kep^Uu your cupboard tor "’»d^xh3mo 
a H RALU. 
F. b. AUCTIONEERS. 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE 
-OF- 
“Mark Island,” 
PENOBSCOT BAY. 
TUESDAY. August llth, at a o'clock p. m., I shall sell at public auction, at the rooms ot 
V. O. Bailey & Co., 18 Exchange street, Fori land, 
Me., “Mark Island,’’situated In Penobscot Bar, 
about C miles from Camden, containing about 76 
acres of land partlaMy wooded, has a line spring 
of mineral water. Is In direct line ot the Boston 
and Portland steamers to and from Bangor and 
Bar Harbor. It Is the only Island In IlieBay tor 
sale, every other having been sold to local or 
western capitalists. From the higher elevations 
some of thelgrandest views can be bad, Consid- 
ering the very limited amount of shore and Island 
property now lor sale on the New England coast, the sate of this valuable Island, unsurpassed for location and beauty, should attract attention. 
TKRVIM CASH. 
,JR,rtytlculars Inquire of HIRAM K.NOVfL- 
Iueti.mii,g. eo,JOUN J UAKK, or of the Auctioneers. jlyl6,21,28aug4,10,ll 
F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO. j__- AUCTIONEERS^ 
Valuable Heal Estate. 
Easterly half ef W „.<lru Hlsrk sa PI... 
aal street, Oeeriag, third hease 
frsai yieibedist Chtich, 
fflUUKSDAY, August 13lh, at 2.30 p. m. The X house contains 11 Oulsbed rooms with large 
closets, good cemented cellar, Sebago water, 
piped through for gas and has main pipe tor hot 
water heating; lot about 63x120 feet. This Is a 
very desirable bouse and one of the best locations 
In Deerlug. Terms at sale. aug7dtd 
F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO 
~ 
AUCTIONEERS' 
Heal Esfaie on Foreat Avenue. 
THURSDAY, August 13th, at 3 o’clock p. m„ we shall sell the Blake property near M. C. 
R. R. Depot, the sixth house above the coal yard 
on Forest Avenue. Deerlng, a two story, wooden 
House wun v niqsueu rooms, goou cellar, cisi.ru 
of flltererl water, good drainage, etc,; lot contains 
about 10,000 square teet. A deposit ol |5() will 
be required at sale. aug7dtd 
F. O BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants. 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street, 
r. O. ■AII.KV. V. W. Al.l.K!* 
marl 4 <ttf 
CHRISTIAN 
ALLIANCE 
CONVENTION! 
Dr. %. B. *linp«*oi?, • President, 
— AT — 
Orchard Beach Camp Ground, 
AUG. 8 to 17, Inclusive. 
Servlet** Every Forenoon, Alter- 
n ft mi sand Ev«knAinr. 
Ask For Camp Mealing Tickets! 
No Camp Meeilnn Tickets on 
Sunday. 
anglOdtd 
WE HAVE ALL THE 
New and Popular 
BOOKS 
in Cloth and Paper Bindings. 
STATIONERY 
In Fine, Medium nnd Lower 
Grades. 
Local Views, 
Maps, Charts, 
and Guide iBooks._ 
STEVENS & JONES 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
»pr7 eodOm 
P1EK VISITORS 
will find that our store is the 
best place to buy Souvenirs 
to take home to theirfriends. 
Also first class Toilet Arti- 
cles, Hosiery, Black Trim- 
mings, Laces, etc. 
A great variety of Embroid- 
ered and Initial Handker- 
chiefs very cheap. All our 
Colored Wool Dress Goods at 
cost to close them out before 
buying Fall Coods. 
J. M. DYER & CO. 
311 Congress street. 
»ug7 eodtl 
Vacation Reading! 
Latest Editions la Cloth and Paper, 
10, 15, 25 and 50 ceatr. 
Artistic Views and Seuvenir Books 
of Portland and Vicinity. 
FineNotePaper andLeatherGoods. 
NOVELTIES IN SILVER HOODS. 
Souvenir Hook Marks of Portland. 
Cashing’s Island and Old Orchard. 
[0RIN6, §H0 & tyiRMON 
Opposite Preble House. 
ft8*_ eodtf 
BENSON&DALTON, 
— DEALERS IN 
Corn, Heal, Flour, Oats and Feed, Pressed Huy and straw, 
Egg Cases, and All Kinds of Pont, 
try Supplies. 
Fine Grouud Oats a specialty; we do our own grinding. 
GOODS DELIVERED FREE. TELEPHORE 2212. 
Cor. Kennebec and Green Streets, ft1 eodCm 
WATCH FOR 
Lamson iV Hubbard’s 
NEW FALL STYLE 
-OK 
HAT. 
For sale by leading deal- 
ers throughout New Eng- 
land on and after Aug. 20. 
»u*H> eoU3m 
Tsoiitbim iv 
Timber, I’lank and Flooring Boards. 
LAROBST ASSORTMENT AND LOWEST PRICES. 
DEEKINU, WINSLOW & CO., 
PORTLAND. HE., • HEAO DROWN S WHARE 
